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A BI-MONTaLY cGAZTNE

DEVOTED 'TO THE STUDY AND PROTECTION OF BllU>S

MARCH-ApRIL, 1913 o. 2

EDIT JI's Non:.-The phOtO raph of P . enger Pi eo~ pp ring in thi
01 nm-LOJlE r rm a unique nd import nt ddition to our knowledge of lh
ance in life of this beautiful and no\\' 10 t pedes. They were mad b I fro J. . Hub
bard, who generously contribut hem t .BIRD-LORE, at Woods Hoi, 1 • thu tts,
in th summer of 1898 and r pr 5 llt birds in the aviary of r. . . Whitman wlti b
ur refllrr d to in the succeeding articl s. The birds were in perf ct conditi n, and he
phot graphs are 'believed to b adequate porLrait of a 5jJ cie wlti 1, if we ]/ pt. the
sin Ie individual still living in lhe Cincinnati Zol:llogical Garden, will II v r b photo
gr ph d ag in.-F. M. C.

A Vanished Race
B.. MORITZ FISCHER

th memorable year of race 1-34 Jaques Cartier of l ex
pilot of Francis king of rane entered the Gulf of 1. in

ch of a waterway to India for his royal patron. Co tin along e
t Tn hor of an e:rten.si e island be on day landed to explor th country,

and found that to use his own 'or ,the land was of th t empern UTe
h it may be possibJe to ,and of great warmth, and that th re were

man TUTti 0 -es Wood Pig ns. and oth r birds.
This ual reference to a f \V bird - observed by th in pid Br ton near

Cape . dare on Prince Edward Island opens the marveJou and fra mentary
ory f a creature that rang d th unknovm continent in fli h of tupen-

d u magnitude, and became known to later generations th
Pig on.

Wh n the great cap aius of th sixte nth century. of whom Carti r ranks
a n of the first, discover d at,d xplor d the mainland of ortb America,
and f r m r than two lundr d y ars aft rward, an unbrok 11 for st of broad
1 av d tre s covered its east rn half. Fring d by ev rgr n wildw ods to the
north i we tern border, much indented by spacious gras land or prairies,
spread j verdant tnt" north\yard to the Height of Land and b yond. In
this mi.\: d for t there flourished here and there. as soil and climate favored
and ind cd comp lled, woods compo d entirely of one sp ci • and holding
th ir own b shadina out all other kinds. uch were th b ch and oak. for
of th Ohio and issippi all y. tho of mapI and ch tnut to the
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Appalachians, and thc evergreen colonies, and belts of pinc, hemlock, and
allied specics growing in thc region of the Great Lakes and the basin of the
S1. Lawrence.

While most wild crops become available from the moment they arc ripe,
some plants, chiefly the shrubs, vines, and bushes cure their fruit and hold
it for future delivery. The trees of mixed forests, on the Qther hand, with the
exception of the hemlock, seed in alternate seasons, a beech-nut year follow
ing an acorn year in regular order. At all times, therefore, and in every parl
of its immense territory, did the forest provide enormous stores of provender
readily accessible and perpetually renewed.

In this land of plenty, one of the host of creatures fed by the bounty of
the forest primeval, lived the Passenger Pigeon, which, by the migration.
of its countless flocks and its striking habits, deeply stirred the sluggish curi
osity of the first settlers. To their random notes and the later and more :Imple
reports of our earHer travelers and naturalists we are indebted for most of the
knowledge we possess of this best known and famed member of our avian
fauna.

Built for speed and action, the Pigeon outstripped every bird of its size
in swiftness of flight. Competent observers agree that the bird flew at the
rate of a mile a minute, or 88 feet pcr second, a speed greater by far than that
of its celebrated cousin, the Carrier Pigeon, one of which averaged flfty-two
feet per second for a continuous flight of five hundred and ninety-one miles.

Destitute of natural weapons, and of a timid disposition, our bird was
well protected from famine and pursuit by its swlftness. Social to an extraor
dinary degree, it not only nested and traveled together, as gregarious birds do
at certain seasons, but it fed and slept in flocks throughout the year. So
long as its wild homeland remained undisturbed, this habit proved of obvious
advantagej but, with the gradual removal of the primeval forest, it became
a positive detriment, preparing the way for ultimate extinction.

Since an actual study of the Passenger Pigeon in the field is no longer
possible, information conccrning its distribution and habits must be sought
for in the records of former generations, and obtained from those yet living
who knew the bird in its prime. Imperfect as this material is and di.flicult to
procure, the recent revival of interest in its tragic fate has brought to light
sufficient data to trace the life history of the race, and to fathom the causes
which brought about its sudden and mysterious disappearance from the world
of the living.

The habitat of the Pigeon, embracing as it did the vast native forest of
eastern North America, offered the bird a choice oi food and residence, definite
regions thereof being occupied in proper season and in regular rotation. Evcn
the fruits of the lowly herbs contributed to its bill of fare, and the handsome
poke-weed is locally known as 'Pigeon' berry at the present day. But the
bulk of its food consisted of the acorns of thc numerous species of oak, the
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seeds of beech, chestnut, maple, elm, and other hardwoods, at pine and hem.
lock, and of the fruits and berries of bushes and shrubs. Angleworms, snails,
caterpillars, and soft-bodied insects, such as grasshoppers, helped to vary the
vegetarian diet. From the frequent mineral springs and licks the bird gr~ti

fied its craving ior salt, a condiment eagerly sought by aU grain feeders. _
The winter range of the bird comprised the territory south of .Mason and

Dixon's line, a land well stocked with its chief food supply during the inclement
seasons. In ODC of these natural granades the flocks would settle down and
forage until the mast within a radius of two hundred miles and over had been
consumed. While feeding in concert, the rear ranks successively rose and,
passing over the whole flock, alighted in front, giving every bird an equal
chance. Like an enormous wheel in slow motion, the birds moved through the
wood and rapidly gathered its plenteous stores; toward night the swarms
would return to the roost,

The following description of such a locality is given by Faux, an English
traveler who, about 1819, visited one of them in Tennessee. "The roost extends
over a portion of woodland or barrens from four to sLx miles in circumference
. . . The birds roost on the high forest trees, which they cover in the same
manner as bees in swarms cover a bush, being piled one on the other from
the lower to the topmost boughs which, so laden, are continually bending
and falling with their crushing weight, and presenting a scene of confusion and
destruction too strange to describe, and too dangerous to be approached by
either man or beast. While the living birds are gone to their distant dinner,
it is common for man and animals to gather up or devour the dead, thus found
in cartloads."

Scattered in huge Bocks throughout the hospitable south during autumn
and winter, at the advent of spring the birds assembled in severaL stupendous
hosts, which dispersed northward to find new pastures and breeding grounds.
In this vernal journey, the flocks were so densely packed and followed one
another so swiftly that they darkened the sky like a pall of thunderclouds,
and by their impact produced the roar of an advancing storm with its at·
tending wind.

Of the few attempts to compute the number of birds in one of the spring
hosts, that of McGee who, in the sixties, frequently observed them coming
up the Mississippi Valley, one of the old migration routes, probably comes near
est the truth. Assuming the cross section of an ayerage flock to measure one
hundred yards from front to rear, and,fifty yards in height, he finds the same
to comprise some 8,800,000 birds to the mile, or 30,000,000 for a flock extend
ing from one woodland to another. "Such Hocks passed repeatedly during the
greater part of the day of chief flight at intervals oj a few minutes. The aggre~

gate number of birds must have approached olle hundred and twenty millions
an bour for five hours, or 600,000,000 Pigeons virtually visible from a single
point in the culminating part of a single typical migration." During its pass-
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age, this vast army would at times indulge in marvelous aerial displays, mavin!;:
gracefully through intricate manreuvers as one body. Descending the Ohio
in 18ro, Wilson watched such a gymnastic feat: "The great host with its
glittering undulations marked a spa~e in the face of the heavens resembling
the windings of a vast and majestic river . . Suddenly the birds would
change their direction, so that what was in column before became an immense
front, straightening all its indentures until it swept the beavens in one vast
and infinitely extended line. Other lesser bodies also united with each other
as they happened to approach, with such ease and elegance of evolution,
forming new figures ar:d varying these as they united or separated, that I
never was tired of contemplating them."

Previous to permanent settlement and for a few subsequent decades, the
breeding range embraced the middle tier of states from Missouri to New York,
its upper border east of the Appalachians curving sharply northward to follow
the southern rim of the St. Lawrence drainage. From colonial times onward,
great flights are frequently reported from this eastern section; hut the bulk.
of the birds no doubt inhabited the western half of their habitat.

Simon Pokagon, the famous Indian chief, than whom no man knew better
or loved marc the O·me.me-wog of his people, writes that between 1840
and 1880 he visited many breeding places in the states of Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan that were from twenty to thirty miles long and from three to
four miles wide, and t1:at every tree in its limits was spotted with nests. A
forest tract of thirty by three miles comprises ninety square miles. At fifty
trees per acre, this area would contain some z,880,000 of them. Allowing
ten nests per tree, the number of adult birds present amounts to more than
57,000,000.

After the breeding season, swanns wandered about in the spacious summer
range, and reveled in the delicious and inexhaustible crops of berries which
ripened in rapid succession during their stay. With the coming of autumn,
the flocks prepared to depart. Avoiding the spring routes for obvious reaSOns,
they leisurely moved southward over new highways, tarrying for weeks at a
time in the newly stocked granaries located within the zone of travel. During
the final stages of the retreat, the vast hordes once more gathered in great
flights. It was one of these which, in the fall of 1813, surprised Audubon
by its magnitude. Watching the advance columns crossing the Ohio south
of Louisville, he attempted to get at the number of Bocks, and counted one
hundred and twenty-three of them in twenty-one minutes. But so swiftly
did they go by that the teller desisted. "Pigeons were passing in undiminished
numbers that day, and continued to do so for three days in succession."
Another observer, who for many years witnessed" the return of the flights in
northeastern Ohio, puts the number of birds in one of these flocks at 141,000,
000.

Among the wild er,emies of the Pigeon, indeed the most dangerous of
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them, was the Indian who levied upon the flock.s wherever he found them.
The populous roosts of the southland he invaded at night, and, firing the under
brush, killed the birds by the thousands. Large numbers were caught around
the numerous licks in simple traps. But it was at the great nestings that the
tribe settled down to a continuous banquet, and during which it gathered a
bounteous harvest of savory produce. Someo! the older h.istorians occasionally
refer to those hunting camps. Writing about [650, Adrian Van der Douk,
in his Description of the New Netherlands, says: "The Indians, when they
find the breeding places of the Pigeons, frequently remove to those places
with their wives and children to the number of two to three hundred ill a

PASSENGER rlOEON

A cbaracteri.tic ..ttitude .ssumed u the bird walked througb brancbes

company, where they live a month or more on the young Pigeons which they
take after flushing them {rom their nests with poles or sticks." Recalling the
old days, Pokagon states that they seldom killed the old birds, but made great
preparations to secure their young, out of which the squaws made squab
butter, and smoked and dried them for future use. As to the amount of food
preserved, John Lawson, who traveled among the tribes of the Carolinas
in the first decade of the eighteenth century, relates: "You may find several
Indian towns of not above seventeen houses, that have more than a hundred
gallons of pigeon oil or fat, they using it with pulse or bread as we do butter."
Savage people, the world over, carefully protect their organic resources, and
the aborigines shared this wholesome instinct of self-preservation.

A pupil of Linnreus, Peter Kalm, whose name i3 perpetuated by our Kalmia,
or sheep laurel, botanized in the forests of the Atlantic slope between 1]40
and I] SO. In his copious notes upon the Pigeon, he speaks of this universal
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trait as shown by the natives. "While the birds are hatching their young,
and while the lattcr are not able to fly, the savages or Indians in North Amer
ica are in the habit of never shooting or killing them, nor allowing others to
do so, pretending that it would be a great pity on their young, which would
in that mse have to starve to death."

But neither the modest tribute levied by thc Indian nor the gigantic con
tribution exacted by t.he pioneers sensibly diminished the Pigeon population,
which maintained its numbers until improved methods of communication and
the decrease of its habi.tat created llew and more adverse conditions. The
rapid development of transportation by steam over land and water provided
hunter and trapper with ample facilities for the shipment of game to the
great dues. In a few years, the birds had become a marketable commodity.
About 1840, professional catchers began to prey upon the unprotected flocks.
By degrees they bettered the older methods of luring and taking. The chief
contrivance universally employed consisted of a capacious net, which could
be quickly dropped oyer a bed baited with salt, mud or grain, and to which
the Pigeons were attracted by imitation of their call or by the voices of captive
mates serving as decoys.

By 1870, the netters had much increased in numbers. The register book
of pigeoners in Wisconsin lists some five hundred names of persons engaged
in this unholy traffic at about that time. The business of locating, killing, and
marketing the birds was now thoroughly systematized and assumed ominous
proportions. Invading the winter home of the flocks, which so far had es
caped their marauding expeditions, the pigconers raided through the cold
season. Tracking the birds to the breeding range, they continued their nefarious
operauons in the great nestings, sparing neither the brooding mates n(\r
their young.

The unfortunately merely reminiscent accounts of some of the active
participantS' in the forays of those days were brought together by Mershon
in his valuable book oi the Passenger Pigeon. With the convincing simplicity
of practical men, the netters describe the remunerative business they followed,
and frequently give estimates of the seasonal yield. Averaging these fairly
reliable data, we find that the catch for the decade of 1866-1876 amounted
to more than 10,000,000 Pigeons per year. This number represents ship
ments only. The birds used in the camps, those taken by farmers and Indians,
and the vast numbers ki.lled accidentally in the overcrowded rookeries probably
exceeded 2,000,000 more. Excepting a negligible quantity of squabs, these
12,000,000 were brooding birds, and their death involved that of the nest
lings. This annual and terrific loss suffered by the race, made irreparable by
the break in the sequence of generations due to the fiendish destruction of the
young, swiftly Jed to the inevitable end.

In the spring of 1878, the waning flocks established nestings near Petosky,
in Emmet County, l\fichigan, to the south of this in the swampy woodlands of
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the Manistee River, and near Sheffield, in Warren County, Pennsylvania.
The descriptions of these nestings by the pigeoners yield sufficient data to
compute their population which, counting five nests per tree, and reducing
the figures given by one-third, reaches a total of some 5°,000,000. It is known
that the Manistee flock, protected by an almost inaccessible forest remote
from transportation, escaped destruction. Not 50 the rookeries of Sheffield
and Petosky. From these two localities there were shipped during the season,
that is from April to September, some 30,000,000 birds. Thus culminated
the relentless persecution of many years in a barbarous massacre where per
ished the last of the great flights, and which doomed the shattered and sur
viving remainder.

After the slaughter of 1878, the now utterly disorganized and terror
stricken flocks continued to resort to the breeding range in yet considerable
numbers. In 1880, millions of birds passed over Tawas going westward, and
a colony of some 10,000 bred in Ben7ie County. The last known nesting of
importance took place ncar Grand Traverse in the year following. This final
stronghold, some eight miles in length, probably sheltered more than 1,000,000

Pigeons. Some :20,000 birds were taken here, to be butchered within a week
during a trap-shooting tournament at Coney Island, New York. Breeding flocks
of a few hundred individuals appeared in later years. In the spring of 1888,
large flocks and many small ones passed over Cadillac, Michigan, and departed
forever from the sovereign state, which failed them in their hour of need.

Hand in hand with the extermination of the breeding hosts went that of
the wintering flocks, of which no records seem to have been made. A ship""
ment of several hundred dozens of birds, in 1893, marks their ultimate dis
appearance here. A pitiful remnant, some fifty in all, lingered for a few sub
sequent years in southwestern Missouri.

A small number of bird~ outlived the dissolution of the last flocks. Dis
persed in couplcs, in bands of five or more, or as solitary individuals, these
were sighted at rare intervals throughout the former breeding range during
the ninetics. A dozen or so bred near the headwaters of the Au Sable River
in 1896. It is the last known nesting. With the beginning of the new cen
tury trustworthy records cease, and there is but little doubt that its first years
witnessed the passing away of the hapless descendants of a favored race.

Down in the pleasant valley of the Ohio, amidst patriarchs of the forest
primeval, lives to this day a captive and lonely daughter of her gelltle tribe,
and its sole reHct, awaiting the final summons which comes to all that breathe.



The Passenger Pigeon: Early Historical Records,
1534-1860

By ALBERT HAZEN WRIGHT

ALMOST the only sources of ornithological knowledge of the earlier times
.l1 in North America are historical annals, quaint narratives of t..-q>lora-

tion, and travelers' sketches. Our"predecessors had intense interest in
birds, now rare, near-extinct, or extinct. The flocking of the Passenger Pigeon,
or other habits equally peculiar, were in such bold relief, and so patent, as
to attract the attention of any layman, whatever his mission. Only a small
part of this mass of information from the contemporaries of the Pigeon can
be presented, and this resume can oonsider but a few topics, which are largely
dothed in the language of early observers.

MigratioJt.-The prodigious flights of these "millions of millions of birds"
have exhausted the numerical superlatives of the English tongue. ('They
darkened the sky like locusts;" ('the hemisphere was never entirely free of
them;" "all the pigeons of the world apparently passed in review;" ('tileir
incredible multitudes 'i'ere like thunder-<:Iouds in heaven;n and countless other
figures, mixed and pwe, haye entered the history of their migrations. In the
early days, the wnten apologized for such marvelous stories. John Clayton,
the early Virginian botanist (t688), remarked, ('I am not fond of such Stories,
and had suppressed the relating of it, but that I have heard the same from
very many .•. the Relators. being very sober Persons." Bemaby, in 1759,
felt that he must intrench b.imself, and asserted that "The accounts given of
their numbers are alm.l)St incredible; yet they are so well attested, and oppor
tunities of proving the truth of them so frequent, as not to admit of their
being called in question." One of the Jesuit Fathers (1656) considered this
migrarion one of the three remarkable facts of the natural history of America.
LaHontan, in 1687. wrote, "that the Bishop had been forced to excommuni·
cate 'em ofmer than once, ..." The early colonists of New England
and Maryland often thought of them as ominous presages of approaching
disasters, like Indian massacres, crop failures, etc. It was an old observation
in America, ''I'hether true or not, that Pigeons were quite numerous in the
springs of sickly years. Several authors claimed that the Pigeons came north
in the spring by a route different from that of their return in the fall. "Wild
pigeons, in their passage northward, begin to appear in New England, end
of February and beginning of March, but not in large numbers, because they
tmvel more inland for the benefit of last autumn berries of several sons in
the wilderness; they return in their passage southward, in larger quantities,
end of August; •.. they at thatseason keep toward. the plantations for the
benefit of their harvest" (Douglass, 1755).

Two descriptions of their flights from eyewitnesses will suffice: 41A gentle
man of the town of Niagara assured me (Weld, 1795) that once, as he was

(85)
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embarking there on board ship for Toronto, a tlight of them was observed
corning from that quarter; that, as he sailed over Lake Ontario to Toronto,
forty miles distant from Niagara, pigeons were seen flying overhead the
whole way, in a contrary direction to that in which the ship proceeded; and

PASSENGER PIGEON. PARENT BIRD
The nn.by pu••ncc of this bird'. olIspting ;nd~cu In alul. defiant

pose wben confronted by the clm....

that, on arriving at the place of his destination, the birds were still observed
coming down from the north in as large bodies as had been noticed at anyone
time during the whole voyage; supposing, therefore, that the pigeons moved
no faster than the vessel, the flight, according to this gentleman's account,
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The Passenger Pigeon

..... at least have extended eighty miles.... It is not oftener than once

.....·en or eight years, perhaps, that such large flocks of these birds are seen
• t.IIe country. The years in which they appear are denominated 'pigeon
,-rs.'"

In 1844, Fca.therstonhaugh, in an excursion through the slave states,
'-aJKI that, "A new and very interesting spectacle presented itself, in the
~Ie quantities
• lriId pigeons that
~ abroadj flods of
tJw::m many miles long
CILIDC across the coun·
try, one Bight sue·
oeeding to another,ob
SiCUring the daylight,
and in their swift
rootion creating a
wind, and producing a
Mhing and startling
sound, that cataracts
of the first class might
be proud of. These
ftights of wild pigeons
constitute one of the
most remarkable phe
nomena of the west·
em country. . . when
such myt;iads of timid
birds as the wild
pigeon are on the wing,
oHen wheeling and
performing e\-olutions
tlmost as complicated
as pyroteclmic move
ments, and creating
whirlwinds as they
move,they prescnt an image of the most fearful power. Our horse, Missouri,
at such times, has been so cowed by them that he would stand still and
tremble in his harness, whilst we ourselves were glad when their flight was
directed from us."

Pigeon RDDSls.-li the accounts of the tnigrant hosts seem incredible,
5l:I!'eIy the most fenid imagination cannot conceive the numbers at the roosts.
-neil roosting places are always in the woods, and sometimes occupy a large
extent of forest. \\Then they have frequented one of these places for some
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time, the ground is covered several inches deep with their dung; all the tender
grass and underwood are destroyed; the surface is covered with large limbs of
trees, broken down by the weight of the birds clustering ooe above another;
and the treeS themseh'es, fOr thousands of acres, killed as completely as if
girdled with an ue. The mads of this desolation remain for many years
on the spot; and numerous places can be pointed OUl, where, for several years
afterwards, scarcely a single vegetable made its appearance" (Hinton). Of
the dung, another writes (1806) that, ''Under each tree and sapling, lay an
astonishing quantity of dung, of which, £rom specimens we saw, there must
have been not only hundreds, but thousands, of waggonJoads. Round each
resting place was a hillock raised a considerable height above the surface,
although the substance bad been there eighteen months when we made our
observations on the place. At tbat time the heaps were, no doubt, greatly
sunk." Faux, in 1819, describes a Pigeon roost, which "is a singular sight in
the thinly settled statcs, particularly in Tcnnessee in the fall of the year, when
the roost extends over either a portion of woodland or barrens, from four to
six miles in circumference. The screaming noise they make, when thus roost
ing, is heard at a distance of six miles; and, when the beechnuts are ripe,
they fiy two hundred miles to dinner, in immense flocks, . • . They thus
travel four hundred miles daily!' About the Slme time, the people along the
New England coast noticed that the Pigeons used to visit the marshes for
mud every moming, and then fly inland long distances. In this connection,
"Sketches and Eccentricities of Colonel David Crockett, 1835," has a per
tinent note. IIThey frequently fly as much as eighty miles to feed, and return
to their roost the same evening. This was proved by shooting them at their
roost: of a morning when their craws were empty, and then shooting them
again in the evening when they returned. Their era\\-"S were then filled \\;th
rice, and it was computed that the nearest rice-field could not be \\;thin a
less distance than eighty miles.•.. near 3. roost, from an hour before
sunset until nine or tcn o'clock at night, there is one continued roar, resem
bling that of a distant waterfall. • . . A pigeon roost in the west resembles
very-much a section of country over which lus passed a violent hurricane."

Brwiillg Plat"es.-"The breeding places [wereJ of -greater extent than
the roosts. In the western countries they [were] generally in beech-woods,
and olten (extended] nearly in a straight line across the country, a great
way..•. A few years ago, there was one 01 these breeding-places [Ky.l,
which was several miles in breadth, and upwards of forty miles in length.
10 this tract, almost every tree was furnished with nests, wherever the branches
could accommodate them. The pigeons made their first appearance there
about the loLh of April, and left it altogether, with their young, belore the
:l5th of 1I-:Iay" (Hinton). Of their fonner numbers in New England, in 1741,
Richard Hazen made this record: ''For three miles together, the pigeons'
nests were so thicI.: that five hundred might have been told on the beech trees
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could th Y hay counted on the hemlocks, as ell, I
thousand at one tum around. Certainly this mbly
in their mi ations and during breedin has no parallel

JiclJJ1erIed tnbe.
pture.- en r a roo"t located. the Indians frequently
places wi1h th . and children to the num r 0

IIaDdlrecl in a company. er they lived a. month or more on the
pUEhed from the n by means of long I and ticks.

er times the whit fr m all parts adjacen 0 a roo t would
ns axes, cookin ut nsils and beds, and would ncamp a

iBlDtIDSe nurseries. ometim just before the young Pi on could

P. L: CER PIGEON
A higbl)' chllllletm tic" lude. PholO:rapbod by J. G. Rubba.rd

ettlers and Indians would cut down the trees and ather a horseload
uog in a. f w minut . In one ca t" 0 hundred w r 5ccur d from

tr . t night it was a univ cu tom to enter he ro with faseines
pine plint lS, dried canes, str w, w d, or with any t rclilik material,

d pu Id and young from the tre by means of pole. ot infrequently
took pots of sulphur, to mak tll birds drop in shower, a it was claimed.
In of the larger roosts the aashin limbs made it to dang lOUS for
or beast 0 approach. In anada, they occasionally w uid mak ladders

hi side of the tall -t pin on which the Pigeons roo ted. hen, when
came, they crept softly under and fired up these ladders. 'But the grand

e of taking them [in the r 1\\ by etting fire to the high d d grass,
and shrubs underneath in a wide blazing circle,.fir d a different parts

e time, 0 as soon to m t. Then down. rushed the pigeons in im-
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mense numbers and indescribable confusion, to be roasted Mve, and gathered
up dead next day from heaps two feet deep."

On the migrations also they suffered. Every firearm, club, or implement,
was pressed into service when they appeared. Every one took a vacation.
The sportsmen shot them for fun; Indians and setLiers sought them as fresh
food; and the planters killed them to protect his crops. If they fed on the
cultivated fields, it meant famine to the early colonists; if they foraged in
the 'wilds, they left no mast nor food for the hogs and resident wild animals.
Of course, a favorite weapon of offense was the old. fowling-piece, and count·
less are the old stories of quarries ranging from ten to one hundred and thirty
two secured at one shot. That huntsman who could not take from two hundred
to four hundred in a half day was poor indeed. When the Pigeons were flying,
it was an easy matter to knock down bagfuls by swinging a long pole or oar
to the right and to the left. Neither was it impossible to bring them down by
throwing sticks into the flocks. One writer told of a man who was em'e1oped
in a low-flying flock. To save his eyes, he had to f:ill on his face until they had
passed. Another asserted that when two columns, moving in opposite direc
tions, encountered each olher, many usually fell to the ground stunned.
Along the New England coast, they were caught l?n the marshes by means of
live decoys. In other parts, stuffed birds were used to attract pa.ssing flocks.
Many a man boasted of ten, twenty-five, or thirty dozens of Pigeons caught
in a snare at one time. One writer claimed that cuming seed or its oil was
found by experience the best lure to induce the Pigeons to these nets. Par·
titularly favorable for netting were the salt springs, at which the netters
took as many as 800 to 1,500 or 1,600 at once in one net. These Pigeon traps
were various in form and construction. One was made of nets 20 x 15 feet
stretched on a frame. This was propped up by a pole eight feet long. When
the birds entered under it, a. boy or man concealed by a fence withdrew the
prop with a string attached to it, and the falling net enmeshed the birds.
To the nets they were also allured "by what we call kmuJ wild pigeons, made
blind, and fastened to a long string. His short fiights and his repe3.ted calls
never fail to bring them down. Every farmer bas a tame wild pigeon in a
cage, at his door, aU the year around, in order to be ready whenever theka
son comes for catching them" (Crevecreur, J783).

Ellcmies and Mishaps.-Their enemies were legion. Wolves, faxes, and
many other beasts frequented their roosts; birds of prey sought them alive
or feasted on their dead bodies, both at the toaSts, and over lakes. Mishaps
o\'ertook them on land and sea. On the land, storms rarely overwhelmed
them. Over our Great Lakes, sometimes entire flocks were overtaken by severe
tempests, forced to alight, and consequenLly drowned. :Many times when they
reached the shore safely from a hard flight, they were so fatigued as to fall
an easy prey to man. For e.<tample, a whole "British encampment in the Revolu
pona?, War thus feasted f9r one day on Pigeons which bad just flown across
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... &amplain. SeU-slaughter was another means of their destruction.

..-.pIioua1 breaking (If overladen limbs took its heavy toll of wounded and
~ liirds. and it was a common practice, for man and beast, to gather up
... 4auar the dead and dying, which were found in cc.rtloads. Occasionally,

- .pia were said to have gone mad from feeding on their remains.
T"" Uses.-All observers seemed generally agreed that they were deli

..ktod. The Europeans preferred them for their flavor to any other Pigeons

..~e.~rience. Kalm, the
~-m. savant, comidered
:ae.lhe most palatable of any
~fiesh he had ever tasted.

out the country, they
1Rft-proclaimed of great benefit
in ieeding the poor; for many
-el:s, they furnished an ad
4iiIional dish for the southern
piurter's table. In Canada,
- liuring the flights . . . the
Mtt sort of Canadians mostly
j~tcd on them." A'lother
b!Id them the exclusi\'e food
.. the inhabitants of this scc
1iQn. During the shooting sea
!lOll. they were on every table.
The hunters sold a part of lht;ir
bag and kept the remainder.
Often they fattened the live
Pigeons lor the market. These
commanded good prices, but the
dead birds sometimes sold as
low as three pence per dozen,
or a bushel for a pittance. In
fact, one writer frequently saw them "at the market so cheap that, for a penny,
you might have as many as you could carry away; and yet, from the extreme
cheapne:.s, you must not conclude that they are but ordinary food; Oil the
contrary,-:they are excellent." These birds furnished soups and fricassees,
which were usually dressed with cream sauce and smal1 onions. In some
parts, they served as lu-;uries on the tables of the a~istocrats. In requital
for the damage they did, "The farmers, hesides having plenty of them for
home use, and giving them to their servants, and even to their dogs and pigs,
salted caskluls of them for the winter." The traveler found little else at the
inns when Pigeons were fiying. The savages heaped their boards with a royal
abundance of them. They could eat them fresh, dried, smoked/ or any othet
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way. On Lake Michigan, they often gathered the dead Pigeons which floated
on shore, usually smoking what were not needed for immediate use. In the
South, Lawson (I714) found "several Indian towns of not above seventeen
houses, that had more than one hundred gallons of pigeon's oil or lat; they
using it with pulse or bread as we do butter, •.." Not infrequently in the
Indian and Revolutionary wars, Pigeons helped the commissary when sup
plies were low. For the hardy pioneers, their feathers made better beds than
did corn husks, and one writer suggested a use for their dung. He held that,
with little expense, great quantities of the best saltpetre could be extracted
from their ordure. It is difficult to estimate the very important role of the
Pigeon in the economy of the early pioneers, yet it is striking enough to arrest
the attention of all.

Their Food.-Doubtless much of their e.xcellent flavor and delicacy was
due to the nature of their food. In the North and South alike they showed
a marked preference for beechnuts and acorns of all kinds. They furnished
an animated sight, indeed, when digging in the snow for the latter. In the
earliest days, the colonists complained because they beat down and ate up
great quantities of all sorts of English grain. They could subsist on wheat,
rye, oats, corn, peas, and other farm produce. Neither were they averse
to garden fruits. In the summer, when the strawberries, raspberries, mul
berries, and currants were ripe, they showed a particular fondness for them.
They were quite partial to the seeds of red maple and American elm, wild
grapes, wild peas, and pokebcrry (Phyfolacca), which was known in many
parts as Pigeon-berry. Another vegetable form bore the same name. Pursh
said they found the Pigeon-berries or Pigeon ptas attached to rools, and they
were "nothing else, than the tuberculis of a species of Glycine, resembling
marrowfat peas very much: the Pigeons scrach them up at certain times of
the year and feed upon them very grcedyly."

T\vo quotations will give interesting sidelights on their methods of feed
ing. A Mr. Bradbury, in y8w, "had an opportunity of observing the manner
in which they feed; it affords a most singular spectacle, and "also an eJ\umple
of the rigid discipline maintained by gregarious animals. This species of
pigeon associa tes in prodigious flocks: one of these flocks, when on the ground,
will cover an area of several acres in extent, and so close to each other that
the ground can scarcely be seen. This phalanx moves through the woods
with considerable celerity, picking, as it passes along, everything that will
serve for food. It is evident that the foremost ranks must be most success
ful, and nothing will remain for the hindemlost. That all may have an equal
chance, the instant that any rank becomes last, they arise, and fiying over the
whole flock, alight exactly ahead of the foremost. They succeed each other
with so much rapidity that there is a. continued stream of them in the air;
and a side view of them exhibits the appearance of the segment of a large
circle, moving through the woods. I observed that they cease to look for food
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a Considerable time be:ore they become the last rank, but strictly adhere
to their rtgulations, ami never rise until thera are none behind them." In
1758 DuPratz, when on the Mississippi: River, "heard a confused noise which
seemed to come along (le river from a. considerable distance below us....
how cr~.at was my surprise when I ... observed it to proceed from a
short. Uick pillar on the bank of the river. When I drew still nearer to it,
I pctth·ed that it was fonned by a legicn of wood-pigeons, who kept con
Initally up and down s:Jccessively among the branches of an ev~rgreen oak,
in order to beat down the acorns with their wings. E\'ery now and then some
aighted. to eat the acorns which they themseh·es or the others had beat
down fur they all acted in common, and cal in common; no avariCe nor I)r:
vate inl<:rest a.ppearing among them, but each labouring as much for the
rest as for himself."

rtonly the human spec;es would emulate this communal spirit, act in
unison for bird-protection without commercial quibbling, curb its mania for
iir'd-adorllmcnt, ch~ck excessive "sport for sport's sake," and annihilate pot
~ for market, some of our threatened birds would reestablish their slender
Mid and escape their impending e,tinction. In the early settlements, Pigeons,
Tud.:eys, Paroquets, and Heath Hens were plentiful; civilization and culture
C&!1Ie; the hills and valleys were deforested; the lowlands were cultivated;
• $hort, the balance of nature was excessively disturbed; yet where ha\'e we
c.!lecth·ely provided these original occupants refuge, or how ha\·e we restrained
.ur~h·es, to promote their greater increase, when they were most rapidly
l~'«:ning? The conscience balm has always been, "They will be e\·el
'Gmmon."

Recollections of the Passenger Pigeon in Captivity
By WALLACE CRAIG

TH E Passenger Pigeon was easily kept in captivity. All species of Pigeon
take more or less well to cage-life, but the Passenger Pigeon thro'·e
and bred much );lore readily than some of the others. My own obser

vations of it at close range were due to the privilege of studying in the pigeonry
maintained by the late Prof. C. O. \Vhitman. In Chicago and in Woods Hole,
Professor Whitman kept Passenger Pigeons in pens of modest dimensions,
yet they bred, and would probably have maintained their numbers penna
nently, had it not been for in-breeding, the flock being all descended from
one pair. They took readily to the nest-boxes, nesting materials, and all olher
artificial arrangements of the a\·iary. They did not become exceedingly tame,
did not eat out of one's hand (so far as 1 saw); but, if effort had been made to
tame them to this degree, who knows but it might have been successful?
It is a great pity that attempts were not made earlier to breed these birds in
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confinement, for it is certain that the species could have beat thus saved
from extinction.

As an aYiary bird, it would have been a favorite, on account oi its' •
and its marked individuality. Constant dose association ",;th a bird _
aviary gi\'es one a kind of intimate acquaintance with it which can :yicLw,

if ever, be gained by observation of ",ild birds. And for such study at~
range the Passenger Pigeon was, and would ever have continued to be, a most

interesting subject, foc its strongly marked character appeared in every minute
detail of its habits, postures, gestures, lUld voice.

In another place· I have gi"en a somewhat technical and detailed de
scription of certain habits observed in the captive Eck>pi.sks tnigratoriu.s.
The great account of this species, that by Professor Whitman, remains still
to be published in the monograph on Pigeons now being edited by Doctor
Riddle. Here, in BIRD-LoR.:, I shall try to portray my dearest recollections
of thh magnificent bird; I shall add a few facts to those mentioned elsewhere;
but I shall endeavor chiefly to convey to the minds of others something of
the vivid impression made upon the minds of those who observed the Pas·
senger Pigeon in life.

The di.stinctive character of the species appea.rt:d, a5 has bt!cn said before,
in every detail of its postures and movements. Such individuality is in great
part impossible to describe, though it is felt unmistakably by everyone who
has lived with the birds. Better than any mere description are the accom·
panying photographs. In them one can see that, with its long, point~ tail,
its graceful, curved n~ and head, and its trim, strong body and wings, the
Passenger Pigeon was truly elegant. The Ring-Dove, by contrast, seems
chubby in form and gross in movement. The Passenger was quick, acti\'~,

vigorous, and graceful The elegance of form and posture which shows in these
photographs was match~ by an elegance of motion in every act of the birds
while on the perch or on the wing.

The Passenger was preeminently a bird of flight. Accordingly, its move
ments on the ground were a little awkward, in contrast to its grace ""hen on
the perch or in the air. It indulged often in a grand wing exercise, standing
on a high perch and flapping its wings as if flying, now slowly, now power
fUlly, now leaving the perch to fly up' and down the aviary, r~tuming

to the perch and again commencing the wing e."ercise, looking about for
somewhere else to fly to. This species thus loved to fly more than did most
of the other Pigeons. And though not afraid of men nor properly to be called
"wild," it seemed sometimes to wish to escape from the pen and fly into the
very sky.

Extreme powers of flight and extreme gregariousness seem to be the two
fundamental traits in the pecufur habits of this species. But as to the latter
trait, I did not notice that in the aviary the Passenger Pigeons flocked to

"The Au, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 408-411, October, 1911.
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g ther more than the other • for aU Pigeons ar gr arious. The number of
Passenger Pi ns being small, ther wa little opportunity f r them to show
thir e)."tr m flocking t ndency. Th old accounts tell us that in the gr at
roosts some Pigeons alighted on the backs oE tho e who had found p rdes;
but this was probably only temporary and f i[ lack of room and I am ure
tb one alight on must ha: e resented it with an voice and a stru Ie to
throw the other oli his back.

The n i:; made by the Pigeons in their gr at breeding colonies, a we
ar told by th e who witn d them, as d ening. 0\' the Pass get
Pi n s oice as v ry dilIerent from the voi e of any oth r Pigeon. It h d
little of th ft, cooing n t so familiar in all rts of ov but showed
rtr e d '" 1 ment of the hard unmu.sic2l n t which in most Do es
a~ ubordina e to the coo. This peculiarity m to ha'"c been an adap 
tion 0 life in ncb rtremely populou and heD! e noi :y communiti ,wbere
soft notes could scare Iy be heard, and a bird had literally to cream in order
to gain a hearing.

Let us examine the bird's various notes in mor detail, for theyar inter-
ting. The mo t characteristic utt ranee of the pecies was a voluble stream

of 'talking,' which e"er tied 'With the mood of the bird,-no min into
a loud, shrill scoldin , n sinking into a soft low cluck:in , and om tim
diminishing into single cia' In ddition to this oluble .flow of Ik the
male sometim shon d one or two single, mphatic no soundin 1ik
a loud ked, keck. All the sounds w re full of meaning and xpr sion. And
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~.-pressiveness was greatly enhanced by the bird's movements. With
..... DOtes, as used ill anger, he stood at full height, in his majestic way,
..~ the enemy by his bold appearance; and sometimes each loud
... wu accompanied, quick as lightning, by a. stroke of both wings, which
..... the enemy if he was near enough, and powerfully frightened him if
• __ at a distance. On the other hand, with the soIt, clucking notes, which

, cs;cd gentler feelings, even to devotion, the talking bird sidled along the
..,eh to the bird to whom he was talking, and sometimes put his neck over
.. in a way which clearly showed his tender emotion. The Passenger was
"wwy quick and nimble in moving sideways along a perch, and this movement
_ so characteristic of his courting as to distinguish it from the courting of
.,. other species.

Tl!:ough all this chattering and kecking was so very expressive, it was
JarVer sweetly musical. The loud notes were strident, and even the faint
DOtes were bard. The ruJe, when courting, gave aJso a coo, which was musical,
but so weak and faint that in my early memoranda I put it down simply as
""tbe weak note;" and this little coo, sounding more like lueho, was usually
pen after the clucking or kecking notes. as a subordinnte appendage to
tbc:m. The species ga\'e also a ncst--call, as do the other Pigeons; but this,

PA$SEl';'GER PIGEON, YOUNG

like the coo, was weak and inconspicuous compared with the strong and cx
pressive notes described above.

The female of this, as of all other Pigeons, was more quiet than the male in
both voice and movement, and distinguishable from him even when motion
less by a characteristic shyness in her attitude, especially in the pose of her
hQd. So distinct was this difference between the sexes that, in looking at the
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accompanying photographs (which came to BaD-LoRE \\;tbout data as to
sex), I have ventured to state that four of the figures are of male birds and one
is an excellent illustration of the female. I have not ha,...arded a guess as to
the sex of the other four adult figures, for they are in postures less distinctive
of sex. (In the attitude of alarm, especially, the male and female become \.tty

much alike.)
The courting behavior of this species. as is evident from \vhat bas been

said about voice and gestures, was very different from the courting beha\'ior
of other Pigeons and Doves. Instead of pirouetting before the femalc, or
bowing to her. or running and jumping after her on the ground, the Passen
ger Pigeon sidled up to her on the perch, and pressed her very close; and if
she moved a little away from him he sidled up to her again and tried to put
his neck over her.

The male was very jealous of his mate. And when they had a nest he
was a most truculent fellow, attacking any other bird that came into the
vicinity. The scenes which resulted were often most amusing. lance saw
a male Passenger Pigeon go around the edges of the pen and oust every Pigeon
that was silting alone. mostly nand-tailed Pigeons and Cushats; but he did
not attack the dozen or so that were all sitting on one perch. He was nOt
really a good fighter: he made a bold attack, bl:t if the attacked one showed
fight, Edopistu generally retreated.

The defence of the nest was accompanied, as may be imagined, b)' a li\'ely
chatter of scolding and kecking. The Passengu was one of the most gar
rulous of all the Pigeons in the great aviary. This was naturally connected
with the fact of his ha\ring chattering notes insttad of cooing ones. For a coo
is more or less formal, and it cannot be uttered in the midst of all sorts of
activity. But the chatter of the Passenger Pig~n was heard on all sorts of
occasions, and aCCOml:laD.ied nearly everyt.hi.ng he did. If he picked up a straw
and carried it to the nest, he talked about it while he was searching on the
ground for straws, clucked a few times as he flew up, and chattered to his
mate as he g:].\'e the straw to her.

I regret to say that I can give no account of the later stages in the breed
ing of this bird, the hatching and rearing of young. For in lhe year 1903, when
I began to study this species, the birds bad already lost the power to halCh
and rear young. This much may be said, however. that the species continued
vociferous throughout a long breeding season, and in some degree throughout
the year. In August, whell beginning to molt, itof course became more quiet,
losing especially the feeble coo and the nest-call. The grand wing exercise
also became reduced, for this performance seems to have been not merely a
muscular exercise but also a display. Now. some species of Pigeon when they
lose their coo, become almost silent. Not so &wpisla. For the kecking and
scolding and chattering continued, though \\;th not quite the same vehemence
as in the breeding season, throughout the autumn and \linter. This again

1
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goes to show, as we have said, that the Passenger was one of the most gar
rulous of Pigeons, and would have made one of the most interesting of aviary
pets.

The Last Passenger Pigeon
By E. H. FORBUSH

THE Passenger Pigeon undoubtedly was one of the greatest zoological
wonders of the world. Formerly the most abundant gregarious species
ever known in any land, ranging over the greater part of North America

in innumerable hosts, app:1rently it has disappeared to the last bird. 1\'1any
people now living have seen its vast and apparently illimitable hordes mar
shaled in the sky, have viewed great forest roosting-places broken by its
clustering millions as by a hurric..1ne, and have seen markets overcrowded to
the sidewalks with "barrels of dead birds. Those of us who have witnessed
the passing of the Pigeons find it hard to believe that all the billions of indi
viduals of this elegant species could have been wiped off the face of the earth.
Nevertheless, this is just what seems to have occurred. Even Prof. C. F.
Hodge, cheerful optimist that he is, after three years' s!'arch of North
America, practically gives up the quest, and acknowledges that the investi
gation has not produced so muCh as a feather of the bird.

The editor of BIRD-LoRE has asked me to write the story of the last Pas
senger Pigeon; but I cannot allow this opportunity to pass without giving an
epitome of the causes which have brought about the extermination of the
'species. John Josselyn, in his "Two VOyages to New England" published in
1672, describes the vast numbers of the Pigeons and says, "But of late they
are much diminished, the English taking them with nets." This seems to
indicate that the extirpation of the species began within forty years after the
first settlement of New England, and exhibits the net as one of the chief causes
of depletion. From soon after the first occupancy of Nw EngeIund by 11M whites
1m~il about lite year 1895, tlte 11Clti1lg of tile Passenger P.ige01t in North America
llever ceased. Thousands of nets were spread all along the Atlantic seaboard.
Nets were set wherever Pigeons appeared, but there were no great markets
lor them to supply until the nineteenth century. Early in that century, the
markets were often so glutted with Pigeons that the birds could not be sold at
any price. Schooners were loaded in bulk with them on the Hudson River for
the New York market, and later, as cities grew up along the shores of the Great
Lakes, vessels were loaded with them there; but all this slaughter had no
perceptible effect on the numbers of the Pigeons in the West until railroads
were built throughout the western country and great markets were established
there. Then the machinery of the markets reached out for the Pigeons,
and they were followed everywhere, at all seasons, by hundreds of men
who made a business of netting and shooting them for the market.
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Where\'cr the Pigeon nested, the pigeoners soon found them, and destroyed
most of the young in the nests and many of the adult birds as well. E'"cry
great market from 51. Louis to Boston received hundreds or thousands of
barrels of Pigeons practically c\'ery season. The New York market at times
took onc hundred. barrels a day without a. break in price. Often a single wesl
ern town near the nesLing-grounds shipped millions of Pigeons to the markets
during the nesting season, as shown by the shipping records. Nesting after
nesting was broken up and the young deJitroyed for many years until, in rSiS,
the Pigeons, driven by persecution from man}' states, concentrated largely
in a few localities in Michigan, where a tremendous slaughter took place.
These were the last great nesting grounds of which "'c have any r«ocd. Sma.lJcr
nestings were known for ten years afterward, and large numbers of Pigeons
were seen and killed; but after 1890 the Pigeons grew less and less in number
until 1898, when the last recorded instances of their capture occurred that
can now be substantiated by preser,ed specimens. Since that time, there are
two itl)parently authentic instances of the capture of the Pigeon recorded, one
in Ohio and the other in Wisconsin, and my investigations have revealed a
few more which have been published in my 'His:ory of the Game Birds, Wild
Fowl and Shore Birds.' i\lr. Otto Widmann, who kindly undertook to look
into the history of the Passenger Pigeon for me in the markets of St. Louis,
SLalC5 that Mr. F. H. h<liller of that place, a. marketman who has sold and
handled large quantities of Pigeons, recch'cd twelve dozen from Rogers,
Arkansas, in Ig02 and, later, a single bird, shipped to him from Black River
in 1906. No exact datl:S can be gh·en. ,Mr. Glover 1\1. Allen, in his list of the
'Aves, Fauna of Kew England,' published by the Boston Society of Natural
History in 1909, records a specimen killed at Bar Harbor, Maine. in 1904.
A careful investigation leads me to believe that this is an authentic record,
althvugb I have net yet seen the specimen.

It was mounted by 1\Ir. J. Bert Baxter, of Bangor, and was seen by Mr.
Harry Menill, who was perfectly competent to identify it. The specimen,
when mounted, was rtturned to the man who shot it, but ~lr. Baxter lost his
record of the name of the owner. 1\Ir. A. Leate, La-.:idermist, of Montreal,
inIorms me that a specimen was taken by 1\lr. Pacificque Couture in 51. Vin4
cent, Province of Quebec, Canada. Sept~mber 23, 1907. ~'r. Learo states
that he has returned the bird to Mr. Couture, but I have becn unable to find
the gentleman or learn anything more about the specimcn. Therefore this
may not be authentic. I have investigated other statements which. have
been published regarding recent alleged occurrences of the Passenger Pigeon
in Canada, and find that the birds taken were :l\lourning Doves.

Ko\\' for the last living Passenger Pigeon 0: which we have any infor
mation. David Whittaker, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, procured a pair of
young birds from an Indian in northeastern Wisconsin in J888. During the
eight succeeding years, fifteen birds were bred frem this pair, six male:;; and
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nine females. A part of this flock finally went to Professor C. O. Whitman,
of Chicago University, and several individuals oi it are figured in this num
ber of BlRD-LoRE. In 1904 Professor Whilman had ten birds, but his flock,
weakened by confinement and inbreeding, gradually decreased in number.
The original Whittaker flock decreased also, and in lQ08 there were but seven
left. All of these died butone female, which was sent to the Cincinnati Zoological
Society. At that time the society had a male about twenty-four years of age,
which has died since. The female in Cincinnati, so far as I know, is living
still, and in aU probability is the last Passenger Pigeon in existence.

Protected and fostered by the hand of man, she probably has outlived all
the wild birds, and remains the last of a doomed race.

Many attempts have been made by gunners, markctmen, and others, to
account for the disappearance of the Pigeons by attributing it to some other
means than the band of man. Stories have been published to the effect that
the Pigeons migrated to South America or Australia; that they were destroyed
by parasites or disease, or that they were all drowned in the Gulf of Mexico,
in the Great Lakes, or in the Atlantic Ocean.

There is nothing in substantiation of these tales that would be accepted
as evidence by any careful investigator. The species never was recorded from
South America or Australia, and the other explanations of its disappearance
are either the result of fertile imagination or rest <In hearsay evidence or rumors.
Undoubtedly many Pigeons periodically were confused by fog and drowned
in the Great Lakes, and there are two possibly authentic stories regarding
the drowning of large numbers of Pigeons at sea. None of these occurrences,
however. had any pcrmanent effect on the numbers of the Pig<.'Ons, though
the destruction of the forests undoubt:d.ly had some effect. There is evidence
that large numbers of these birds went north fwm Michigan in 1878, and
great flocks bred in Manitoba that year. As Pigeons wcre sometimes over
whelmed by unseasonable snow-storms in the breeding season in the United
States, they must have been still more subject to them in northern Canada;
and if they were driven by persecution to the far north to breed, they might
have been unable to raise young during the succeeding summers. In ItMichi_
gan Bird-Life," Professor Walter B. Barrows gives his <lpinion that some
such catastrophe as this was accountable for a large part of the great diminu
tion in their numbers. This opinion is logical, though there is no direct evidence
in suppcrrt of it. Those who study with care the history of the exterminati<ln
of the Pigeons will see, however, that all the theories that are brought forward
to account fOr the 'destruction of the birds by other causes than man's agency
are absolutely inadequate. There was but one cause for the diminution of
the birds, which was widespread, annual, perennial, continuous, and enor
mously destructive-their persecution by mankind.

Every great nesting-ground known was besieged by a bost of people as
soon as it was discovered, many of them profC$$ional pigeoners, armed wi\.h
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•• I::'!6l effective cr.gines of slaughter known. Many times the birds were
~ ~...-uud that the,,! finally left their young to the mercies of the pigeon
--..~ e'o'Cn when they remained most of the young were l.:i.lled and sent
_tilt:..net and tbe l!dults were decimated. The average life of a Pigeon in
~ ii. possibly not over five years. The destruction of most of the young
..·f. a series of years would bring about such a diminution of the species
_ «'C"..ared soon aSter 1878. One egg was the complement for cach nest.
se.:.e the country was settled, while the birds were unmolested except by
&a.:::as and other natural enemies, they bred in large colonies. This, in itseU,
~ • means of protection, and they probably doubled their numbers every
:n::c by changing their nesting places two or three times yearly, and rear·
n two or three young birds to each pair. Later, when aU the resources of
&Jt.I:ed. man were brought to bear against them, their very gregariousness,
~U::b. formerly protcoed. them, now insured their destruction; and when
U" last. they were driven to the far _'orth t.o breed, and scattered far and wide,
e:-edeatb rate rapidly outran the birth rate. Where\"er they settled to roost
... nest, winter or summer, spring or fall, they were followed and destroyed
~.til, unable to raise young, they scattered over the country pursued e\'cry
"":'ete, forming targets for miUions of shot-guns, with no hope of safety save
ia the vast northern wilderness, where the rigors of nature forbade them to
~ate. Thus they gradually succumbed to the inevitable and passed into
tbe unknown. Were it possible to obtain an accurate record of the receipts of
.f'ipon shipments in the markets of the larger cities only from 1870 to 1895,
.enormous numbers sold and the gradual decrease in the sales would e.\:
iIibit., in the most graphic and convincing manner possible, the chief cause of
the: passing of the Passenger Pigeon.

While we ba\'e been wondering ,vhy the Pigeons disappeared, the markets
Mve been reaching out for something to take their place, and we have wit
DeSSed also the rapid disappearance of the Eskimo Curlew, the Upland Plover,
the Buff·breasted Sandpiper, and the Golden Plover, from the same cause,
Shall we awake in time to save any of these birds, or the many others that
~ still menanced ~ith extinction by this great market demand? No hope
can be held out for the future of these birds until our mar.kel5 are closed to
the sale of native wild game.
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Compiled by Professor W. W. Cooke, Chiefly from Data in the Biological Survey
With dn.wiog" by LOuts AaASSIZ FQ'D.TES

(5•• Froolbpieee)

FOX SPARROW

In th ea em Unit d Sta es the Fox parrow winters from the vaUey~

f the Potomac and Ohi Riv rs to the Gulf ta esi it breeds throughout the
larg part of anada. The birds of the region from the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific have been separated into seven subsp cies. Some of these forms,
breeding from California to Colorado are alma t non-migratory ma king
short journeys from the mountains where they nest to the warmer valleys

LINES OF THE FOX SPARROW

(104)
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'or the winter. Thret forms, breeding ill Alaska. come south in winter to
Calilorni3; but not enough data hayC' a~ yet been s~cured to formulate their
imes of migration. Xearly all of the dates gin:n in the following tables refer
to the eastern bird, and .t is particularly to be noled that this is the case
",ith the .:\lackenzie records and those (or Kotzebue Sound, Alaska. ?\ote
Iiso the \'"ariations in speed of migration; (orty days are occupied in the
',000 miles from MisSOllrl to :'Ilanitoba, :\Ild only thirty days for the 2,500
niles thence to norl-h\\'csl~rn Alaska.

SPRING ~llCRAT10!\

--1-----
PL,\CE

WashinClon, D. c. .
EOJ;lcwood, N. J.- .
;':c" PrO\'idcDC~, X. J. _.
loIorristown, X. J .
J~W~lt Cit)., Conn..............•...
Hanford, Conn.......•.....•...•. _.
Pro\'idc:nce. R. 1.. .
""erl~', "I""" .
Taunlon, )la55.........•............
Durham. N. H...........••...•.....
St. Johnsbllrr. \'t .
Portlo.nO, Me
St. John, :-:. B .
Scotch LaL:e, 1\. B .
H.llfa.~, N. S "., .. , .•......
Pictou, N. S .
Clu.lbam, N. B .
N"onb Ri\'l~r, P. E.!.. .. , .
Ottawa, Onlario.... . .. . ..•••...•..
QIIeb« Cily. Ca.nada .........•.... _.
)loDtetr. :110•••• _. _•••••.•
"""o;lon, Ky•....•.....•.••.....
..... HI. _ .
Qica,o. HI _.. _._ ...•
T_IMco.III._._ ....••...•
'--b'iII~. Ind.. __ .
_min;ton Ind.....••.•.
"alerloo, Ind. (nczr) .
AeriiD, O .
s-tbern ~lichi~3n.
-..boro. Iii .
~uk.la.. . .
"'o~ll, Ja , , , ,
~n,\Vis .
J-boro, :llinn .
J&-eapolis, ~linl1 .
.. Ilivet. Minn._ ..
1I1lite Earth, Minn .
..... Kans .
~1lrrCasterR Xebraska .
~ Konh DaL:ola .
~~-. }Ianitoha.. _.•..• ,
~y, Ore.••......•.•••... _ .
e-iwuk. B. C. (ncar) ...•.. _ .

~um""r
01 ]"C.....

recor~

•..
",.,,
•••,
3
3
1

",
I,
•

'3

•
3
3.,
•,,
!,,,,,
",•,,
6

'3

3

,h"uce date 01
.prill' ani,.,.l

:\Iarch 13
March 16
March Ii
:\Iarch 1-4
:llareh Ii
:\Iarch 19
)Iarch IS
March ~.,

:\Iarch I~

l\hrch 12
:II arch JO
_\l:Irch ~5

..\ pril .j

.\llril 18

.\pril 8
April I,
"\Ilril 10
·\pril 70

April .2<

:\I:arch 5
M:arch 15
March I]

Mar.:b 19
March J~

:llarch 16
;\Iarch I;
:llDrch l7
:lllIrch 19
,Iarch JO
j\larcb 11

March 15
M:lreh 2J
i\I arch 20
April J
.\l)ril S
:\pril 8

:ll:u.:h i
:llar(h 11

April 20

April 20

f.lrlicol due of
.pri,,~ Ini,.,,1

rare, winter.
Janu:tr)· ~~, 190,
:l1:lrch ;. 1884

Februar)" Ij, 1890
-'larch 6, 1902
.\Iarch 14, 1909
Januarr 2, 1906
:lInch I.." "JoS
:lhrch II, 1St}1
i\larch 16, 1898
:llarch l;, 1903
:Ilardi '9. 1905
;\lil.ch JO, ,893
·\lJril Lt, '90S
.\pril 7. 189..
·\IUj[ 9, 1889
,\pril l.j, 1899
.\pril 18. 18St}
.\pril 13, 1890
April 19, I&}S
fcbruar,· 29, IC)O~

:l1.reh 1 I, 1899
ftbruar" 10. 1891
)hrch 6, lC)08
.\h.rch '9, 1886
March i, 11190
February 70, 18q2
Februar)' 28. '903
Much 9. 18t}..
March ;.1909
~Jarch I, 1896
l'c:brU:H,· 17, 1888
i\lnrch 'S, 1889
"larch 's, 1908
"larch 75, ,889
April 2. 19"3
"larch 28, ,8s..
.\pril q. 1882
.\Iarch 1, 1891
:\Iarch 2, 1906

April 10. 1910
.o\pril 10, 1903
·-\llril 5, 11)06
)Ia,ch 18. 18Sq
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SPRIJ\G MIGRATION, continued

I'LACE

Anaconda, :Mont ..
Edmonton, Alberta (nc;lrl.
Fort Simpson, l\lacken~i".
La Pierre House, Yukon
Kotzebue Sound, Alask"

rL.~CE

I
"'"mber
olre."
recnrd

3

l'umber
0/ ,.... ,.'
,eca,d

.~'·n.g. dMe 01
,pdnll arrinl

lila)' 10

:May 6

Average dale of
the 1..( one Ken

Earli.... t due 01
.pring .rrh'.!

April 11, 1910
May 4, '9'1
J\lav 3, 1861
Ma;" 20, 1863
]\Ia)' ,'j, ,899

Lu.. t dOle altho
laot one ••en

1-
Nonhern Florida. . .
Mount Pleasant, S. C.
Raleigh, N. C .
Highlands, N. C.
Lynchburg, Va..
French Creek, \L ,",,
Washington, D. C..
Eric

1
Pa.... ",'" ..

Eng ewood, :'\. J...
Morristown, 1\. J.
Jewett City, Conn.
Hartford, Conn ...
J'rovidence, R. T
Fitchburg, Mass.
Beverly, 1\[a$5..
Halifax, N. S..
S1. John, N. B..
Ottawa, Ont.
New Orleans, La.
Athens. Tenn.....
51. Louis, 1\10.
Chicago, Ill.
Rockford, Ill ..
1Iloowingl.Oll, Ind.
Waterloo, Ind. (nearj
Oberlin, 0 .....
Keol:uk, la..
GrinneU, la..
Madison, Wis..
Lanesboro, .Minn.
San Antonio, T~x.

Manhattan, Kans. (near
Southeastern Nebraska
Northern North Dakota.
Aweme, Manitoha.

:\[ar(h 5

3 ~Iarch 16
4 March 30
9 April 6
4 April 18
5 April 6
8 April 18.. April 14

'0 April 18
April 6

" April 14
8 April 21
3 April 23
7 April 29
4 ::-'Ia>· J

3 "larch 13
7 April 1O

'3 .'\pril Ii
5 :\pril 17
J April ,8

'0 April '5
'0 April 20

• April 13
5 April 23, April 20, April 19, lIlarch 20, AprilS
3 April II, May 5
3 lIlay 5

FALL MIGRATION

Februa.ry 8, t907
Februar~' 14, 1899
l\larch 21, 1892
April 15, 1886
1I1arch 22. 1902
April 5, '891
:iIIay 11, 1882
April 25, !901
April 23, J90'
April 22, 1904
May 6, 1893
April 26, 1908
April 21, 1907
April 27, 1897
April 25, J907
April 26, 1894
1Ilay ;,1896
:iIIay 11, '900
April 6, 1894
April I, 19°5
April 19, 1888
April 29, 19°7
April 2-1, 188;
April 20, '895
May 7,1894
May 2, 1907
April 17, 1894
May;, 1885
April 28, 1907
:ilia)' 2, 1893
i\larch 25, 1891
.'\prillS, 1900
April 14, 1900
lila)" 7,19°8
Ma)· 19, 1907

PLACE

Aweme, Manitoba.
Westhope, N. D.
Southeastern Nellfa,k;,.

l'um~r
of yea..'
record

3

J

.',,"enge due of
rall arriv.l

September 16

October 19

Euli." date of
fill Irriv.l

September 12, 1904
September 24, 1910
October If, 1904
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F....LL JolIGJlATlOl'o:. continutd

IOi

Pl.ACE

"urn!...,
.~ve.ale dale of01 year,' 1.11 arrinl.t<o,d

~---

• lktober II, Xo\"t"mber'i

; Ortobcr ,, October ,
• October J3

• October 9
• October 20, OctOOO •.. :-.cpu:mbo.-r :3

..

....... '''1

:1.... ,

PLACE

e..ca, Kloos. (o('ar).
COe.iM:s\ille, Tn. {ncar}.
_ River, Minn .
1.ulcsboro. Mion .
.-sooro. fa .....
keokuk. Ill.
s...lhero :Michigan ..
AutiD. O.
"aterloo. Ind. IDrar}
Otiea;:o. III..
"."tecr. Mo..
Laington, Kr .
Al.hens, Tenn .
.elena, Ark._.
51. John, N. H.
SfoLCh Lake. X. II ..
_dtron. Me.
Pllillips. ~k.
Durham. N. H.
Taunton. Ma~s.

P'nI,·idence. R. I..
lbniord. Conn.
Eqln..ood, ?\. J.
KOlliJ;loWO. X. J.
Erie, Pl.....
Wasbington, U. C.
French Creek, W. Va....
b1eii:h. ?\. C.
~ern Florida

I;eutbue Sound, Alaska.. .
....t Sla"e Lake, )lackenzie.•..•
J.aan Head, Sad: .
~e, "!aniloba .
~Kans

a-boro, Minn.,.
.s.Ar.l&. la .
K-kuk, Ia .
--..:0.111 _
..... 01....... .
.. Lows. "10 .
~oo.lnd .
-.aiD. 0 .
~ River. P. 1-:. 1.. ..
s-dt Lakc. X. B .
__ X. B .
...... ).Ie .
• • -. )h· .
• ) ., N. H..
.........ce,R.I..
1Ii:::i:::..:CiC·t,)·. Conn .

,N. J .
~dcDce, N. J .
~~"K.J ..

a:.. " .
Woo -- 8'011, D. C .

; October I:

• October 18
J Octobtr IJ
J O.wher u

, October 21
J Octotwr 1J, Oclolwr 19

• October 12

• October 21

• Xo\·C'mbl.'"r q

:\"umbu Ave.ale dati 01<>!ytol'i'
,eco.d lhe1.Jt One ,een

, Octob.,r 11, NOI'embcr I ~

1 i'i"ovcmbef J
S ~o"ember 5• XOI·c.mber q

• November •
J ~Ol'cmber

,.
S NOI'emhcr •
3 November 9

J Xo\'ember J
1 Kovember "3 XOI,.,mber ,
, NOI'cmber '.
J Kovcmher •b !\ovember •, XO\'embC"r ", NOI'cmber , S

-----

Earnest due of
fall .. tival

Octobrr i, '905
KO\'cmber 15. IUS
September 20, 1&&6
September 24. 1890
September 24, 1899
Septembcr 29. 1896
Seplember 2i, 190J
October 1, 190t
October I, 13&9
September 22, 1900
October :4, 190J
October 2J. 19°4
OClober 19. 1905
KOI'cmber 4, 18<}4
Septcmber 20. 1Sq6
October 11. 190J
October 12, '905
October 8, 19°4
October H, 1900
October 8. 1880
Oc1o.....r '5, t90a
October '5, 188,
October '5. ISS;
October 11. 1907
October 5, 1900
October 3, 1QOb
October 8, 1880
October Ii. 1 S9J
Novcmber IJ. 1905

Lateot due 01 Ihe
Ian one se~n

AUj;,ust 13. '8c}S
::t-pl.,mbc:r II. '90;
Onober 15. H)04
October'i, '905
December 21, 1894
NO"ember '2, 1888
November '2, 18e}1
November 10. 18<}4
KO"cmber 15. t900
!\ove.mbcr 20, 1895
December 75, 19°4
November 21, 19°5
Novcmber 16, ,890
October 14, 1890
November 6. 1001
Novemhcr 21, 1895
No\'ember 18. IQOi
Ko\'ember 14, 1900
NOI'ember 13. 1897
Deccmber 2, 1900
,,"ol'embcr 19. 1336
NO"ember 19, I&8S
NO"ember I•. tU8
Deccmber J" ooסס
November 11, 1903
nue. winlc:r.



Notes on the Plumage of North American Sparrows
TWENTIETH PAPER

By FRANK M. CHAPMAN

\~<O f'rum;;11;"C")

Fox Sparrow (PaSIcrellu iliaclI iliaw, Fig. I). The nestling Fox Sparro\\'
is much like the adult in general appearance, but is more streaked below and
the head shows no tracC' oj gray, being: Qf essentially the same color as the
back. At the [lostjuYenal molt, the wing and tail-feathers arc retained, the
body feathers shed, and the young bird now resembles the adult.

There is apparently no marked spring molt, and the slightly g:rayer color
of the breeding plumage i,; dll~ to wear.

The Fox Sparrows, although not so \\idcly distributed during the brceu
ing season, arc subject to even more pronounced racial variations in color
than arc the Song Sparrows. Eight geographical varieties have been des
cribed, the more pronounced of which au figured in the frontispiece. Their
ranges arc given as iullows in the 1910 edition of the A.G.V. 'Check-List';

Fox Sparrow (Passcrefla iliaca iliam).

RIIlIgc.-:\'orth America. Breeds in Boreal zones from tree limit in north
eastern Alaska, northern i\lackenzie, central Keewatin, northern Ontario
(:'-[oosc Factory), and northern Ungu\"u, south to central :\Iberta, northern
l\lunitoba, southern Keewatin. Magdalen Islands, ancl Newfoundland; winters
from lower Ohio and Potomac "alleys (occasionally farther north) to central
Tex;ls and northern Floricl;t; casual on the coast of southern Alaska and in
California.

Shumagin Fox Sparrow (Passerefla iliuC</ I/II(1laschcellsis).
Rallgr.-Unalaska Island. Alaska Peninsula, and Shumagin r~lnnd,,;

\\'jnters south to northern California.

Thick·billed Fox Sparrow (Passerefla iliaca megarhYllcha).
Ral/ge.-Mountains of California. Breeds in Transition Zone on both

slopes of the Sierra .\'e\·adll from i\'[t. Shasta to Mt. Whitney; winters in south
western California; casual in i'.-Iarin COllnty.

Slate-colored Fox Sparrow (Passereffl: iliaca. schislacea).

Rill/gr.-Rocky Mountain region of United States. Breeds in TransitioIl
Zone from interior of British Columbia and northwestern Montana south to
the mountains of Lassen and i'\'lodoc Counties, northeastern California, to
the White 1\'lountaills of eastern California, and to celltral Colorado; winters
south to southwestern California, Arizona, and Kew Mexico, and cast to
Kansas.

Stephens' Fox Sparrow (Passerdla llillCll slephellsi).

Rallge.-Sollthern California. Breeds in the Tejon, San Gabriel, San
Bernardino, and San Jacinto :\lollIltains.
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Sooty Fox Sparrow (Passcrella iliaca /uligil/vsa).
Rangc.-.Northw st coast strip. Breeds on the coast of Briti h Columbia,

vancouver Island, and northwestern Washington; "'inters south along the
:oast to San Francisco, California.

Kadiak Fox Sparrow (Passcrella ili(/ca insularis).
Ra1tge.-:-Alaska coast strip. Breeds on Kadiak Island and on the coast of

Prince William Sound south to Cros ound; winlers along the coast to south
~rn California.

Townsend's Fox Sparrow (Pl1sserdla itiaca lIYiOl/sc/ldi).
Range.-Coa t of southeastern Alaska. Breeds on the coast <end islands

Tom Cross. ound to Dixon Entrance' ",iJlters south to Humboldt County,
:::aliforma.

SCREECH O\\'L: GR:\Y CR:\SE
Photographed by Sheridan F. Wood. at :\Ollin~h~m. Ohio. Feb., '91>



Bird-Lore's Advisory Council

W ITH some slight alterations, we reprint below the names and
addresses of the ornithologists forming BIRo-LoRE'S 'Advisory
Council,' which IVcre first published in Bum-LORE for February,

1900•

To those of our readers who are not familiar with the objects of the Council,
we may state that it was formed for the purpose of placing students in direct
communication with an authority on the bird-life of the region in which they
live, to whom they might appeal for information and advice in the many diffi
cultics which beset the isolated worker.

Thc success of thc plan during the twelve years that it has been in operation
fully equals our expectations; and from both students and members of the
Council we have had very gratifying assurances of the happy results attending
our efforts to bring the specialisl ill touch with those who appreciate the oppor
lunity to avail themselves of his wider experience.

It is requested that all letters of inquiry to members of the Council be
accompanied by a stamped and addressed envelope for use in replying.

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF MEMBERS OF TH'E ADVISORY COUNCIL

L'c-JITED STATES AND TERRITORIES

A.LA~f,;A.-l)r. Co Hart Merrium, Riological Surve;', Dept. of Agr.. \\!ashington, D. C.
AlI-lloNA.-Herbert Browll, Tuc~on, ..viz.
CALl"FOII-SIA.-Charles A. Keeler, Berkeley. Cal.
CALIl'OJ.Nt,\.-Walter K. Fisher, Palo Alto. Cal.
COI.ORAoo.-Dr. W. H. Bergtold, 1460 Clayton .-\ve., Denver. Colo.
CONl'l-:CrJCUT.-}. H. Sage, !'ortland, Conn.
lJELAWARE.-C. J. Pennock, Kennett Square, 1'11..
DISTRIcT OF COLtHIBIA.-Dr. C. W. Richmond. U. S. Nat'1. )Iu", Washington. D. C.
FI.ORIDA.-Frank ~1. Chapman, American Museum Natural History, New York City.
FI.ORlIM. Western.-R. W. Williums. Jr., Talahaslce. Fla.
GEORGI A.-Dr. Eugene Murph)", Augusta, Ga.
ILLINOIS, Northern.-B. T. Gault, Glen EII)'n, Ill.
ILLINOIS, Southerll.-Robert Ridgway, U. S. National Museum, Washington. D. C.
INOIANA.-A. W. Butler, Stale House, Indianapolis, Ind.
INDIA!'; TERRITOltY.-Prof. W. W. Cooke, Hiological Surver. Washington, D. C.
lowA.-C. R. Ke)'es, ~It. Vernon, lao
KAl'sAS,-University uf Kansas. Lawrence, Kan.
LOUISIAl'A.-Prof. George E. Beyer, Tulane Uninrsit)'. New Orleans, La.
~lAI.sE.-O. \\'. Knight, Bangor, .\I.e.
l\JAsS,\CUCsETTs.-WilJiam .Brewster, Cambridge, :Mass,
MICHIGAN.-Prof. W. B, Barro"'" Agricultural College, ?lich.
~iINNESoTA.-Dr.T. S. Roberts, 1603 Fourth Avenue, South i\lillDcapolis, Minn.
i\[ISSISSIPI'I.-Andrew Allison, Ellis\'illc. ?Iiss.
?\lrssomu.-O. Widmann, 5105 "lurgan St., St. Louis, l\.Io.
1IIOSTANA.-Prof. J. "I. Elrod, Unin'rsity of Montana, Missoula, "Iont.
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1\EBIl.ASKA.~l)r. R. H. \\'alcolt, Uni"~rsity ui Xcoraska, Lin~olil. .:-1eb.
NEVADA.-Dr. A. K. Fisher, Biological Sun'ey, Dept. of Agr., Washington, D. C.
NEW HAMI'511lIl.E.-Dr. G. ;'I\. Allen, BOSlon Soc. Nat. Hist., Boston.
NEW JEIl.SEY, Northern.~'·rank ;'II. Chapman, Am. jo.'[us. Nat. History, )1. Y. Cit)".
NEW JERSEY, Southern.~WiLmer Stone, Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa_
NEW .ilh;Xlco.-Dr. A. K. Fisher, Biological Surve)', Dej)t, of :\gr.. Washington, D, C.
NEW YORK, Eastern.-Dr. A. K. Fisher, ,Biological Sun'e)', Washington, D. C.
NEW Yo:n:, Nonhcrn.-E;hcn Bagg, 191 Genesee Street, Vlica . .:-1. Y.
NEW YORK, Weslern.~E. H. Eaton, Hohart College, Geneva,::-<. Y.
NOIl;TH DAKOTA.-Prol. O. G. Libb)', Uni\"ersity, N. D.
NOIl.TH CAROLl);"A.-Prof. T. G. Pearson, 19H Broadway, :New York City.
Olllo.-Proi. Lynds Jones, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.
OKLAIIOMA.-Dr. A. K. Fisher, Biological Sun·er. Dept. of Agr., Washington. D, C.
OREGON.~\\'. L, Finley, .Milwaukee, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA. Eastern.~Wilmer StOne, Acad. Nat. Sciences. Philadelphia, Pa.
PENNSYLIIAI'IA, WeSlern.-W. Clnie Todd, Carnegie Museum. Pittsburgh. Pa,
RaoD!; ISLANo.~H. S. HaLhaway, Box 1466, Pro\"idence. R. I.
SouTn CAIlOLfNA.-Dr. Eugene Murphr, Augusta. Ga.
TEXAS.-H. P. Auwalcr, Houston, Tex.
UTAH.-Proi. ,'.Iarcus E. Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah.
VERlIoNT.-Prof. G. H. I'erkins, Burlington, Vt.
VUtlHl<IA.-Dr. W. C. Rives, 1723 r Street, 'Yashing~on. D. Co
WASIIlNGIO.l'.-Samuel F. Rathburn, Seattle, Wash.
WEST VTIl.01NIA.~Or. W. C. Ri\"es, 1723 T Street, Washington. D. C.
Wlscol<sll<.-H. L. Ward, Public ;'Iluseum, Milwaukee. Wis.

CANADA

A.1.SERTA.-G. F. Dippie, Calgary, Alta.
BIUTISH COLti~IBIA, W~stem.-Francis Kcrmo(k, I'ro\"inci.. l .\Iuseum, Victoria, B. C.
BRITISH COLUMBU, Eastern.~A.llan Brooks, Okanagan Lunding, B. C.
MANITOB,I.-Erncst Thompson Seton, Cos Cob, Conn.
NOVA SCOTIA.~Harry Piers, Provincial }'luseum, Haliiax. ::-;. S.
ONTARIO, Eastern.~James H. Fleming, 167 Rusholme Road, Toronto, Onto
O~T,\R.lO, Western.-W. E. Saundcrs. London, 001.
Ql1l.:BEC.-E. D. Wintle, 189 Sl. James SlJ'cet, .\lornreal, Canada.

1I1EXICO

L W. Nelson, Biological Sun'c}", DepartmeOl of .-\griculture, Washington. D. C.

WEST INDIES

C. B. Cory, Field ~luscum, Chicago, III.

GREAT BRITAIN

.c:..tOD G. Abbott, t53 "'tSI 73d St., NCII" York City, N. Y,



.ftottll' from jfftllJ anti
Creu-cre$tS. Thc Wrens wanled the
bird·hox for their second hrl'lod. llnd were
not bashful in proclaiming the lact. .\lr.
Wren would :llighl on the bushes under
Ihe hOUR and sing his loudest. .-\ccept
ing the challenge. out would come Mrs.
Creal-crest and dril'e him off. onl)' 10

lind bim back atain as soon as sbe rt:
lurned 10 her household duties. _\fter
two da}"s she carried off her IamB)', and
wilhin an hour the Wrens b<'gan bring
inc sticks. In due time Ihe)' departt'd
with their second brood, lind in less thlln
a \I'~ek the Hluebirds appeared and look
an apartment lor lheir secolld ,·cnlure.
\\'ElLS W. Coola:. WI/3M":,,,,,, D. C.

It i$ nol ollen lhat one 5CeJ altempted
murder in Ihe broad da~'lighl in Xc...•
York CLt~·. at lean "'Llhin the confines
01 a Iheolosic:al seminary.

_\~ I \l'as crossing Ihe quadrangle oj
l'nion Theological Seminur (at Broad
II'a}' and 120th Street) on the afternoon
of Oct. 28. I became aware of ~omcthing

sll'oopin,;Hke :til arrol\' toward the ground.
The next inSlllnl I heard a fcehk bird-cr)'
01 te:ror. and I he sound ol~!t hodies suik
in,. lite stone walls of the building. _-\5 I
ran for\\'ud to disco\'u ..... hat had hap
pened. a male Sparro,,' Hawk. disturbc-d
by m}' spprollch, sailed pasl ~nd. mount
ing lasH}' to the cllapcl tower. perched
on OJe of the pinnacles and l)Ccred down
to await dcl'd<>pmcnts.

.... t lhe base of Ihe wanla)' It Chickadee
Ilal on his bllck. with bill opel1. gasping
[or breath, his black. 1')'1'5 shining and his
heart fluttering lI'ilh mOrlal fear, Pick
ing him up. r soon ascerUined that no
bona were broken and that his chief
difficult}' W\l.S shock and lou of breath_
:\Iellu'bile the ha\\·1.':, foiled of his pre}'.
spread wings lor other haunts and sailed
disdainlully;tl\·a}·.

The Chickadee spenl the rest 01 lhe

Bird-House Tenants

•\ bird-house has stood for se"cral
~~ear~ on a. pole in rron~ of our "Wickiup"
in the woods on the oUlskira of Wuh
ington, D. C. It is a ten-room :'>Iartin
house buill in Jacob's best sl)·le. but so
fu not a )Iartin hu deigned to GetuP)'

it, though there is :a large colao)' onl)'
half a mile distant. I had supJl'ORd that
ont TUllOn "'as that the Bluebirds clime
earl)' and wcrc alrudy in possession when
the :'<hrtins arrived, bUI this rear the
severe winler so sad!)" reduced the lilue·
birds thnt not one appearcd around the
bouse, yet still no Marlins ,-jsited the
premises.

The bird-hou!;e has Itn rooms. and,
though each of thne has in tum !>reo
occupit'd, Ihne has been no time in all
the yeats when two families ,,"ere Ih-ins:
there togetlM'r. in '9u, the Bluebirds
came first and dallied in th~ neighbor·
hood lor a monlh. Just as they lina\l~'

be,;an building, a pair 01 House Wrens
appeared, which had occupied a room in
Ihe house laiC Ihe prel'iou~ ~eason, An
acli\'e warfare t'nsll~d Ihnl lasled for
se"eral da)'s, and had nOl yel been de
cided ...hen 11 pair of Great·cresl\ tool.: a
hand in th~ scrimmage. The:>e latter
had nesled for )'ean in Ihe woods behind
the house, hut lhis season the~' determined
10 come out into the 01)Cn. They routed
IJOlh Bluebird and Ho~ Wren. built in
on~ of the rooms 01 the Martin. and sue
cessfull)' renred their fami1~', The House
Wren then relreated 10 a knolhole in a
nearb}' fence- post, where a Carolina
Chickadee had raised a brood the pre
violls ~'ear, The hole was so small thM
the Wren could not bring in el'en one
stick, lind laid the ell:ll:i on Ihe remains
of the Chickadee nest.

The ~'oung Wrens left the n~t two
days berore the roung Creal.crests were
reildy to launch out into the "'orld. Those
11"0 da)'s \I·tee da~"S 01 lrouble ror the
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Notes from Field and Sludy "3

afternoon in my room in a large box,
with plenty of holes for air and with
abundant lood and drink. When I re
turned to him about dusk and opened the
box, he hopped out on my finger, rumed
II.i$ feathers, and looked about. Thence
he hopped to my shoulder, then to my
head, and finally spread his wings and
luttered to the picture-moulding.

Mter seeing him fly easily about the
room for several minutes, 1 directed him
toward the open window and sal\" him
disappear in the twilight, apparently
aone the worse for his narrow escape.
TERTIUS vA:s-Dn:E, New York City. .

Another November 81a~k-Throaled

Blue Warbler

Reading the note on 'A November
Black-throated Blue Warbler,' by i\liss
Isabel D..Martin, in the :iIIarch-l\pril
1912 number of Bll(D-LoRE, prompts me
to add that 1 had a Black·throated Blue
Warbler that very same da)·. It was
aught by my brother in the upper hall
of our home, about 1 t ..t.}!. It was a
male bird in line plumage Ind apparentl)·
in the best of condltion. Tbis bird was
seen by a family of live, and kept in cap
thoity until the middle of the alternoon,
when I liberated it.

We had a se,'ere I\'et snol\'-storm the
Ilight before, and perhaps it sought shelter.
Could there have been a small wave of
these birds at that time? It would be
interesting to know if any other obser
"ations or records were made.-GEoRcE
P. ELLS, Norwalk, COIlIl.

Additional NOles on Montana Bobolinks

In "iew of the fact that the range of
Lbe Bobolink in the East is believed to
be decreasing, bird-lovers generally will
be gratified to know that the numbers
of this rare song bird in the West arc
apparenlly increasing. This is the case
in the section where I Ul'e, Gallatin
Vailey, Montana. In 1888-1890 Rich
~nd and Knowlton found but one lIock
we, while in 19°8-19°9 Saunders noted

them in many places throughout the
valley.

The birds were a little later than usual
in coming this spring (1912). On the eVtn
ing of May ~8, a fal'oring breeze brought
to my ears the tinkling melody of their
song. As they lIy at night in migrating,
they had probably been in the meadow
all day. Taking my lield-glass, I went
out to take a census of the nock. Walking
from one ,ide of the meadow to the other,
1 coulllcd twelve birds. cleven of which
wcre males. Assuming that ever}" Jack
has his Jill, this would mean II pairs
the largest flock of arrh'als I have ever
seen in this vicinity.

The conditions here, both natural and
artilidal,.during the breeding season, are
quite favorable lor the birds. Se"ere
storms, which might destro:' the eggs or
young, arc not frequent; and their natural
enemies-as owls. skunks, minks, weasels,
and the stray house-cat-are not nu
merOllS. Then the hay han'est comes so
late here that the )'oung birds arc not in
much danger of being caught by the sickle,
unless it should be a belated nest. A
couple of days belore the hay was cut
this year. 1 visited the meadow and found
the young birds strong on the wing. By
the last 01 August the flock had started
on its long sOllthern jO\lrney.-)<Et.SO~

LL'~DII"ALL. B(J~elllall • .\1(",10110.

A Meadowlark', Unusual Nesl-Sile

During the summer of '909, while
target practice was being conducted by
the lJ.S. :llarille COT]}S at the range of
the Bay State Rifle Association at Wake
field, )hs~., I h:ld occasion to obsen'c
an unusual nest-site, and the action of
the parent birds through tf)'ing times.

On account of low ground on the
range, it was necessary to ele"ate the
firing point at many places. This was
done by raising low mounds of earth,
about three feet high, and three feet
wide :lnd many yards long. so a.i to accom
modate a line 01 men. The range that
these firing mounds were on was used
for Ihe skirmish run.



.., Bi rd - Lore

In cundu<:tilll: th", ,I.:inni.h IJr",li~".

the men ;lre assigned to targets. They urc
thcn formed in [",aT oi the boo-yard,
!iring l)Qlnt, ""eh nlall "'PI.ositc his target.
.\\ rommand~. \11... skirmi~h line ad,'all.:.!,
:l.nd rir'.... a llf\-""ril.oeol nUnlUc:f 01 ~h-lL~

at 000. ,00. ~oo.•;,0, .,00. and ~oo r:H,I~.

.\1 the -Ioo·}art.l ririn~ J>oinl \\'~ 011'"

oi thesc liring mound,. "11 the fin side of
whi(n \\,:1. lb,- I1C.I of a ,\lead"",I"rk,
willI the usu:Li IHlm\,..r of "g;:.,. Thi_
ncst wa" dire,lI) in lin" with on" of the
tUK"t". "'" thul 111,- munlc of lhe rill"
of the "'an IrinJ: un the mound Wll~ (Ii
r!"Cdr .Wer II... II,OSt n(>\ mon' lhan In,,
f~l :.lxo,·c it.

.\1 lil">ol. when th" 1;f1n~ skirmish Iill"
1I"1lS II.buut 100 ~.,nb dl,tanl, the !lird

1I'0uld Jly <lway; lHlI, <I; the l,raclk" ':'In

linucd, th~y gOI m"r~ and mUn" :>c,;us,
tomed In th~ I\oi~e, anu would allow ~h...
m~n LO appro:h b n"ar"r :lnd n,'an'r
b<:iore Iea"ing the 1K"5\. 1<) return at lIn';e
wh"n Ihe Jiring c(·3~,'d.1I th:>t poinl.

.b Ih(: tim\.' ':'1111" i..r ~hc ego:. w h:u<h.
OIl\.' uf lh... bird, "'Hili! rl·m:dn ill the ne.l
thwlII'hollt the lirillg. e\"en whell " I'lill
W:" I,due ,li_.. h:lr;,:,·(l Ilin"tl} Ol'cr ih
head .Inu n"t m",,' Ih"n ~w" f<oet 011
T'J" .\lo1"Ik' "l .....~. lL"",d ::r"at L":1r" .m
t-;":I a<!'·.1lld· n ..1 I" h .. ml Ih" 11.",1, :Inn
Ih~ m.. n who dre .. lh" tart:<:I whkh n,,';,',·
'luted hi· ,h<)o)ling ,,,",'r th" n(;~t , ...I!'
s!<Jcred illm.ch III gre:tt 1;,>0<1 Iud:.

Fin.dl~ th.' c.'("g.lWlc!ll'd. and lhe .'"Ollllg
birJ. '""re brought up, ~o to sl,ea\;.
und"r lin', Th" dail} liring lli rill\.,:;
dir"cll)" o,,,r th...ir h"3d$ did nOI rliitnr"
th"m In Llk' I""SI, Th" hirds l\'it "h,,"
Ih,' ~"un;,: lI'er" ...ld ... nough lu 1001.: "it.. r
th"I\15(:I.-..'$. and Iheir wsapll,earanC<' wa.
r"gretl ...d by all the :'<hrinC;I,:l.5 Ihe.'" lI"er"
cOllsHlered the nl.!scul> oj the r"Il!:C,

ROllt:llT I.. Dl:~IGl SJ. P,,,,I, .Iii"",

Bluebirds in Dorchester Count~" Md ..
Dudnl 1912

The 1Iluebird. h .4 commun "Ummel
:lud winter '''sid''nl of Ilordwstcr Cumlt} ,
Small 110cks of ~ or Ie> :l'e quit.: comlll<,I1,
:n\,1 "','n' e\"cn "llllm"1l "l·t"r~'\\"her" ,hlf'

ing t W ",nler ot H'" -I<1'! until th" , ... I<l
slI:lpcamc inlh' firsl part of .I~"lUary. Un
accounl "f this p1Qtra,to:d spell ,)i culd
...."atll"r. I think it is '{uite probaole rh;1l
thou!l1nrl~ oi Bludlir.is I",rish~'if

The ".,"--"On .. i 'Q': urou}:hl fnnh a
""'-~' nh.:a:,:", 'UI}1l1~' "f nnl ..s re:;::ardinc
this sl~,..<ks, On :'<l:Ir.:h 1:1, ..Lout 1:.30
P.II .. I Sa" a ~inJl:k hird. and, later In Ihe
"it,'rn')()!l, :\ pair, I Imel ~llppo;\.'d :lot

th"llil"" lit'll thc ltlu"birds 11.1,1 mignn"tl
iurth'r "oulh al th" UcJ.:innillL:" "I Ihe ,>'lld
5nal' :.nd that Ihi.> ",a, lh" t"..'L:"inning ..r
Ih..ir"prin:;:: miltr;ali"n, \' th,' ~:iOn ;ul·
'·an\....J ",ilhuu' "~'C1I1;; :Ill~ mUll' ;onrl Wilh,
out ,hdiu::: any lie,;\-, my "IMm" in.-r'"Il<etJ
How,,"... r. "n Jul,l' q, I iOlllld a pair "e"l·
ing in;l hollo\\" 1""( quik distant iNII1 llll"
hou.", Thus o:ndctl lh" mi:;:r,nilln ,l!al
ncslin::: p"Tiod fur l'iIJ.

1...I"r in In... rail, l)clobtl'r JO, iJ IT,"
mcmh..:r ril)11I I "al>' " 1):'111' sining on II
tel"l)~on" wiro:, \1\l.'Tw:nd, ')n IlM or tll'O
occ,uk,on-, I Sa'" llodts ui S (.r 10 i1~'ing

high Ind loing south.
Th~ rcports for 19'.1 """'Ill illQmlll!c, so

iar, ')'1 Jan"",,y 1<) I SII" 10 !>ird~, and
on hhru;lr)" 10 ",hscrl·..d St.". Cil. On F ... h
rllar}' 1,\ I saw Ihl"<':" diller ...nt tl••d,s ui
t''C'. >oi.'(....nll "i;;hl, r<'S...eCli\'\·I~·. all 'luin!="
.Iu,· I\'nh So I think Ih31 in time Ih,'
Blud.rJ. will r~:§tal.lish their lornwr
numh;r:<, a.lthough lh,,~- ~uf(l.'r..J a ~I'crc

Ins, illthc ",illll:rof 1911-1~.~!l11.1'1l W.

J.\[;I.:;;o:,<:, C."I/I>rirfg~, .lfd.

7he Slarlinl in MU511chUiiellS

Tit... IIf'Sl Imu'l'lI rc.:"nl of I h" ;:ll"rlillg
1:>1",I/,.J ~Ir((,jri•• in Ilrirlllc""aler "'''5
nhtain"d on Jnnuar} 16, I'J'J. when Olll'
HI' lhelc bird, was ,CoOn perching UjlQlI th"
~p;rc '1i die Cm1llr"l:"tivu:11 Church. The
!le.'(( d:t)· Ih'c St:lrlilll;s "'cr" .""n tl~'inj(

ah...ul the ..-hurch ....('3tll"r-"an"
Sinc... lh('n these! hird, hal,· t.«n found

-e,·"r:t1 lime•• but ne'~r mor<' th"n II"C
' ..~elhcr. Whil.. ol)5("..'ing them one Ib,y,
1 hcad them give lhe- notes oi the Wood
l'c"~'C, aud also Il perfecl imitation of the
Blue JI\~ '; rr.,·.-IL\~ol.U \\'. C()I'l:LI:<O,

Hri"g~:...,la, ,If 'us,
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This 15 the fourth ""'",me I' 'The Hird·
l...-u's Home-Wit !:lnin: :'ike 1"-0 of
in pndeuuon lIb" (ioold... F.agtc b~

lJ:lCpl'iC:BOn and '''pecor b\' \bbott, it i...
of csp«ial inlerut r....t \mt'rian ....adch.
silK., the: 5~a 01 .lUch il l~;ll" or
dosely allied ""c.·ie-. nest d~ in thn
(GaIlU)". The) <are Ik Sano_ich and the
Lnser Tuos, Ok! "orld rqJr~t:lli\ rc·
spKtivd)'o! oW' C.bot'JaM Lean Tern,.
F.he CommoD. R_lc. And \rClio: Terni

10 Cre.·...t Britain, 1M author "lalC"<. the:
Arctic Tun i. 1M _I abu.ntb.nt and
.-tdd)" di5trlb\lu:d. 'Ibf, I'ommun Tern
~ also \~ IUllTJotroW. lbe 1.flMr Tern
Icss to, ."hile the Sud..-ich Tern il; rk
cid.edl)' nrc. lind 1M R_.'Ilr clIu"nl..l)

!iO•• :'

The aulbor', o!n"rllollun. ...ithoul
bring e5peciall)" int('<uh"e. Ilrl'..e111 II Jcn
c:,.11 ..fld companlin rM je., of Iho: nc·tin!
habits of Ihil JoUbj«l .....hik hi~ pholu
;n.phs are admiuhl~ r':l,r.:...:nlaUOb of
birds "'hich make l)/Orlieu1:Irlr atln.elh·e
marks for lh.' bird ~lud<,nt ... ilh a umera.
-f. M. C.

}<I:'OllTO,," TilE Ilol\lIGItAnoS> ot ~t')UH.R

RE~IOJ:;:Srs IS nfl, S"'I"C or 1<,111.
.\lso NOles on Ihc ;\ligf:llorr ;\1.),'':
mcnlf and Records Re<eh'~ from
liihlhousci and liihH·~,~ls during
lhe t\ulumn of 1910, 8)' Ihe Commitl.:.'
appointed br Ihe British Ornilholo·
iISU' Cluh, Edilcd h,l' W, R, OCT!.\'n:
GIlAS't, BIll!. Brit. 0rn, Clull, \'01.
XXX, Non'mber, l\lIJ, ].~lldon Wilh·
erby & (.;0" JJ6 I-lil;h Ihlt.orn, gl'O,

332 pllgU, 10 mllJlS,

This lIullClin, like hi l,rcd\~ c~.ors. con
t.>.ins reporu on Ihe nlOI'.:n,.:nll oi the
commoner migranu of Enl:land :.nd \\":llc.
"r' a eorp~ of obs.:n·<,u lIcttn, in c.);:ill<:ra·
WD with a tommiltee of Ihe Brilhh
OmilholOSiSls' Cluh. In ~rldilion 10

d.:l.. il> ..i ",·alh..,r .,,,,.IiI"III~ :and ~h,d

nlO,'~nl<,nLi, ar&d comm"nl~ on rar"r
slkCte5. 1M rCl'Ort ;i"d;ol km;lh the .bu.
ior some ;0 ,.pee....,.. Ihe migralion- of
which, In mo!'t in'I"n~ arl' ,ummari~1
lo'T.lphia.l1J- on dn,rb

.-\ltbo~h 50utDern l'.n/l:!:>.n,1 I' "'n
,Irgr~ i;arth"r north lh.n XI''' \-.>t'k
t:iIJ-, 1M follo ....in::: l>:Il":I.Kraph from th.'
l"ommitl"""~ Inlr..duc1.iun almOJot ~l:;o..(lf

dt'5Cribc:> Ih{ rM .;Inri i;o.lI <)I bird mig....•
lion ne:;..- lUI rit~-_ ~u~I.1 th.u tM m:"'I'
mum appe:;>.h lU U,-" be.:n R:l.ched In
t:T\tI:I.lw :lOOUI 0_ .'..ek ~uher

"Th~ sprinx mil:ration cOlJlm~nc...'(( Of>

the loth of )'I:arch. and COlllinved vnlil
tbe Z'Olh oi ;\I..y, lIurinJ( ),brcb the
in8=. lhovgh <bilr- ,n\r<'l~ng ......$ \-"'"~

slighl. The- main mo'~men( tc'C'1lU I·.
h..\·~ belun :lboul a month l:at~r, I",t
durin; 1M bun h;alf of \Vfil lItu" WNo:
IhtC'e dhlin<:( oq,'a; ,)j miSnlion_n th.:
lilh and ,Sib, OD Lho:: 1;d. "r&d Ort Ih..
J71b aoo :8Ih---..acb oj increuint: inten
sity_ Thc::R ."s 'lItnlh~r large inrior .."
Ih~ jth of ;\I,,~ ai(~1 .. hkh....ilb In..:
",U;"I)li..n or 1,.-.. much ~maJl.:r mu'-~m<,nl~

.... n Ihe IJlh Ind 'bth, lhe mi.\:rali'ln ;rr.d
uall~' ~ubsid<'d "-i' ;\1 r.

'IIIE .\n•.-Kcadcri ..f tbe J"l\llrlr~

hill!': "'ill und ~n unfllmi'inr 3"'Uf' !II
hirds on lhe fronl cowt. in place !If the
old dcsiKr' "" lnng ir,mi'br t'l rer.dcfI "I
Th~ .-\uk,

Within the c'", cr. :lre many I,rtick~

~lld Hems of interest tu bird Hudlll1U nnd
others, In 'Some .\lllrc I.almr.dor Nolc~'

Ur, C. W, Townsend tdl~ of a ,rip lll' th.:
;\atashquan Ri'-n ilht5tr:lling it with
hali-tones of the country, Proi. II L,
Clarke in ':"'ot~5 on lite rananl:' Th,n_h_
Warbl~r' eondudC!l. lal"l;dr on anatomical
ground!;. thai Ihe bird i~ a T3n:.ger, Ilt.
R. W. Shuicldt, in 'Contriblilioni 10
.h-ian r .. l;wnllllugJ· di~usse! lhe Sl:ttu,
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ui i ...~~il \\;1<1 Turke~~ "i1h;l l'I.,.c ~h"w.

ing bon" fr:lt.:m,'nt<;. ".111 "I... IllkLOS UI'
th" io~sil birJ~ o{ Ihe V'cgon IICl!l.'rt.

,\" '''I l'~llnlpk oi L;\l1:iul ohS<'f\'~\li<lns

Clloccntr;llcd un 'I familiar 'lll;d,'s. lI"e
c.... mm... nd nr. \r II. U,·r:!loh.fs·\ ,,1tlOly

"j I"... Huu~ ... Fimh.' Wd!·dir,·chd
"ITNII ..i this sori oom,il.ul<' mULh 1<1 our
;1l'nl'"nl kno...led!;,", alld :'h' "jlh1n Ihe
r...ach oi c...:ry l,;td SI\l1!t:OI. Un ... <11th...
•<1 rikin;: {'leIs her... hrou,,:ln 'Jul i~ I hal,

in "I'IC "r grc,t1 mor1ality "m"n:: the

..:O)!)IO:\ TLRX \SO St:ST
r, ..... Ili<-hrton. Jl"m.·l.il~ ..1 ,h~ Tdn•. ' (".·Ktl..,.)' •., Wi. herb" &- t: ...
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~ irom l·ari"~I' caus<-~. I.hc ~l'e(ie~ a~

• ...-bole thril'e, ,till! iTI(;rc'h'·~. l'r<lbably
it! ..(\~t ,-nern)' i~ the En;lish S,';lrrow
rlKb, ilc.;nrd'ng I" nur ;l1thor. i~ hdd
I:l:SPOn·iblc itlr :.iXleen p,,,r ,,;CIH uf til<'
DXt<llil)-

.\mon:.t "-;iJ:bl<"'ll !'r..-dd "j '~ir.l, X,·,,,
UI lhe l'rilJibl 1..llInd.. .' rccurded L.,· I'rof.
B. \r !-:"crmall11, f"ur "rr new lO tlw
:Sonir \mcrie:!n Ii~l. .\Ir. ',I". ~, Urnnk., .
.u p. IIC, ,"I,.., r",'nrd' u sl",d,'~ n,·w ,t> Ih"
in.. ,·iz._ the Bahama U,ll·t II',r,if,I'I<-lId
Ni'JMnU;Jj.

t'ndcr I~e lilie '.\n F,o<o,:>: ,'''unl)
(}!:I~~1 Urnithulul(i ..t: Or. (j. )1. .\11"11
p<.lb';sh,,~ much of inlf"reSl hJnI die nOh"

boo;,k! oi lh,· lal lI"nj. F. Ihm,cli. all
ornilh"\OJ:'~1 ,rh (or lLpWHll 01 Ih'rl.\'
~.us hid hi" lillill mllkr "hushd. Hr.
F. U,,,r;nn and :\1 r F. Ilarp,r arL'l'i'llll' .. r,
in -Binl 1'1I"lf,~r.al'hr 1..'- Ill,- lIir...u
cvt." "ro",,--: an,II,ral"" IrE ;t\l""'hr.-;m,,
pbu anll iI. 1~~iloi1ilie:-. :\Iif.".\ 1<.
St: ...rman ,nnlril"'h-' nOl,'" .In Ill,' '{",no
linia .\d·f'lulla in :\"rlh,,"~l .. rn lllin"i ... ·

:\Ir. (; ..\1. :\[;Ith..:\\'~. in \\"lI\illl: 'Un th..:

Genrrir n:tm,'- 1M" ami I,-!<"Ikol,-," iii,·
pb.~,,--c l/oil in l':.tl..\""Iher ,'.lllial Iii,·
lOUI;on In _h,,.,1: th" nnk and illc of
omil hulo»)I,>I< T.. :::(:1 I.. "njf>~ 1h",,,
IIlIm"nl'l"rllral nin·.i", i~ mUlh lila· ':Ulli·
\'::>tinl! a 1:1,1" for til' iar.

Th" conlru,-"r~r o,cc ,"'\(·...al(1I1: :tl1(1
prole.:lh·c color.1ti"n is {"'lnl.in\wt! Ly .\lr.
T Ihrhnur in ._\ J)itkr~nl .\;;11""1. oi 1he
c::L"C of lo/IM,-,,"ch :'. Th,lycr.' COlllr,,·
1'rr,iC'S I\j thl~ ""rt lIr" oiten ;0\lI.1 fl"a,linj:.
iMJt they Al'wr "'ulf:' "nylhirlf_ ::.ce. al«,.,
lit. F. )1. Ch"l'm.lI'·$I".kf;ll I'. q,.

:\lr. John ~ilJ:e'~ annual rq"'tl iH S<'ue'
t.aty shuws the .\. (l. r tu I", tl"urishmg.
.Iond Ih" l{e,·i,·\\"~ show whal ,Ill imml"n~,·

1mOUl\1 oi actidt)' there i, in the crm·
lhologkul worl,i. Th,· l'''rrespomknn:
c!rp:arlml"nl Cm'..."" _en"r.al l>':>l;t'~. indue!
jng Hrictur..s on thl" 'Chak J.i::!l· b~

Or, L. B. Hi~holl, and "an(lI154llhrr iltnb
of ;nl ... tC'lIl m..y he found Irer... and In nl hl"t
~lion'.-J. I). Jr.

T,n: C""'UQR.-·r!." .,"O\·"lIIl,cr numLl'r
0: 'The (:nndor' "ol1,;,ill~ '''lIt \:en(-r:,l

;:Irlid..:~, In" ·Slud., "i lh(· j'.l;g- uf tl,,'
.\lclc:I,lUill:c,' Ilr. Shufd,lt <holl", th" wide
""riali,-," in enlor and lIlarkin,l;" in th,'
I'g!(~ ,.f Ih.., common Wil,l Turl."y. :anc!
n·fer,; hril'lly '" lhe ..h:Hade'" of .'LC and
m~rkinl:' in 'hI).... uf nthcr f.lrm'. \\ ilbrd
c<.nlril,UI,,' a d.·scription oj tlw 'XN'lin::
of tIll' Hod;y :\ltllmt:\in :<':"lhlll.1I' in lh"
Ilual"hul''' ~1{lllnl:rit1s..\rizun:l, illLtSlr"I(-"!
wilh I.W" line 1'l1t'I""I<II,II; rrf llll" nl~lin~

r:ll"ily .and lh... el:l:~. lie 110'1'-:; lhal a
":a"ily "ilb a 10nJ:. n:.rrow "p...nin~ ill:an
0:,1;: i~ u'":Lll)' 5<:1."'1<'.1. :Inu the n<."!il 13
..omIM,,,,,,,1 ui ,kunl :anu "'luirrd fur :md
.... I\' :\nll 1I,·cr h:lir. Th" ,.~~ "rdin.lrily
I;"e in IIl1ml ...r. Lilt ""lIldim..~ Ihr",· and
.,,·.·,,~i"I1:ll!y a" mall) as ~i\. ;tr.... \lsu:dl)
dll,,,,it,,oJ Ilurim: Ih,·I.\~1 ""ck in .\prll or
in e:l.rlr :\1:..".

In' \ Uursl·h.ld: Trip aU,I,. :\1"lllan:r.,'
~:aulI,I,'1">o ::i....,< ;tn inl"re-tin;: nmnrn):
aO:"'''IUI .., Ihe hird~_ IIIl!'cn ,.J c:I,'h da}
irom Jlllr 10 lu II>. lull. <luring a j"urncr
ir"m 1I01l'man lu l'hulll"au. Th,' pal'"r
i; m"rt' r'·;ld:,1.I., lhall it l"uult.ll .... if it \\"I:'r"
pr{·~.·l\t,·r1 in Ill{" ~I"":ll form ,,( ;L 1i,'1 or'
~l',·.·ics, lout lhe \':ll\la\,le Il"l". whkh it
, ..nl:lin~ mar n,,1 he dl,~ll,) .....nW:llllhllrS
h.....,.... ""., nj Ihe umb~ionof "",i"nlilie n:rm'....

.\Ir,. :\ly...p· u..-Kril'ti"" ...f lhe ':-;i.'SI·

in:: lI:otoh_ "f Ihe W(-'Slt'rll \I1uehinf i.
1,:1""<\ ,'II ..h.....n·,l(i"l1. <Ii ;l pair 01 Il1ul:"
uinl, \\'hidl urdl ill \I.ri!. UIlO. in Sy.,,·
Ilwrc (;rol'(·. "m· ,d the cit} l':rrk~ on llw
hllt;kirt, "I I."•.\l\l:dl'~.

:\lcl1li"" shf>UIol aI,,, I", "''I,ll.' til lh.·
H""l,mm.'nl\:Ili"n:- re'-"1ll1r ~llbrnilled h~

lhe Cull'".:r...... t;on Cllmrniu"... "f,h" COoII ....r
OrnilhO'''J!ical Club 1\1 lh,' Fi.h ~nd (jalllc
Cl)mmi,~iun fur Ih,' :<m..nt.lment o[ th.·
CalifMni" ll"me I"",s. The r,·cumm,·no,,·
t i<Jn< inc! ude dn~it1!11he ,eaS"1l indd;llil('l~'

"n. the Rctl-hl'::ld anrl \\"'1101 nll"k, I,r,,·
,erlion of til" Band·t"ilt>t! I'ig<'oll. and
rl'm"val .. i th... :\Iuurnill;: U"...... Rail, Ibis.
:and all shore·birds. necI,1 \\"II,_I}II',
5n;I)<:. /rum lhe list oi l;:alllc·binl-. Thl:'
numher ,ondudC'~ I\'ilh a gen('r,,1 Ind..x I"
Ih" \"oillme f"r 1(11:. which, "'ilh Ihe
(..~cepti"n 01 lh"l j"r 1905. i. the Ian:...!!
"ulume Iltll; {:lr 1,"III~~b'd ill lhe !'<;'ri..s.
T. S. P.
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BlrLl·Lor~' Molin
A };~H1 1'1 Ih .. J~jj,h / Irmrfr T ...·( it! flu liand

irb~1!ort
\IlL 'in~ Ilu,' .IU""an,,, i r lilat I}"JI<' .. f

I'uli ,'n ,< I hie-h p C5cn < I' h" DC" l~ •
•• TTI\. II 'u,,~t Ib.. h""L', buu,;., and all it~

• "011:111, _ Ih~ ra~l:Un oi h )[a anla'

lIubl.\ Ii\~d up hi pr mj.e~ The, ~ •

.L'I· I .. L Uur.t<b rctjuir~d l' ,,1\ d:t~ .
•\l,d I T n f h ~ 'We p:I"-~"d broutrlo ..
lu:"..n:JDI I.." land {urt<",. ,h"r" fr III h,·
:;; l. In r un • I ftuld ' ".. ~ .H -...., i·•.1at tur} r1i ....
Ian. C~. lh ... Llu" and ydJo, ami _ arId
:,!TL'II. I d hIli )Iacaw:'. "t"."ral "'<i,', IIi

'"aITIIL" . lllrl·r1 '-ultur,,'i, lIurnl'll, r UlIt·

er 0 ~ Ulh'TIl Dla I.. ':kimmcr, ,lid ,Te,l

hill d T"T11h, ),or.h oi which Tangl''''' fu.r UI'
Ill· ri, er :l. La 11ora{h, ttnt.! mllJ\~ IIl'r
_I\('cit--, II hill' 1'0 inlTcqul'nt ly I':r<l p, lof

C:ll'~ I'nne;; \n'r passl'd OU the shQn·;:. nnr1
on ,111,' on lI~i"n fi\'c howling mon ki'}"" II nl!

a ~lolll \I ,'r .. seen in OR" lre~. ( n the "'llId

f.,H •• IIr ·plrl}"as.' C. posed by the lll\\' \\,:11 r

.,t lhe ie) 'l'a".un, hllnrlr~rl" uf LflJlI,dil"
wilh wirkllflcn mU"lh~ dozed ill lh ~l1n.

"hill' III 'I!r al {'u, .j Il..nm" -talk, d allllut
n<:lT Ih m.

] hI: "lLrJlri~illg am..unl ,,[ wl.,,1 \ un·
'IIm.d hr ,hl' Sle:lDla lIl'ces5itOll'd Iwo

,r hf\'" "101 h d:tjl~- tu n'pkni -h Ill( 111'

!jl~ . he _IOP_' "r" lblLJ.l1y m:u.l.. </,

"u..u· u\l(,~ U1n1r" "n h· "dp of 1h,-
rim • ,I iT' where. be~ ,ml th -mall
(..arin~ m;"I,- In i..lljn~ Ir~ lOT III I. w,·

w"r' una IIII'd hy ... jure"L wall. I rn,,·
lr.!hl.· ..nly hy i,-w narro' r il
",hi h. i.n uu lel_, ior uS u~ually l"\llrl
Le loum!.

T)u 01,)1 it"- \ i.t:."" ;!i,·en u..... ui I h(~:-,,' lancl
inh'S, and Wt' "-('T T..ad~ lu gO a.~horc Ih"

momenl th· H""m"r lrm.h..d it, while ;l

".lrninJ.: uhi",II' au\i5('U ll~ uf"m, rdu,·
ta1l11.1, \\' .huuld r"tuTIl 10 thl' boal
\ -lId"r t h,"" lTIII<1 [a I'or,!1Jl" umdi lion
\\ IlWdl' '.\~L'\lelll uw of our opporillni·
lit'!>, <Ll1d UI1 ,LrriYillg at Lit lJorada hull
'C tll'ed n colleClion oi Ill(: more Tcpr ~ 111 a·

tin' 'Iwd "" ft' well a~ some by nil m,'IIn,

('Dun JI,

It ~> iml'0,sible, al lhi!> point. 10 ""
inlu oJ lail wncaning th.. hirds Io~'n I'd,
but at le:l. I m..ntion may be made of lhe
.. 'orlh .\rnl'Ticau migr~nl<' of 'hi h

Ita"" n,,"· I ('il!h CC'l! _l-'cti.,... In Ih.
_I,,"dall-n \'"llr:~-

o~ 1

'onudv :t..t r .ulle
'11 ., and PI"QI~Ct1on of B~nl!t., ~ ....

Pubh 10<11 ApI II J \91.3

UBSCRIPTIO RATES

CUI'\ 11.111'. 1,1 1\\ .14\ ....... IIU.U·'\I .......

'r. - I,' I'll 'cl '_~
Mull' - ,..-.... ..i1 ~" t" .- t ·ta C'1

Tlllo .\nwri. an .llh"UJn Culornl inll
E.\pcditi,m (If I U I;. "hi 11 snikd fTfjm

,\"". York \Ill J~'I1II:lr.\ S, :nriyed :n Bar
ranqllilln /Ill Jllnll:lry ~O. ,\.- a IJil oi ior

1I1n,' th~ lrn"l'll'r in trO\,iL:l1 Am"rka dOt"
Hol oft en ~n( oltlll'r, il ...It'dIDl['r for I..'dr

d",lin:J.li 11, Iii' t"IP r ~Iagdal('na. \\a'
iUlmd sailin):; I hal d,,~ I"unlu:rmore, il

\\'3' a 'I~am r i I 111: ~I 'WI', t ';Hit'l~·. mak
in/= fn'qhenl ami Il,n' ~t"l'~ and IJullint:"

p:linfull~ lid" 'n lhern.
Our fri,ntJ in Ra!raRlluilla ,tTlJ11!!'ly

arh-i>-"d u" III >,(il II' Ja~:.- i r Ihl' o.PT~~
,learn"r. ,\"hi. h ,'''Illd' rnn' at La nor..d..
disUUlt ,orne 1100 mil, , ' nd Ih" h<-ad to

ud,'ig;llion on I I' It "l'r hali {If lit· _I:JJ:!
rI"I..Da. :;c,' r ..1 .h~ - in ath'a.nc" oi lhe One
"" pro) o. ·d I.. 1,1;". , nri I ulri noL I,,'
m:"I .. It' uud"r>ol:l1ld \\ h~ u .. ,11Ould l'rder
lh, heal. In ;I')ul II. and pIlOT iarc of a
Tl\-f"T ....l ... JJTlt"T III till.. l"..IIJnparalh-e (f)mforl~

ui Uarrallquillil. he T,-<lIl!, hO' '," a.
3" we hart an i i\,Ull'd, m,m' th.'11 jll"tifi"d
OUT decision.

The Call1... in "f till' ·)brgariln.' III

"hom II~ c~lJlnjnl'J i11l' u1JjcCl' ui om
Irip, "xl'[('""d L1nl,OlII1,h-i1 inl('n'~1 in "lIr
plalls, flnd \\'ilh 111lUl1Cltrislic Sl-'cc"i"h
,ordi:liil)" ;{,sun-d 11' Ih:1l 111<' hll~illl'~5 "i
lh~ ·!lhLr~a.rita: Idl 11 lumpccr~,1 \\·ilI.
(lur~. was. uf no imIH,rlnn( 'wh:lt(",~ert "HI."
wouhl 5lL'P 11lL' ILillUl'r ,tt UIl) and en'r)
point 1",- rlt·,irl'll und \\'1' ~hllllld ;Iay a
long as I'e, plt::I~d. ",hil", Lh~ "Ludy ..f
bird" ~hnuld I the _ ,It- objf:n 01 Ill,
\-uyaJ.!t~
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Edild h ALICE HALl. WALTER

Add",... all co_,."u.i<aliotl. ,ml;'·. 10 Ill•••rk ef t"" d.~rt·

",ont 10 lh••<ii,o., U H A.l;nrton ."'·un., ",.....Id.I><•. 11:. I

METHODS AND PRACTICE

Cnder the heading, "The Opportunity uf the :\udubol1 Society'- (see
XO\",-O(:C, 19(1 issue of BfRo-LcHU:), Iiflcen questions lI"ere suggcsted for
lhe consideration oi st.Lle societl('" and other organiz.ations intere:>l"'<! in birds
OLDd bird protection. The {ollowin~ comnmnic:l.lion from Korth Dakota is
Dot only much apprt'ciated by thi.;; department, Lut it is als.o oi interest 10
thos.e who wll;h to j;<.'t: practical methods in op.:r::lIion.

METHODS OF' WORK IN NORTH DAKOTA

1 nMe the qUl':.tiIl1l5 in ~'uur Jcpanmclll of the l)l'ccmb~:r issue of ;;Bnw·
LoRE," to which you wis.h replit"S frOIll \"ariOus Audubon Societies.

.'\5 President oi the Sorth Dakota :\udubon Society, and ont' interested in
iunhering bird- ilOtl nature-~tudy in the Khools, r alll ~Iad to send rou the
iollowing infomlalion:

L "'I: :lre prelly ",{'II informed in Sorth Dakota regarding the quantity
and kind of nature-study, a~ I ha\'e prepared most of til!: outlines for tltis work,
both for the gtade;, ilnd high ~chools of the stute.

2. Tht'rc is not il supen'isnr of nature-study. to my knowledge, witb.in the
"tate, though \\"l~ han::'I. state high school inspl:ctor.

3. Teachers do appt'ar to Ix: glad to n:cein: assistance in this work.
We han' ht'!ped in a number of placo:S through tht' giYing oi illmtrated lecture;;..
We arc just §t'nding OUt hom tht College. also. to most oi the teachers in this
Hate, copies oi our cxu:ns.ion bulll,:lin, which we hope may be oi value to the
teachers in directing their work and pointing them to ;;()urces of further
information and material.

4. \\'(, do know what t...ach(·rs' conventions are held ill the state l and thaI
.ddres.~ on Bird-Study hal'e loc:cn ginn in a number of these, and we hope
to conlinu\." ilnd extend this work.

5. We hll\'c not yet arrangl'<i It tra\"e-linlt rolle-ction, but we do ha\"e. tr;I\'
eling p.1mphlet library which is a\'ailablc for loans to te-achl1"s throughout
thl'stale.

6. I ha\'C personally \-i~itl-d It number oi the libraries of the state, and
chcocked up the Iitl'ntture they hll\'e on bird- aad n;l\url'-stucly, ami am plan

(ug)
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Iiirds are taken up with particular reference to insects, rodents and wttds.
Wlowed by a short description of the societies, federal and state reservations,
~ protection, methods of home protection, aile! the biological surn:y
(recently undertaken) in :'I"orth Dakota for the sLUdy and preservation of_.

A de13iled guide to studying birds and teaching others about birds follows,
~ too long to discourage the beg-inner, and stated dearly and simply enough
ier the busiest teacher's cOll\'enience, with all enumeration of the birds of the
!latt' by orders, and, under the order Passer,s. by families. and also a list of
.-us according to sei1!>OnaJ occurrence,

The last six pages of the bulletin are devoted to "topics suggt-'Sted for
.Yestigation and club papers," "literature and other materials helpful in bird
study ill ;"·orth Dakota," such as manuals alld guides for identifying birds.
_lo.s upon special topics for teache~ and adults, books for children, books.
... general reading, m.a~azines devoted to bird-study, bulletins, educational
-:I sped.tl leaflets, slid~ for stereopticon lecture>, colored pictures, and a
... of lectures. The price of each book mentioned is given, while a bird
YpOgrapn)' fills the lipace left on the fina,l p..1ge.

Such a bulletin CO\'C,B a great many practical poilUS, gi'l.·ing in a nutshell
--.et..ly the information which bus)· people need and want. Each state society
W'OUld do well to consu!~ the general and city supcrilltendcllB of schools ill
_ state, to fmd out ho\\' bt.'St to cooperate along educational lines already
• practice. Many of th(SC officials would welcome the opllQrturuty to obtain* 5eT';cC'S of a trained bird student. through the Audubon Society, to pre
pare educational bulletins or bird and aroor d"y programs. and to ~Ild the
-.oe to every school or teacher in the state.

Where a Stale Ornithololgist is appointed regularly, such work propt'rly
Wongs to his ofl:ice; but \\'hcre\'er such an official does not e:dst, the Audubon
Secietr mal' well claim this opportunity and field of work.

One suggestion gi\'en ill the :\'orth Dakota report is being tried elsewhere
with success, ll:lmely, gi·..ing to persons joining the State Audubon Society
a ~k or other prinled :natter. .-\ short list of material for such a purpose
if printed bela\\'.

I. :\ ycar's iub~c:riJltion to RIRU LORE by 5p.!ei;t1 arr:lIlgemo.'nt, logcther witb
n year'li membership fcc. 51.

:. How to "\ur:u:t and I'roteel \\'ild Birds by the \'on Bcrlepsch :'>Iclhod. So
ccnts.

3. Educ:1liollal lea6cLS. by thl' dO.l:Cll or hundred
-4. Colored picturcs. b~' the doull or hundred l.\. \\'. :\Iumford. Chicago, or

The Perry Picture (0" Boston. :\lass.).
$. The Xalllte·Study Re-'ie\\' (l'nivcrsity of Chicago. School 0)[ Educatioll. ChicaGO.

m.l, Sl.
Apply to the ;\ational .\ssociuioD oi .\udubon Societies, 19.-4 Brood"'ay. ;\elli

York, for the malic; mentioned under 1. ~. ~nd j.
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There are also sevrral dtsirablC' Iidd nott'·book5 and incxpensh'e handbooks
available. besidrs very hdpful local handbooks. tht titlts and prices of which
rna:)' be had irom this departmtnt. ~\"fral intC'rl"Sting books ha,"e been
writt.tn about birds found in citr parks and ~mall reservations, which suggest
in a \"fry practical way the '"aluc of bird·~udy in limited areas"~"-\. H" W.

JUNIOR AUDUBON WORK

For Teachers and Pupils

l"OTL-In \;e .... of thl: iat:llhu JuniQr .... utlu;)()n Socidin;are increasing!oO rapidl}'.
il hu been suggested Ihal Ihis section or Ihe SchODI fk,partment be espcciallr addressed
\0 Junior Audubon members. ahhou.llh all teachers and pupils ITt' indud«l in Ihe 1\'ork
Qutlin~ herC'. To make tht'Sl': outhnn mlJoSl uufu!, cntidsmf, questions. :and helpful
\":lPC'rif"n~should be frt'el~' unt in to the SchfloOl Oc!l:Irtment.

Exercise VIII: A Review in Preparation for Bird and Arbor Day
Corrcl.lcd Sludiu: Geoe;raphy, Readin&:: and Elememary Atriculture

THE PALM AND THE PINE
IFrolli tile Germon of Hd"c)

In lhe far KorLh stands a "ine-tree, lone,
Upon a wintry he-ight;

It sleeps: around it snows 11:I,\'e thrown
A oo,"C'ring Qf whilt.

It drf"am~ lort\'~r of a Pallll
That. rar i' the Jlorning"!ll.Dd.

Stand!; sile-nl iu a most sad Cll.lm
'Midst of the. burninll sud.

_Wriun .. "<>tDI Lnokol& 1',hoD in ,&6~. by ~, .."l:.. w."'11:«

Perhaps, the German poet Heinrich Heine and his American interpreter,
Sidney Lanier, also a poet. did not think of the birds which fly from the burn
ing tropics to the wintry Xorth, when thry pe-.nned the words of this poem; but
surely, of all Kllturc'!' chil{lren, only the birch can bridge the distance between
the Palm and the Pine, following up and out<tistancing Spring on their wonder
fill migration journey.

During the last year, we ha\'e taken up, in a brief and general way, the
princip.11 migration routes of birds ill Korlh America, :lnd also thl' orders
and passerine families of the birds of this country, together wilh the life
ZOlles or faunal areas in which the)" may be found"

It is true that much of this information may seem somewhal hard to grd.sp.
and it may sometimes be questioned whether it is worth while to try to know
so many facts about the life-history and e","ironment of birds; but let us stop to
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lhink of the adyantages of studying birds careiully and in a somc\\'hat scien
tific manner, If a famOl:" traveler or travelers ;;hould dsit our neighborhood
once or twice a year, would it not be worth while to learn the real names by
which they are known all over the world, as \\'ell as the common names and
nicknames by which they might happen to be called ill certain localities;
and \l'ould it not also be of rare interest and advantage to rind out all we
could about thl' remarkable journeyin.e;;; of such "trangers?

Each one of our bird,neighbors represent" a family, whose habits at horne
and wanderin.e;s abroad are as full of charm and instruction as those of any
human folk, did we but know how to get at the meaning of them,

Some of our feilthercd friends spend most of the year with us, and become
nearly as familiar to many of us as the trees about our homes or the scenes
we know be"t,

These "permanent" bird-residents seem much easier to become acquainted
with than eilht'r the nesting species, which are with us only durin.e; the summer,
or the winter re"idents and l'isitors, and far, far easier than transient species,
which pass through our neighborhood oncc or twice a year, and stop, maybe,
olily fur ,I day or il Ilightwhilt: the lcave~ art;: budding or falling,

It may help us to remember the birds we have seen, if wc make a simple
outline and write their names in the proper places, something like this:

Pe,mane,,' Re,i,len' ~Ilmme, Re,iolenl I Irioler Residenl \riotcr 1'1,1'0' Re~\lla, ,\ligrant

IlLUE l,lI"
Cynn"dtta c,iMa"

cri<tala--.,ested
cyuo-d.,k bt".
CllU-a bi'd Ihnl

chMtc"

Un,s,.,""
Seluru' aurocnpllh"
auto-gold
,o.pillu,-mi,
<o'U'"'-'O ,hI«

Ih. ",it

Jesco ~:""W BesT'so
Juoe<> hycmo.\i, rtcct,op~.na,

nyemall' ni"ali' nh','ii,
byom,lk, or hie mali •. ni"ali.......... n"",y, ,,'

-wintry, Of he- g,owinK in Ih.
ton~ln~ to ",in'e' I 'nol>'

junco-th. ori~ln nf rleclr<>-n c"ck',
Ihi' 11'0,,1 I, un, 'pu'
k""",n I,henu-o c~"a'

IhAG~POLL
WA~BLU

Ocnol'oica Sl riala
.1 ,I&""-';',il",d, 0'

.t,eaked
,Ie"ol'o;".-. ho~'e

,nol a "ee,n, a
t'ce-dwdt.,

Can you arrange the birds in your dcinity under these headings, learning
the common name of each species, and, at least, looking at the scientific
name, which is in two and sometimes threc parts, describing the :::enus, species
and subspecies to which the bird belongs?

The scientific names of birds arc not half so difficult as they look; besides,
most of them, \\'hen lranslated into English, contain interesting bits of de
scription or history, which help one remember the birds. Thus, the Blue Jay,
according to its scientific name, is a crested, dark-blue, ch~lttcring bird; the
Oven-bird is a golden-haired bird that shakes its tail; the Junco is a bird be
longing to winter; the Snow Bunting, on accoullt of its long hind claw and
conspicuous changes in plumage, probably, becomes a snowy cheat with a
cock's spur; while the Black-poll Warbler is described as a striped or streaked
bird whose home is in a tree,

All of the catl.-gories of birds mentioned in the outline allr<lct us, but, at
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thi" seawn, the migrants. or "spring tr:n-ders" and "summer neighbors,"
are especially interesting. Looking oyer the birds' map of North America,
mountains, lakes, rivers, gulf", plains and lorests take on a new meaning.
for O\'er and through and aeroS!> them run unseen highways, frequented by
thousands of these feathered tray{'lers. Strange dangers lurk along the"e
mysterious paths, where areas of plenty are broken by inhospitable and
foodless expanses.

Birds can fly long distances, it is true, but, in order to accomplish such
journeys, they must be well supplied with food. As we haye found, migrating
birds fly along certain fayored routes. It is well to keep these routes in mind,
since it h~lps us to remember whence these birds come and where they go, and
what species may be expected in any given locality.

Let us next make an oUlline of the different routes used by spring and
fall transients, marking each route with a figure, and placing the same after
the name of each species following that route.

PRI:O>CIP.U 11lcRAno:o> RoutES OF Buws I='" NORTH .-\~!~:R1CA

,
Allanlic C<>3't

Rome

,
"'lsI3n<l" 0' ··!l,,"o·

link" Route

,
~lis,i..iplli \'all<~'

Rout~
ROUle of the PhiO.1

or Inte,ior
P3cific; C03st

Route

The birds traveling by route I are water-birds of powerful wing, which
fly long distances without stopping to feed, coming up from South America
to the far North.

Roule :2 is used by species wintering in the West Indies or the north
eastern part 01 South America. These birds cnter the United States through
Florida, keeping their course along the coast, or through the j\'liddle States to
:Jnd heyond Nf"W England, sOIllhf"rn Can:lcla. anri Ih/' disl:Jnl 2'rorth\\·est.

Route .3 is the great central highlmy for birds in America. It runs diag
onally across the Gulf of ~lexico from Central and South America, up through
th{' broad Mississippi Valley, which is Ilcar thedh'iding line bet\\'een the humid
and arid parts of the country, 011 north, sprcr..ding out over central and north
western British America, even into Alaska.

The route marked 4, through the Great Plains or interior of the \\'estcrn
United States, is not so much traveled as either .< or 3, and the same i" true
of route 5, since fewer species follow the all-land paths from },{erico and
Central America northward.

When we stop to think of the enormous distances between the winter
and the summer homes of muny of our migratory species, the wonder of these
mysterious spring and fall journeys grows upon us. Although we are learning
something about how birds migrate, no one as yet knows why they migrate.

The birds' map of America spreads itself out before our eyes, not divided
into stutes and territories, each marked by a capital city, with many or few
notable places, as geographies show-no, not at all like this~ For the birds,
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r are no uch arbi rary dh"isioDS made by kno onlv the
dividing lines t by _ ure' own hand-lin ur . 0" alti ude
of bumiclity or aridity which mark Ul ar uitahl for th exis ene of

d of cert<,\jn habi and \i or. ~lan indeed has som power to in erfere
1'Oith • ature' bound, :or he can, a will. drain marsh . ul down fores

urn over \"a t tract or plant extensive fi Ids with "rain. crop.. or orchards
of fruit. He can ev n bring water into th desert and chang the very face
of Nature; and 0, as we tudy the bird. ' map of Ameri.ca, w must all the
time k ep in mind wha man is doing.

Let u now make a. third outline, to h Ip us remember whal the map of the
bird i like, and then try to an wer a I w qu tions as 0 what man is doing
in his conquest of n lur

TLJ. E 01'

~

At le......

FA~ L .\It - OF DrsTll.18 TI S I,' XORTll A ERICA,

R. ] ••\ ••\LL.:EX A.;n DR. H....RI)/ Ell 11.1 A

"R ion _ b'Tqu,n Pro"lnco ob-province O' "-t
CCOl':DIXC T

F;wn>.

{
Ibrr"u t;rOlIlld

• l "jUI- relit

Isotherm of J". T"'t·!imt

{

HUdsOoilll\
(AId Tern"""'le , ...••. -. . . . . . .. . • ••. Cre'::.1~~

• Sitkan

,",urth
Amorknn

r
I 'ppr I h' {AlleghanianHumid ... , no, ".n, ......••. , ... ,.. Carolinian

Au Lfo-rlp:tr,an. ...•••••.••.. Louisinninn

Worm
Tem"eratel

Grr~'l p.,lal,.fl:Sn' Faunas mH )'el
;I.rld .. tip/.tr -onornn Pnci6/~o ,I worked out

LOKer noma

botherm of ;0·

AI.u:ricao l~:ut.nl';n .
Tropial

AOIDle n .

/Ta=ulilJ'l,D
1 L Lun..

oriman

I. _ 'olice lhat there i lillie \'aeiation lbroushout lhe aretic re 1m, either in climate
or topography, and thal th majority of form found there are c;i""mp"lar in disrribulion.

%. Notice thal the cold temperate subregion i also an cast to we t division, bein1:
m de up of IrallsCOlitillclIlal conijerou forest I xcept on Lhe Pacific coast. Compare
the cmperature of N wfoundland with lba of Lake Superior, Alhnbnscll and Alaska.

3, Notice that the warm lemperate subregion is more greally diversified than lhe
cold temperate.

4. 'oLice thal tbe humid and arid pro inc which make up the wnrm temperate
subregion, form a nonh lO 'ouLh di,'j ion along th" looth meridian the di\,iding factor
being the amoun of annual rainfall.

S. 'otice that the lo\\'~r onoran ubpro\'ince comprises rna L1y open plains and
de erLS in the ,ve;;tero 'ni td l tes.

6. Xotice thal bere:ite t\\"o main hi h1\·a)'.lrom the American tropica.1 realm into the
'orlb :\.merican and retie r~gioill. These an: through CenrralAmerica and The Antilles.

7. ee Exercises. Y, \"T, \TI. BIJID.-LoR .
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: ltT tlldyin~ h 'C faunal are-.I.:i which bin' (cropy ior a I n or the wh \.
the y' To I 'l ll. mpar' hl-'Tll Ilrt fT III rth 0' lIlh n I lhen irorn ~a

W -l. and try to d' vCr wher th 0Tt'at '-l abundan {f 1 is found a
diff r nl ason. and wh r' the Ue5t n -tul",·,,;it : 5eem lik 1y t I.-for the'\:
ar the tw !fTeat n ~-ili of Lh bird' ex~ Lc:llCc,

In UT n 'xL 'x r i:·. \\' shall tak up 7'11" Bird al 1111/11,', .-\11 that w

11 1 am about tht, f od, nests and n sting-.ites and mutcriuls used by bird
will help us to under 'Land better why bird~ lind congenial hom:; ill ;;0 many
and such di\'erse plac.:l's,

t. Where ""5 IfIlln cm .Iuwn ture lS'

2. Where h.." man drainerl mar.hcs?
\rhere ba;; man hrOlljrht \\-att'r inlO arid lands?

4. Wbo;Te has mun planl 'd exlen"i\'c Lr.u: or rain "r in Ie n l><?
3, Wht'r;: h."l m n mad.. lar~ orchard.?
(I, How ha man ,h. n"etl I'r..liri" ~nrl r. zin' blld~?
;. Whal d" you kno \. • UI Lb" . lor d .' n anti .-. It 1.:\10,"

What du pm know aOOm lhe ri c·1i ·Id" f Ihe 1:.01 'I a>. comp,lr 'd wilh Ihe ril:,,·
fields or L"ui-iana • nd T",:a~ in '-U1lO",tion wilh lhe H"I><llin'?

9. \rhat ban ~'OU I.Jscn'"tl in ~ nur lJ" II J, .lily ,,-jlh rd"rell 'e ltI llird-lii..., Whell
limher-13nd lI"a~ CUt c>fi. mar~h,,~ drain d, ur house wu built UIJ ncar together?

.0. \rhat cun you lind OUI abOlll th" p"llull n of ",at"r by nuphtho! luunch"s, ,'r
other harmful matl r. and its dil' 't \Ipon walcr·uird,,?

11. H.ow i~ Ihe l{oblll r"iprdcd in the Ea' liS' compared \I'ith th" \\"'oil, and
what i, the ,lU e oi this r1i~Tacncc oi opinion?

J 2. \\'bat do you know I!JfIut Ihe incr"a,,, or J '<:rea"c oi in l',l !,~SlS in rdation
lli till' numher "j I>ird. in ,lilY lu ':dily?

hl' an. \\'t'L to lhc_ qUt·~tion~ ·h \\' hu\\" quickly hird arlO alteCLt \

hy n ·ticl'able eh n.... '~ in heir endrunm 'n . \ hether with re::\ eel to their i
\If II -Lill~-ha1JiG. It mighl be well II take not only hird> ut all lther i rn ~

i !if' inl ) con'i I 'r..l i n i ~in~ wh th'f DIan j,' impr vilH~ na un: or Il l.

ha: I~ 'n said lhat man i~ alway' OIL war "i h nature: bu ,n .hi.: 'e.l.: II.

\\'h n lh· tree.-; and. hruh" an~ huddilJl' and I Janb; are c\'erywher 'prin~ing

tnt hloom. who can lail to feel the jlly rli being aL n' wilh lhe beautiful
mel,) r world. "hi hi· IUT llOme and Lh . home of bir I- and allli\-jng- thing" .

."mall \\,(lI\11er i!' it Lh .. t thl' poet. a~ h· s,IL hugg-ing tht;: lin: in winter. \\Tote:

I'h . ;ikr i::i gray as grt\Y m~l) he.
There Is no hird lip' n Lhe bOllgh,

There i" 1\0 l.."i on dn' or I ~" ...

,-'0\ crcq. tho huur" slQ\ - creep the ,t01~

and then tinish I thi,. win er "Ull'! hy l" l..limin"'.

JU I "'IiI lill hlm·lJi d-. "ro: s. and jay~.

\nn :!"lticlf ..r-ul,,~ "I ~ .. -,tin.
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The ~amt' pell .~et dU\\"ll thc lhoug:ht vi our kinship tu lIalun: in tllc~c rare
Jines:

\\'hcn l;r,t the crocus thrusts ilS point 01 gold
l:p thwug-h the s\ill snow-driitcd g;Lrdcn mold.
.\nd iolded green thing.' in dim "'clod, lIndose
Their crinkled SpC;lr.... a sudden trcm,jr :;:oes
Into my '·cin,. and make's me kith and kin
To ",'ery wild-born thin!: tilat llldll, ;'nu blows,

-TH'n'" B.\lL>:," .\Ll>IUell.
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FROM YOUNG OBSERVERS
Observations on the Habits 01 Birds

While "'alking alun.!!: the street one day, 1 heard a queer sound, but did
not knOll" what it \\"as, although it ...otl1lded ,;(>mewhat like a bird..-\s 1 could
not sct:, I nMde up my mind to hunt until 1 could lilld out wh;lt it \\"a~, :\fkr
about tifteen minutes' hunt, I sa\\" tw,) birds thiJ.t wcre about a~ large as bbck
birds, and \H'rt° like blacklJirds in C\'ery respect; but, as r got closer lo them,
I S,IW that they wert of an iridescent olin:,-green, which made mc think they
were Purple Grackles. Thl'se birds wcrc hupping around irom tree to tree.
as if looking jor a good lccation to build a Ilest; bUl suddenly the birds slop
ped hopping and lighted on a branch "'hlTc, after a whiJc., thcy started to bring
strall" and other matrrial lo huild the m:,:,t. The locatiun which they ('lund
was a splendid onc, bt'Giltse it was pretty well hidden from sight. I ~hould

have liked to stay longer with the bin!:'; but. a,; I WiJ.S to hurry home, I went.
I did nM go to see the birds a,Q;ain until Oil", Sunday morning". On that morn
inl-1; 1 did not see the nest, Imt the birds \I"ere still there. and were hopping al;out
and chirping a" if somethlng had happ('])cu, J do noL knOll" ii ~1l11lC bird had
robbed the nest and then torn it do\\'n, or if the wind had hlO\\'n it du\\·n.
:\Ithoug-h I looked around. I could not ~Cl' the nest: su, if thc wind had blown
it dO\\·Jl. ~(Jmc one had found it ),durc I gilt tlwrc,-!:n.PII.·\ O'[{UL'\O':E (;t,~C

13), 7th Grado.;. Chelsea, .If/,-II,

On .-\pril, 7, H)t2, in frllnt 01" our house thl'rl' w~rc {\\'o Robln~, The fema!c'
IfilS watching f,lr sUlllcthill,C!:. ,'-'he Iras h'j!,pinL; around anxi"u~I,I". In ;ll,(\Ul
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teo minutes alter the female's restlessness, the male came. Then they flew
into a tree ntar by and began to chat with each other, and in about two min
utes they flew away again. On April 8. they were in the same place as they
were on the day before. I saw the female fly into the tree where they were
the day before. The male Ilewaway. In 3 little while he came back with some
suing in his beak. The female began to call anxiousI)' when she saw him coming.
They began to build their ntst right away, and before night it was finished.
On :\pril 10, two days later, the lemale W3S ~itting. and the rest oi that week
the male was busily engaged bringing the female iood. On Apriln, the female
was with the male gettill~ food. I watched them, and I saw Ji,'c little mouths
opell to the two older birds. They fed them faithfully until May J I, then the
two old birds flew to the ground with all of their little brood, and on May [2,

we fowld three of the lillie birds dead. J think the storm that we had on the
night of :\Iay 12 killed them.-ELEAxOR SUIo:EL (age I z), ;th Grade, ClrdSt:D,
Mick

Once upon a time. about the 2;th of April. we boys were out in the woods,
and we were out all day. We saw sollle Robins and Orioles. The Robins had
their Ilest in the tree we were under. We climbed up the tree, and the nest
had four eggs ill it. On the way home we stumbled over a bog,· and a lillie
l\'leadowlark flew out of it. H had four eggs in its nest. When we were com
ing across the marsh, we saw rno Kingfishers and an Oriole. When we were
nearly home, we saw a Wild Canary or Goldfinch. This winler I made a bird
house and put food in it, and put it up high rnough so no dogs or cats could
get into it, but no birds canle there. A few d:l.ys ago [ saw a Rock of Geese go
over loward<; a marsh. Out in the woods we saw a lot of Orioles and lots of
Robins. Last night I saw a Bam Swallow and some bats. As 1 was coming
home from school I saw three English Sparrows fighting o,'cr a nest. 11 was
a Robin's llt'St.-GLE:\ TROTE:\ (age 13), 7th Grade, Chelsea, Mich.

(The o~n'ation!; gh'~n abo"e sbo.... bow much Ont rna)' l;Ce oi outdoor life, wben
ear and eye are on the alert. It \l'ould intere5t these young people to rea.d TJu
lIG",e-Life Gf lI'i1d BiTds, by lIerrick. no\\' tha.t they are: a"'are of some of the interening
Ibingf birds are: doing about them. A college proieS!!l)r onee complained tbat tbe e1aSl of
)'oung ladie5 be: took out 10 ob~n'(' the birds durins the: fpring saw and heard little unle55
he pointed out jU5t what to look at, or called attention to the \'arillUS sounds one might
henT who Teally listened for Nuure's voices. The uouble with these student! .....as that
the)' had never been taught to 100L.: and listeD. T3e)' had alwlLys studi~d bookf and
learned to remember ""bat they read. but they knt" nothing about $tud)'ing without a

"""k.
The great value of bird· and n.:lturl.'-Itud)' is that it belps IKOple to find out thmp

by Ih('mst.h·cs, making their e)'\':5 keen to see, their ears to lieu, and their mindl III
"u1 fllels >ririe. 11'11 non $(1 dttV:N in "inl. Trainiag of this kind make! educatlon. a
pleasure and nol a tuk.-A. H. W.J

.Used locIIl): 1ft lhe U"ilod Stale•. Iccordinl 10 "·o!>stc., lor ".littl••1."010,1 picc. of ..rill 10 ..
",ulh or ••nnp. fillerl w;lh rool. ond Ir...."-Eu.
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THE EMPEROR GOOSE
By E. W. NELSON

"lIbt Jaattan111 ~~~actllttan at ~Ububon ~octtttta
EDUCATIONAL LEAFLET No. 54

Among all the Wild Geese which make their summer home in the far
north-both in the Old and the New World-the Emperor Goose is the least
known and most beautiful. Its snowy white head, dusky throat, satiny gray
body, on which each feather is marked by a black crescent and wL~te margin,
and the brilliant orange feet, make a strikingly handsome combination of
colors. When the males first arrive on their breeding-grounds in spring, the
beauty of their plumage is remarkable, but much of its satiny luster goes with
the advancing season.

Although the breeding-range of the Emperor Goose covers parts of two
continents, yet it is perhaps more restricted in its territory than any other
species of northern Goose. Its summer home lies along the coasts on both
sides of Bering Straits, but so far as we know, the vast majority of them breed
in Alas}<.a, mainly on the islands of the lower part of the Yukon delta, and
thence southward on the low marshy tundras to Cape Vancouver and nearly
to the mouth of the Kuskoquim River. A few stragglers nest north of the mouth
of the Yukon. Considerable numbers also breed on St. Lawrence Island,
where I have seen many flocks in June. They also rear their young on the
shores of Chukchi Land, in extreme northeastern Asia. We saw them coast
ing along the beach near East Cape on the Siberian side of Bering Strait the
first of July, and they must have been breeding in that district. When Norden
skiold wintered at Tapkan, on the Arctic Coast of Siberia northwest of Bering
Straits, he noted the arrival of these birds near his winter-quarters as soon
as the snow left the tundra ill spring. This is the most western record we have
of them in Siberia, but they no doubt range still farther. Their main winter
ing place appears to be on the Pacific. or southern, side of the Peninsula of
Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. The Aleuts know them as "Beach Geese,"
owing to their persistent occupation of the seashore. Stray individuals wander
far down the American coast in winter, even to northern California, where
several, mostly immature birds, have been captured. They also go as far as
the Hawaiian Island, and Mr. Henry W. Henshaw records the capture of
four on Hawaii, where they arrived, with other stray visitors, after a severe
October gale, in 1902. On the coast of eastern Asia, we have records of them
as far south as Bering Island, the mouth of the Anadyr River, and the coast
of Kamtschatka. On this coast, however, we do not know of their presence
in any large numbers.

While I was preparing to go to Alaska, more years ago than I like to con
template, the Emperor Goose, Steller's and Fischer's Eiders, and the Aleu
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tian Tern were names to conjure with, and the anticipation of studying these
birds in their remote northern homes filled me with joy. In the North, my
headquarters were at St. Michael, on the coast of Bering Sea, about SLxty miles
north of the Yukon delta. Here Emperor Geese rarely occurred except stray
parties-visitors to the marshy coast-plain in fall. I made a sledge journey
one winter through the Yukon delta and across the tundras southward to the
Kuskoquim, and found the Esquimos in that area wearing "parkies," or outer
garments, made of the skins of Emperor Geese sewed together, and learned
that great numbers of these birds nested there each spring. From what I
learned, it appeared evident that they rarely nested above the upper limit of
the tide in the sluggish streams of this low plain. All available observations
of the habits of this bird show it to be a strictly salt-water, coastal species
both in summer and winter. Its food is sought between tide lines either on
oozy flats. as at the Yukon mouth, or along the rocky beaches of the wild Aleu
tian shores.

One spring, during my residence at St. "Michael, it became possible to
fulfil my long-cherished desire to "isit the breeding-grounds of these Geese
and many other waterfowl in the Yukon delta. To reach there in time to wel
come the coming feathered host, I left St. Michael early in May with an Es
quimo and a dog-sledge. The tundra was still clothed in winter white, except
here and there a bare spot on the sunny side of a knoll, and the sea was covered
with unbroken ice to the far horizon. The hoarse, crowing notes of the Willow
Ptarmigan were beginning to be heard on the tundra, and occasional scouts
from the coming army of White-fronted and Cackling Geese passed high
overhead, spying out the land; yet the clay I started the temperature was
well below zero.

At the border of the Yukon delta, Esquimos familiar with the country
were employed to lead us to the desired nesting-ground of the Emperor Goose.
Nearly half a day's journey among the maze of ice-covered channels of the
delta brought us to a low, flat island, where our guide assured me many na

chau-thluk would soon arrive, to rear their young. It was a bare, desolate
spot, with only a few scattered alders on the" upper side of the islands, and
an unbroken view out over the frozen sea to the west. ,A tent was put up
on a slight rise and, after a stock of drift-wood had been gathered, the
guides took the sledge and left me with my Esquimo companion to await
the arrival of the birds. Later, when the ice went out, they returned for me
with kyaks.

A few White-fronted and Cackling Geese gave noisy evidence of their
presence, but it was not until May 22 that the Esquimo brought in the first
Emperor Goose-a male in beautiful spring plumage. After this, small flocks
came in rapidly until they. were plentiful all about us. They arrived quietly,
skimming along near the ground, quite unlike the other Geese, \yhich appeared
high overhead with wild outbursts of clanging cries, which were answered
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by those already on the ground. The river channels and the sea wrre still
covered with ice, and the tundra halt covered with snow, at the time of the
first arrivals.

At first, the Emperor Geese were difficult to approach, but as their numbers
increased they became less shy. When on the wing, they were easily distin
guished from the other Geese, even at considerable distances, by their pro
portionately shorter necks and heavier bodies, as well as by their short, rapid
wing-strokes, resembling those of the Black Brant. Like the latter, they usually
flew near the ground, rarely more than thirty yards high, and commonly
so close to the grOlmd that their wing-tips almost touched the surface on the
down stroke. While flying from place to place, they give at short intrrvals
a. harsh, strident call of two syJJables, like kla-ha, kla-ha, kla-ha, entirely differ
ent from the note of any other GOOSl:' I have ever heard. A group of them on a
sand-bar or mud-flat often utter lower, more cackling notes in a conversational
tone, which may be raised to welcome new arrivals. They are much less noisy
than either the White-fronted or Cackling Geese, which often make the tundra
resound with their excited cries. Occasionally I could cause a passing flock
to leave its course and swing in close to my place of concealment by imitating
their flight notes. -

Almost at cnce after their arrival on the islands, the Emperor Geese ap
peared to be mated, the males walking around the females, swinging their
heads and uttering low love notes, and incoming flocks quickly disintegrated
into pairs which moved about together, though often congregating with
many others on flats and sand-bars. The male was extremely jealous and pug
nacious, however, and immediately resented the slightest approach of another
toward his choice; and this spirit was shown equally when an individual
of another species chanced to come near. When a pair was feeding, the male
moved restlessly about, constantly on the alert, and at the first alarm the pair
drew near one another, and just before taking wing uttered a deep, ringing
1~-lugh, u-lugh; these, like the flight notes, having a peculiar deep tone impos
sible to describe.

At low tide, as soon as the shore ice disappeared, the broad mud-flats'
along shore were thronged with them in pairs and groups' numbering up to
thirty or forty individuals. They were industriously dabbling in the mud for
food until satisfied; and then congregated on bars, where they sat dozing in
the sun or lazily arranging their feathers. By lying flat on the ground and
creeping cautiously forward, I repeatedly approached within thirty or forty
yards of parties near shore without their showing any uneasiness.

The first of June, they began depositing eggs on the flat marshy islands
bordering the sea all along the middle and southern part of the delta. The
nests were most numerous in the marshes, a short distance back from the muddy
feeding-grounds, but stray pairs were found nesting here and there farther inland
on the same tundra. with the other species of Geese and numerous other water-
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by those already on the ground. The river channels and the sea were still
covered with ice, and the tundra halt covered with snow, at the time of the
first arrivals.

At first, the Emperor Geese were difficult to approach, but as their numbers
increased they became less shy. When on the wing, they were easily distin
guished from the other Geese, even at considerable distances, by their pro
portionately shorter necks and heavier bodies, as well as by their short, rapid
wing-strokes, resembling those of the Black Brant. Like the latter, they usually
flew near the ground, rarely more than thirty yards high, and commonly
so close to the ground that their wing-tips almost touched the surface on the
down stroke. While flying from place to place, they give at short int('rvals
a harsh, strident caJl of two syllables, like kla-ha, kla-ha, kla-ha, entirely differ
ent from the note of any other Goose I have ever heard. A group of them on a
sand-bar or mud-flat often utter lower, more cackling notes in a conversational
tone, which may be raised to welcome new arrivals. They are much less noisy
than either the White-fr~)lltedor Cackling Geese, which often make the tundra
resound with their excited cries. Occasionally I could cause a passing flock
to leave its course and swing in dose to my place of concealment by imitating
their flight notes. -

Almost at cnce after their arrival on the islands, the Emperor Geese ap
peared to be mated, the males walking around the females, swinging their
heads and uttering low love notes, and incoming flocks quickly disintegrated
into pairs which moved about together, though often congregating with
many others on flats and sand-bars. The male was extremely jealous and pug
nacious, however, and immediately resented the slightest approach of another
toward his choice; and this spirit was shown equally when an individual
of another species chanced to come near. When a pair was feeding, the male
moved restlessly about, constantly on the alert, and at the first alarm the pair
drew near one another, and just before taking wing uttered a deep, ringing
u-lugh, u-lugh; these, like the flight notes, having a peculiar deep tone impos
sible to describe.

At low tide, as soon as the shore ice disappeared, the broad mud-flats'
along shore were thronged with them in pairs and groups'numbering up to
thirty or forty individuals. They were industriously dabbling in the mud for
food until satisfied; and then congregated on bars, where they sat dozing in
the sun or lazily arranging their feathers. By lying flat on the ground and
creeping cautiously forward, I repeatedly approached within thirty or forty
yards of parties near shore without their showing any uneasiness.

The first of June, they began depositing eggs on the flat marshy islands
bordering the sea all along the middle and southern part of the delta. The
nests were most numerous in the marshes, a short distance back from the muddy
feeding-grounds, but stray pairs were found nesting here and there farther inland
on the same tundra with the other species of Geese and numerous other water-
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fowl. Near the seashore, the eggs were frequently laid among the bleached
and wave-torn scraps of driftwood lying along the highest tide marks. On
June 5, a female was found on her eggs on a slight rise in the general level.
A small gray-bleached fragment of driftwood lay close by. The Goose must
have lain with neck outstretched on the ground, as I afterward found was
their custom when approached, for the Esquimo and I passed within a few
feet on each side of her; but, in scanning the ground for nesting birds, the gen
eral similarity in tint of the bird and the obvious stick of driftwood had com
pletely misled our sweeping glances. We had gone some twenty steps beyond
when the sitting bird uttered a loud alarm note and flew swiftly away. The
ground was so absolutely bare of any cover that the three eggs on which she
had been sitting were plainly visible from where we stood. They were lying
in a slight depression without a trace of lining. The same ruse misled us
a number of times; but on each occasion the parent betrayed her presence
by a startled outcry and hasty departure soon after we had passed her and
our backs were presented. They usually flew to a considerable distance, and
showed little anxiety over our visit to the nests. The nests I examined usually
contained from three to five eggs, but the full complement ranged up to eight.
When first laid, the eggs are pure white, but soon become soiled. They vary
in shape from elongated oval to slightly pyriform, and are indistinguishable
in size and shape from those of the White-fronted Goose. As the complement
approaches completion, the parent lines the depression in the ground with a
soft, warm bed of fine grass, leaves, and feathers from her own breast. The
ma!!':s were rarely seen near the nests, but usually gathered about the feeding
grounds with others of their kind, where they were joined now and then by
their mates.

The young are hatched the last of June or early July, and are led about
the tundras by both parents until, the last of July and the first of August,
the old birds moult their quill feathers and with the still unfledged young
become extremely helpless. At this time, myriads of other Geese are in the
same condition, and the Esquimos made a practice of setting up long lines

. strong fish-nets on the tundras to form pound-traps, or enclosures with wide
wings leading to them, into which thousands were driven and killed for food.
The slaughter in this way was very great, for the young were killed at the
sam~ time and thrown away in order to get them out of the way of the
next drive. The Esquimos of this region also gather large numbers of eggs of
the breeding waterfowl for food and, with the demand for them at the
mining camps of the North, a serious menance to the existence of these and
other waterfowl might ensue.

Fortunately, in r909", President Roosevelt made a bird-reservation cover
ing the delta of the Yukon and the tundra to the southward, which includes
the main breeding-ground of the Emperor Goose, and thus took a long step
toward perpetuating this fine bird.
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THE CRESTED AUKLET
By CHAS. HASKINS TOWNSEND
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EDUCATIONAL LEAFLET NO. 65

This is a bird of the far North, frequenting the coasts and islands of Bering
Sea and the North Pacific Ocean. vVe first got acquainted with the Crested
Auklets at the Pribilof Islands, where they abound, and afterward saw them
in Bering Strait, and above the Arctic Circle at Kotzebue Sound. Later on,
in the fishery surveys by the steamship 'Albatross,' we saw them from Kadiak
Island and the Alaska Peninsula through the whole Aleutian Archipelago, and
beyond to the Commander Islands off Kamtschatka.

The bird is also found along the Kuril Islands, down as far as Japan on
the western side of the Pacific. Rich as our experiences with the Auklets
were in many of these places, they did not prepare us for what we were to
see in the Shumagin Islands south of the Alaska Peninsula.

On the evening of August I, the 'Albatross' came to anchor in Yukon Har
bor at Big Koniushi Island of the Shumagin group. W'hile the ship was working
her way into this wild and uninhabited bay, everyone noticed the increasing
numbers of Crested Auklets. The farther in we went the more numerous they
became, until the Captain called me to the bridge to tell him what I could
about them.

The birds were nearly all of the crested species, and were present in myriads.
The surface of the water was covered with them, and the air was filled with
them. Large, compact flocks launched themselves into the air from the
lofty cliffs, and careened toward the vessel with great speed and whirring
of wings. The Crested Auklets were here more numerous than were the
'Choochkies' (Least Auklets) at St. George, in the Pribilofs, celebrated as the
center of abundance for that species.

Twilight did not come until after-nine o'clock, and during the long evening
the birds were amazingly active. Flocks of them continued to come in rapid
succession from the cliffs, many passing close to the ship at high speed and
s\vinging about the harbor. After the anchor was dropped near the cliffs,
a loud blast of the whistle made the Auklets still more abundant. The bird
legions started from the cliffs, until the misty air and the water about the
ship was alive with them. It was a memorable ornithological display, and
when darkness came the birds were still moving actively.

These birds appeared to be nesting chiefly in crevices in the cliffs, although
they could be heard under the boulders near the beaches. We did not stay
long at Yukon Ha~bor, and I have always wanted to revisit the place and get
better acquainted with the metropolis of the Auklets. At the Pribilofs, we
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found the birds apparently more abundant under boulders near the beaches
than in the high cliffs. In seeking the nests of the Crested Auklets, and in
fact the nests of any of the Auklets, one needs a tool not often used by the
bird student-a crowbar.

To locate the nesting localities is easy. One has but to walk along the great
ridges of volcanic stones thrown up by the sea. The stones are rounded a.nd
sea-worn like pebbles, but they are giant pebbles and cannot be readily re
moved. The Auklets go far down among them, perhaps three or four feet,
and can be heard chattering there during any part of the nesting season.

The natives attempted to show us the nests. They Lifted or rolled the
heavy rounded stones for half an hour, until there was a circle of them around
us waist high and IS feet in diameter. They worked in the central depres
sion, carrying or rolling stones until the task became hopeless, and still the
Auklets were chattering underneath the stones all about. Mr. E. W. Nelson
writes that on the northern islands of Bering Sea, St. Matthew, St. Lawrence,
and the Diomedes, the eggs are sometimes deposited in exposed places, with
little attempt at concealment. A set consists of a single egg, white, with
sometimes a few dark blotches, and measuring on the average 2.10 by 1-40

inches.
We found that a considerable part of the food of this and other kinds of

Auklets consisted of amphipod crustaceans, or 'beach-fleas,' as they are called,
when found under bits of seaweed along shore. These small crustaceans, less

A FAVORITE :-<ESTING·PLACE OF AVKLETS, PRIBILOF ISLA~DS. ALASKA
Photograrhed by Dr. C. H. TO~'nsend
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than a quarter of an inch in length, are amazingly abundant in Alaskan waters
and, as a never-failing food-supply, account for the surprising abundance of
Auklets of all kinds.

The native Aleuts eat Auklets, just as they do most other kinds of sea
birds, and capture them with nets, which are like a large dip-net with a
long handle. The native hunter conceals Illinself at some point near the
beach or bluffs over which the birds are accustomed to fly close. When a
flock approaches, the net is swung upward, and a skilful native has little
difficulty in catching two or three birds out of each flock that passes. The
Aleut people are true children of Nature, and the greater part of their food
consists of the fishes, seals, and sea-birds found along their shores. The misty
and often stormy shores would be desolate indeed without the lively presence
of Auklets; and we cannot help wishing that they abounded in more southern
latitudes, where their charming ways could be better known. Some of Nature's
finest exhibitions of bird-life, however, are arranged without reference to
civilized spectators. . .

The Crested Auklets arrive at the Pribilofs in May, and remain until the
winter ice begins to invest the islands, when they go farther south. They are
noisy in thp breeding season when about their nests, but are rather silent
at other times.

While they take alarm and leave the cliffs when closely approached, they
have more confidence when on the water, and do not readily dive or take
flight except to make way for the boat. About islands where they are not
specially abundant they may yet be as thick as bees about some particular
cliff, long rows of them lined up on the rock ledges, while others are coming
and going. Sometimes we saw them far off shore in large flocks hundreds of
yards in extent. They are a plump, well-fed race, and appear to have plenty
of time for play, both in the air and on the water.

The Anklets, or Pygmy Auks, a group of six species (referred to four genera)
are confined to the North Pacific.

The Crested Anklet is a very distinct species, distinguished by its much
larger size from its nearest relatives, the Whiskered and Least Auklets, and by
the differently shaped bill and the presence of a recurved crest from the Paro
quet AukJet. Moreover, the tlllderparts are entirely clark in the Crested Anklet,
but largely white in the three allipd species.

:i\<fales and females are alikp in plumage, which is sooty black above, and
brownish beneath; but this obscure coloring is relieved by the lively crest,
the bright red of the beak, and the white, plume-like feathers which extend
downward and backward from the eye. The wh.ite iris also contributes to
thp alert appearance of thp bird's head. The feet are bluish, with dark webs.
That portion of the red beak around the corner or the mouth is soft and
flexible.

The forn'ard-curved crest of the Anklet, resembling that of the California
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Quail, suggests the name of 'sea-quail,' by which it is known to English
speaking persons. The native name 'Kanooska' is of Russian origin, and
means 'Little Captain.'

In length individual birds vary from eight and one-half to nine inches.
The plumage in winter is the same as in summer, but the bill is markedly

different. The Crested Auklet not only molts its feathers like other birds,
but sheds the red, horny plates about the base of its beak after the breed
ing season.

The very young bird, whose appearance has not long been known, is a
ball of smoky down, in no way resembling its parents. In the immature
bird the frontal crest and ""hite feathers beneath the eye are ~'anting or but
slightly developed, while the bill is much smaller and dusky brO\vnish.

At the Pribilofs, it is no uncommon sight to see fur seals, sea-lions, and
many lOnd of sea-birds, including Crested Auklets, in great abundance within
a radius of fifty yards.

We need not concern ourselves, I think, about the preservation of the
Auklets. They dwell among the rugh cliffs and boulder-strewn beaches of a
thousand uninhabited islands, and know how to stowaway their eggs so safely
that neither natives nor blue foxes can get them easily.
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President Dutcher

Upon the occasion of a recent visit Lo
President Dutcher, the writer was most
delightfully surprised to find him ap
parently much improved in physical vigor.
Although he has been confined to his bed
almost entirely for the past two and a half
years as a result of a paralytic stroke, he
has seemed of late to gain strength and
courage more rapidly than during any
previous period. Just now be is with
Mrs. Dutcher enjoying the diversion of a
visit to Atlantic City. He is very glad
to see or hear from any of his friends, and
letters addressed to him at Plainfield,
New Jersey, will always reach their desti
nation.-T. G. P.

Weeks-McLean Law

The so-called 'McLean Bill' is now a
law. After a stormy passage in the House
of Representatives, it was finally passed
by Congress as an amendment to the
Agricultural Bill, and President Taft
officially signed the measure only a few
hours before he retired from office on
March 4.

Since r904, bills of this character have
been constantly pending in Congress.
From the beginning they made a strong
appeal to the imagination of people
throughout the country who were inter
ested in the conservation of our natural

wild life. This inLerest increased each
year, as a result of the wide publicity
given to the measure by this Association
and other organizations baving to do with
bird and game protection. The daily
press has always lent its assistance and has
helped tremendously in arousing the pub
lie. Within the past twelve months, Lhe
expressions of approval from the con
stituents of the Senators and Representa
tives have increased from a comparatively
few isolated shouts to a mighty roar,
which meant that the people of the coun
try were demanding the passage of the
act. For the past twelve months, the
American Game Protective and Propa
gation Association bas been very active
in working this bill through Congress.
Mr. John B. Burnham, the President of
that Association, and Mr. W. S. Haskell,
the counsel, have devoted a large share of
their time to the subject. But for the
efforts of these gentlemen, the bill would
undoubtedly have failed to pass at this
session of Congress. Among other organ
izations whose officers and members have
contributed to the success of this under
taking, there may be mentioned the
Camp-Fire Club of America, the New
York Zoological Society, the Boone and
Crockett Cl1.1b, the National Federation
of Women's Clubs, the Long Island
Sportsmen's Association, the thirty-five
State Audubon Societies, and numerous
sportsmen's clubs scattered throughout
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the country. The game commissioners of
practically all the states in the Union, as
well as thousands of individual workers,
have earnestly worked for the success of
the Weeks-McLean Bill.

Never before in the history of our
country has there been such a widespread
general interest in a bird-protective meas
ure, and never before has so much pres
sure been brought to bear on Congress
from such a wide variety of sources in the
interest of a bill which made for the con
servation of our wild Life. The writer
could name some of the members of this
Association who have individually sent
out or caused to be sent from one hundred
to two hundred letters imploring Congress
men to vote for the bill. One of our mem
bers, Mr. Henry Ford, of Detroit, became
so stirred that be instructed one of his
most able and resourceful employees, Mr.
Glenn Buck, of Chicago, to spare no ex
pense in an effort to arouse the people to
the importance of securing the necessary
congressional support. Mr. Buck sent
out thousands of telegrams and letters
and, in fact, for several weeks employed
a large force of stenographers in the
enterprise.

The struggle for the passage of this bill
will go down in the history of American
bird protection as being the most gigantic
single campaign ever waged for a bird
protective bill. The full text of this new
Federal law is given below:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of tbe United States of
America in Congress assembled, Tbat all
wild geese, wild swans, brant, wild ducks,
snipe, plover, woodcocks, rail, wild pigeons
and all other migratory game and insec
tivorous birds, which in their northern
and southern migrations pass through, or
do not remain permanently the entire
year within the borders of any State or
Territory, shall hereafter be deemed to
be within the custody and protection of
the Government of the United States,
and shall not be destroyed or taken con
trary to regulations hereinafter pro
vided therefore.

Sec. 2. That the Department of Agri
culture is hereby authorized to adopt
suitable regulations to give effect to the
previous section by prescribing and fixing
closed seasons, having due regard to the
zones of temperature, breeding habits,
and times and line of migratory flight,
thereby enabling the department to
select and designate suitable districts
for different portions of the country within
which said closed seasons it shall not be
law.ful to shoot, or by any device kill or
seize and capture migratory birds within
the protection of this law, and by declar
ing penalties by fine of not more than
one hundred dollars or imprisonment for
ninety days, or both, for violation of
such regulations.

Sec. 3. That the Department of Agri
culture, after the preparation of said regu
lations, shall cause the same to be made
public, and shall allow a period of three
months in which said regulations may be
examined and considered before final
adoption, permitting, when deemed proper,
public hearings thereon, and after final
adoption to cause same to be engrossed
and submitted to the President of the
United States for approval; Provided,
however, That nothing herein contained
shall be deemed to affect or interfere with
the local laws of the States and Territories
for the protection of non-migratory game
or other birds resident and breeding within
their borders, nor to prevent the States
and Territories from enacting laws and
regulations to promote and render efficient
the regulations of the Department of
Agriculture provided under this statute.

Sec. 4. That there is hereby appro
priated, out of any moneys in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this Act, the sum of ten thousand
dollars. T. G. P.

Niobrara Bird Reservation

In an effort to assist in further preserv
ing the American bison and elk, this
Association has recently cooperated with
the Federal Government in the matter
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( 139)
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of inclosing with a high wire fence a
pasture of two hundred acres on the Na
tional Niobrara Bird Reservation tn
Northern Nebraska.

Mr. J. W. Gilbert, of Friend, Nebraska,
presented the Government with a collec
tion of buffalo, elk, and Virginia deer
which he had been maintaining for some
years on his estate. These animals were
given with the understanding that they
should be enclosed on a good range pro
vided for by the Government at some
point in the State of Nebraska.

The work of constructing the fence, as
-well as capturing, transporting, and liber
ating the animals, was conducted by Mr.
Fred M. Dille, Special Agent of the United
States Bureau of Biological Survey. The
first post-hole was dug on November 22,

1912, and in less than ninety days the work
was completed and the herd removed to
its new quarters.

To carry this enterprise into execution,
the Directors of the National Association
of Audubon Societies voted an appropri
ation of fifteen hundred dollars-about
five hundred dollars was subscribed by
the citizens of the town of Valentine, near
which the reservation is located, and one
hundred dollars was contributed by the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Com
pany.

The accompanying photographs tak.en
by Mr. Dille show the height and general
character of the wire fence, the method
used in transporting the animals to and
from the railroad, as well as some of the
individuals of this herd of big game, the
future of which we trust is now assured.

Just before Hon. James Wilson retired
as Secretary of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, he wrote this office
expressing his appreciation of our assist
ance in this matter, and also took occasion
to speak of the cooperation which has
long existed between his department and
the National Association. Under date of
February 27, he wrote:

"I beg to advise you that the herd of
big game contributed by Hon. John W.
Gilbert, of Friend, Neb., has been success
fully Installed on the Niobrara Reservation

near Valentine, Neb., in the enclosure
erected through the cordial cooperation
of the National Association of Audubon
Societies and the citizens of Valentine.
A committee appointed to examine the
work has reported that the fence, con
structed of Page woven wire, is well and
substantial.ly built and satisfactory in
every way. ThIS fence, 766 rods in length,
encloses some 200 acres adjoining the
headquarters of old Fort Niobrara, and
affords an ideal pasture for big game, with
abundant feed and shelter. The present
herd consists of 6 buffalo, 17 elk, and 2

deer, which I hope will be largely increased
in the near future, and the present en
closure can be enlarged from time to time
whenever necessary.

"I take this opportunity of extending
tile thanks of the Department for the
timely cooperation of your Association
which has made possible the acceptance
of this herd and the establishment of a
National herd of buffalo similar to the
herds previously provided in Oklahoma
and Montana through the cooperation of
the New York Zoological Society and the
American Bison Society.

"I also take this opportunity of express
ing my appreciation of tbe cordial co
operation of the National Association of
Audubon Societies in the work of inspect
ing foreign birds and in the establishment
and maintenance of National bird refuges.
March 14, 1913, will mark the tenth
anniversary of the creation of the first
National Bird Reservation (that on Peli
can Island, Florida) which was set aside
on the recommendation of your Associa
tion. Since 1903 these reservations have
increased from one to sixty, and are now
distributed in nineteen States and Terri
tories, from Porto Rico and Michigan in
the east to Hawaii and Arctic Alaska in
the west. In guarding the birds on these
reservations, the Department has received
substantial assistance from the Associa
tion, particularly in the maintenance of
the reservations at Pelican Island, Mos
quito Inlet, and Key West, Florida;
Breton Island, Louisiana; Siskiwit and
Huron Islands, Michigan; Klamath Lake
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and Three Arch Rocks, Oregon; and Saint
Lazaria, Alaska.

"The establishment of these reser
vations has aroused wide interest both
among our own people and in foreign
countries, and has placed the United
States at the head of the nations of the
world in the work of National bird pro
tection. May the next decade show even
greater progress in the development of
those refuges, and in the various lines of
conservation work which the National
Association of Audubon Societies has so
successfully undertaken."

Notes on the Elk Situation

The difficult question of how to care
for the herds of Elk which pass the sum
mer in the Yellowstone National Park
and the adjoining Teton Game Preserve
of Wyoming as yet remains unsolved.

It is estimated that about forty-seven
thousand Elk inhabit this territory in
summer. When the heavy snows 'fall in
in early winter, the Elk are driven out of
these mountains in quest of food, some of
them moving northward from the Park
into Montana, and others seeking lower
levels south of the Park. The ancestors
of these Elk for untold generations have
probably been making migrations of this
character. In days gone by, it was not
difficult for them to find an abundant
food supply-the grass of the natural
meadows and the twigs from trees and
bushes growing along the stream being
sufficient for their need. In latter years,
however, the ranchers have come, and not
only have innumerable wire fences been
strung across the country, preventing in
some directions the progress of the Elk,
but almost all available food has been
removed.

This now results in a heavy annual
drain to the herds, occasioned by the
death from starvation of the young and
more helpless Elk. From a reliable source
it is learned that two years ago the bodies
of over I,OOO young Elk were found
strewn along Yellowstone River, north
')f the Park. Apparently little has been

done to alleviate the suffering of the herd
that each winter travels into this terri
tory.

The herd which moves southward from
the Teton Game Preserve passes chiefly
into Jackson's Hole, a large irregular
valley about ten by forty miles in extent.
The ranch men in this neighborhood early
in the season gather the hay with which
to feed their domestic stock during the
winter, and the Elk are prevented from
reaching it by high fences built for the
purpose.

Mr. S. N. Leek of Jackson, Wyoming,
in a recent letter to this office, says: "In
the winter of I9Io--Il snow fell to an
unusual depth in Jackson's Hole, then,
turning warmer, it rained, then colder,
froze up, completely cutting the Elk off
from their food supply and the entire
herd was threatened with starvation.
Congress was appealed to, and nobly
responded by appropriating $20,000 for
the relief of the Elk. In the meantime,
the Wyoming Legislature appropriated
$5,000. An agent was appointed and sent
in; all available hay was purchased (about
two hundred and sixty tons) and with this
greatly insufficient amount the attempt
was made to save 10,000 starving Elk."

Mr. D. F. Hudson, State Game Warden
of vVyoming, estimates that in 19I I-I 2

about 5,000 Elk were congested in the
lower end of the valley, and here a serious
attempt was made to feed them. Despite
this fact, \vhen the spring came and the
snows melted, the bodies of 726 Elk,
chiefly calves, were found in the neighbor
hood. This does not take into account the
loss sustained in the upper reaches of
the valley, where at least 8,000 Elk were
known to winter.

According to the opinion of some
observers, the large mortality among
calves must, in a measure, be accounted
for because of the heavy killing of the
large males, for which there is growing
demand. An old bull Elk not only pro
vides more meat than ·a young bull or
cow, but the splendid antlers are an allur
ing trophy to the big-game hunters. In
addition to this, the large males produce
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teeth for which there is a large demand on
the market today. When an Elk is about
six months old, there appears, on either
side of the upper jaw, a tooth which con
tinues to grow in size and beauty until
it reaches perfection, when the Elk is
about three or four years old. These teeth
get to be about the size of the end of
one's finger and are in the neighborhood
of three-quarters of an inch in length.
Not only are they composed of beautiful
white, polished ivory, but the cutting
end assumes a brown or chestnut hue.
Many of the members of the Order of
Elks wear these as watch - charms. .\
beautiful pair will sometimes seU as high
as S75 .00, although the usual price ranges
from ten to twenty dollars.

The killing of large numbers of the old
Elk therefore reduces the efficiency of the
herd as breeding stock, and young males
being thus privileged to mate before com
ing to their full strength, a condition
exists which does not normally obtain to
any great extent if the strong, fighting
buUs are still present in the herd. The
offspring from these undeveloped males
are regarded as not having the strength
and enduranCe which under natural con
ditions they would enjoy.

The United States Biological Survey,
together with the Game Protective author
ities of the States of Wyoming and :Ylon
tana, are giving this entire subject serious
consideration and, in addition to providing
larger quantities of hay for the Elk during
the period of heavy snows, have proposed
to provide as far as possible for a perma
nent natural range in winter. As a still
further safeguard, the state authorities
should employ a larger game-warden
force and see that the Elk are not killed
out of season and, in Wyoming particular
ly, enforce absolutely the statute which
prohibits the killing of the Elk for their
teeth.

The policy now adopted by the Govern
ment to remove annually {rom the Yellow
stone Park the surplus increase, and place
them in game preserves elsewhere, will
doubtless result in very materially help
ing to preserve the species.

The Boone and Crockett Club, organ
ized especially for the protection of large
game animals, states in its Annual Report
for 1912 that during the past year 480

Elk were transferred, 64 of which were
shipped by the Biological Survey to other
localities as iollows:

Twenty-tluee were sent to the Sundance
;\!ational Forest of South Dakota and
Wyoming; 15 to the Billy Meadows,
Wallowa National Forest. Oregon, where
they were placed in an inciosure; 10 to
Fish Lake National Forest, Utab; 8 to
vVichita National Forest, Oklahoma; 5 to
the Bison Range, Montana; and 3 to tbe
City Park, Boulder, Colorado."

Continuing its report on Elk, the Game
Preserve Committee of tbe Club says:
"The state of Wyoming transferred 125

Elk calves to points in the East Central
part of the state, but tbis number was
considerably reduced by losses en route.

"The "tate of Montana moved about
200 to four different points in the state.

"The Yellowstone Park authorities sent
about 60 to the Cascade Mountains of
Washington a.nd abollt 30 to the Glacier
:--Jational Park.

"Efforts have been made by the Bio
logical Survey to induce the states at
Wyoming, :Montana, and the authorities
of the Yellowstone Park, to arrange [or
the transferring of 500 Elk annually from
each of the great herds for restocking
other suitable areas in the United States.
As yet, however, no agreement has been
reached. On December 18, 1912, the
Interior Department approved regulations
limiting the number of Elk to be distribu
ted from the Yellowstone Park herd to
fifty for any on~ State.

".\lthough the Game Committee favors
the introduction of Elk in permanently
fenced areas where the surrounding
country is not vast enough to receIve an
overflow from the increasing herd, never
thele3s its efforts will be directed toward
the establishment of wild herds in Game
Refuges where such herds can incresae
and restock the adjacent region.

"The Elk on the Pacific Coast, in both
Washington and California. are of differ-
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Photographed by S. N. Leek
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ent species from the Yellowstone Park
Elk. The Game Committee will discour
age any plan for the distribution of Elk
from the Yellowstone to regions where
they will mix with, and by interbreeding
destroy other species of Elk.

"No more Elk shouJd be shipped to
the Glacier National Park, which already
possesses an adequate breeding reserve."
-T. G. P.

Prohibit Feather Importations

The Ways and Means Committee of
our National Congress has recently been
engaged in revising the Tariff Schedule.

On January 30, the writer appeared
before this Committee on behalf of the
National Association of Audubon Societies
and presented a proposition to the effect
that Congress should absolutely prohibit
the importation of "aigrettes" and the
feathers of other wild birds native to the
United States as well as those taken from
birds whose feathers resemble those native
to this country.

Dr. William T. Hornaday, of the New
York Zoological Society, was also present
and told the Committee much about the
destruction of bird life throughout the
world for millinery purposes. He asked
the committee to stop the importation of
the feathers of aU wild birds,

Shortly after this the Committee went
into executive session, and we shall
probably not learn what action they may
take in reference to the matter until they
make their report to Congress in April.

Hundreds of our members have been
writing to the members of the Ways and
Means Committee, asking them to adopt
the recommendations presented at that
time. In this matter we also have the
most active cooperation on the part of
the National Federation of Women's
Clubs and many of the bird and game
protective organizations throughout the
country. Mr. Henry Oldys, one of the
energetic Audubon workers in Washing
ton, D. C., has been particularly active
in this work.

The following is the Brief submitted by

the Association for the Consideration of
the Ways and Means Committee:

The National Association of Audubon
Societies urgently recommends the amend
ments of paragraph 438 of the Tariff Act,
relating to feathers and downs, so as to
prohibit the importation of plumage of
ollr native birds of the United States,
including aigrettes. We ask for this
change:

Amend ScheduJe N, Section 438, to
read as follows:

Feathers and downs of all kinds,
including bird skins or parts thereof with
the feathers on, crude or not dressed,
colored, or otherwise advanced or man
ufactured in any manner, hot specially
provided for in this section, twenty per
centum ad valorem; when dressed, colored
or otherwise advanced or manufactured
in any manner, including quilts of down
and other manufacturers of down, and
also dressed and finished birds suitable for
millinery. ornaments, and artificial or
ornamental feathers, fruits, grains, leaves,
flowers and stems or parts thereof, of
whatever material composed, not specially
provided for in this section, sixty per
centum ad valorem; provided, that the
importation of plumage of native birds
of the United States or of plumage indis
tinguishable from that of our native wild
birds, including aigrettes, crude or manu
factured, is hereby prohibited except for
scientific purposes.

We ask this on the following grounds:

I. That a number of the species are
now approaching extinction.

2. That the birds are of great economic
value.

3. That the traffic in such plumage is
illegal in many states.

4. That the plumage trade is destruc
tive, barbarous, and unnecessary.

S. That the loss of revenue can readily
be made up from other sources.

1. The demand for plumage for wild
birds for milJinery purposes during the
past twenty years has grown to enor
mous proportions. In the effort to supply
the market, the woods, fields, and sea-
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coasts of the UOilCd States have been
combed systematically by plume-hunlers
Breeding colonies and rookeries in lhe
tropics, from Australia to Venezuela, and
the most distant islands in the Pacific
Ocean, have been devastated by the
emissaries of the plume trade. The
traffic in the United States has caused the
practical extinction of some of the most
beautiful birds, including egrets, the leasr
tern, and locally of se"eral other species.
Breeding colonies of certain sea birds have
been practically annihilated along the
coasts of New Jersey and Virginia. The
egrets, formerly found in every state in
the Union, with hali a dozen exceptions.
are now restricted to a comparatively fe\l'
isolated colonies in the southern states
and a few wandering individuals which
occasionally stray northward to "isil
the haunts where they \I'ere formerly
abundant.

2. The value of insectivorous and seed
eating native birds is too well known to
need detailed exposition in this connec
tion. The economic value of the egrets
and other species of plume birds is not
generally appreciated. Recent im'esti
gations in Florida by a representati"e of
the National Association of Aud ubon
Societies has shown that herons of several
species, during the breeding seasons are
not only important sca"engers, but de
stroy immense numbers of crayfish, cut
worms and grasshoppers. Without going
into detail, the following table snows at
a glance the character of the food of four
species of young herons in Florida. The
results are based on examination of the
components of fifty meals of each species.
The table shows that fifty sno\\'y egrets
consumed no less than 762 grasshoppers
and 91 cutworms; that fifty little blue
herons destroyed 1,900 grasshoppers, 149

cutworms, and 142 crayfish, and SO

Louisiana hErons consumed no iess than
2,876 grasshoppers. The stomach of one
Louisiana heron was found to contain
200 grasshoppers.

Based on the examination by O. E.
Baynard, Orange Lake, Florida, of fifty

-meals of each ot the following species:

Grass- Cut- Cr"y- Suck-
hoppers wOrms fish er:5. :Misc.

Snowy Egret.. 762 91 29 9
Little Blue Heron.I,90o 149 142 45

Louisiana Heron 2,876 17 67 14

Egrets. 176 61 297

Under the heading, 'Misc.' are included
a large number ot water moccasins and
other snakes \\'ell kno\\'n as very destruc
ti,-e to fish.

Both the egret and the snowy egret are
destructive to field mice, and are there
fore of pronounced economic "alue to the
agricultural interests of the country, as
shown in Bulletin No. 33 of the Biological
Sun'ey of the United States Department
of Agriculture.

3. Illegal traffic.-The trade in plumage
of native birds is noll' illegal in a Dumber
of tne states, including Massachusetts,
0."ew York, Nell' Jersey, Ollio, Louisiana,
:\Iissouri, Colorado, California, .oregon.
Washington, and other states. The trade
in plumage of native birds is thus pro
hibited in such important millinery
centers as Boston, Ne,,' York, Xew Orleans
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, l':ansas
City, Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland, and Seattle. The Federal Law
(25 Stat. J 137) already prohibits inter
state commerce in plumage shipped in
violation of local laws. The United
States should not permit the importation
of goods which are contraband in some
states. Their importation should be pro
hibited, as has already been done in the
case of lottery tickels, opium, sealskins
illegally captured, eLC.

4. The death knell of any species of
wild life is sounded when mankind begins
to commercialize it. A number of species
of North American birds are today on the
verge of extinction because of the activities
of the collectors working in the interests
of the world's great millinery establish
ments. In colleci ing heron aigrettes the
most barbarous cruelties are practised.
The long airy feathers are tile nuptial
adornments of the birds and are found
only in the breeding-season. To procure
these feathers it is absolutely necessary
to take the life of the birds which produce
them. This means that the young are
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left in the nests to die of stan·ation.
Egrets once bred as far nort h as ~ e IV

Jersey and perhaps Long Island, but today
they do not occur during the nesting season
north of North Carolina. The agents of
the National Association of Audubon
Societies have been able to locate in
recent years about thirty colonies of these
birds in our southern swamps. In the
summer of 1912 these few remaining rook
eries contained in the aggre~ate a popula
tion of about 5,000 egrets. Thirty years ago
there were millions cf these birds in the
United States. Because of the disappear
ance of egrets over lalge sections of the
country in which they formerly occurrzd,
it is now necessary for the trade to secure
th.ese feathers from abroad, and the same
heartless war of extermination is today
being carried on ·in South America and
southern Asia. As long as we permit the
importation of aigrettes, we have but
little assurance for saving the remnant of
the egrets still found in this country, as
it is impossible to distinguish in the manu
factured product the feathers of these
birds taken in different countries.

5. Revenue.-The actual revenue de
rived from the importation of plumaae
(including aigrettes for millinery purposes)
is unknown, for the reason that no sepa
rate record is kept of the importation of
plumage for millinery purposes and feath
ers and downs used lor pillows, quilts
and other purposes. In the case of ai
grettes, probably 90 per cent of the goods
are imported in the crude state at the low
rate of duty based on appraisal at port
of shipment. If figures were available, it
is doubtful whether the appraised value
of most aigrettes would exceed $ 1S or $20

per ounce, allowing a revenue of 83 or $4

per ounce. Assuming that the importa
tions for anyone year amounted to ha.li
a ton, or 1,000 pounds, the duty at S3 an
ounce would be $48,000, and at $4 per
ounce, $64,000. If this revenue is regarded
as indispensable or so important as to
necessitate the continuance of a traffic at
once barbarous, useless, and destructive
to the interests of our farmers, an equal
source of revenue may be found in para-

graph 289 in Schedule G by imposing the
same duty on game birds as on poultry.
- To accomplish this, amend paragraph
289 to read: "Poultry, live, 3 cents per
pound; poultry and game birds, dead, 5
cents per pound."

If this amendment be adopted, para
graph S10 of the free list should be
amended to read: "Birds and land and
water fowls, alive, for exhib,tion or prop
agation."

The present provi,;ion which imposes
a duty of 5 cents a pound on poultry and
allows game birds to be imported free is
class legislation. It is the height of
injustice in these days of high prices to
require the poor man to pay a duty of 5
cents a pound on his poultry, while the
wealthy patron of the high-class restau
rant and hotel can obtain his game birds
tree of duty. Under the present tariff
exemptions, the importation of game birds
from Europe has increased enormously.
As many as 2S,000 birds are known to
have been imported on a single vessel at '
l\ew York. The records of the Conserva
tion Commission of New York shall" that
since the new law went into effect, in
191 I, prohibiting the sale of native game
and requiring foreign game to be tagged,
game birds to the number of 492,400 ha\'e
been tagged. 1\·lost of these bird,; are
ph.easants, grouse and ptarmigan weigh
ing from a pound to a pound and half or
two pound£. If the average is taken at
a pound and a half, the importations of
]\;ew York alone would net about $37,000.
As these figures represent the importa
tions of New York alone for a period of
two yea rs, it wOllld be safe to say that the
importations of all ports in the United
States may be safely placed at not less
than Sso,ooo.-T. G. P.

Egret Protection

As. we go to press, the Ass()ciation, in
cooperation I'vith the Pennsylvania State
Audubon Society, is engaged in an exten
sive campaign to arouse public interest
in Pennsylvania with a view of securing
support of Senate Bill No. 46, introduced
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into the Legislature at our request by
Senator Enos M. Jones, of Altoona.

In ;ts provisions this bill follows closely
the Audubon Plumage Law now in force
in the states of New York, New Jersey
and elsewhere. When, two years ago, the
New York law made it illegal for the
wholesale milliners of New York City to
continue their traffic in the feathers of
Eglets and other native wild birds, certain
enterprising concerns transferred this
branch of their business to Philadelphia.
From this point they have distributed
attractive booklets broadcast throughout
New York and elsewhere, and have since
been engaged in building up a mail-order
business. Should the Jones Bill become
a law, this diabolical business will be
driven from another one of its strong
holds.

On February 18th a hearing was given
on this bill in the Capitol building at
Harrisburg. The opposition was repre
sented by its usual list of attorneys and
millinery feather dealers. Appearing in
support of the bill were Mr. Witmer
Stone, President of the Pennsylvania
Audubon Society; Dr. T. S. Palmer.
Assistant Chief of the United States
Biological Survey; Dr. William T. Horn
aday, of the New York Zoological Society;
Mr. H. H. Surface. State Economic
Zoologist of Pennsylvania; and the Secre
tary of the National Association.

B. S. Bowdish, Chief Clerk in our New
York office, is now in charge of a branch
office which we have opened in Phila
delphia from which, In cooperatIOn WIth
Mr. Witmer Stone, he is directing the
work of a considerable office force in
circularizing the people of the state to
acquaint them with the character of this
bill and the necessity for its passage.

The Association has also secured the
services of the Rev. Edward Frear, of
State College, Pa., who has been traveling
all over the state in the interest of the
measure.

The great point to be immediately
gained by the passage of this bill will, of
course, be the stopping of the sale of the
Heron Aigrettes in Pennsylvania.

A bill to make it a misdemeanor to kill
an American Egret or a Snowy Egret, and
prohibiting "the purchase and sale of the
plumes or feathers of said birds," has been
introduced in the Michigan Legislature by
Mr. Jefferson Butler, Pres:dent of the
Ylichigan Audubon Society. The bill
has already passed the Senate and we
have strong hopes that it will become
a law.

A measure of the same character was
introduced in the Legislature of Indiana
but, after passing the House, was killed
in the Senate on the third reading. The
Secretary visited the State Capitol in
February and had interviews with many
of the Senators and Representatives with
reference to this proposed law. The bill
was lost because Illinois, an adjoining
state. did not have such a law. This
could have been successfully met had we
been financially able to conduct the neces
sary wide campaign 'of publicity in the
state in order to overcome the activities
of the millinery interests.

In the matter of guarding th~ Egret
colonies in the southern states, it may be
mentioned that t,,·o wardens in South
Florida went on duty the 15th of 1\'Iarch,
and at least a dozen additional agents in
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and
North Carolina will take up their lonely
and dangerous \~gils at Egret colonies
on the 1st of April, and others will per
haps be employed later. The number of
these wardens which the Association will
be able to support will, of course, be en
tirely dependent upon the financial assist
ance which the Association will be able
to secure.

As previously mentioned, the Board of
Directors is very anxious to have a fund of
$10,000 to expend in the general cause of
Egret protection for the year 1913. The
splendid results of the Association's
efforts in this direction, the past two years,
will surely justify the continued hearty
public support which the work has thus
far received.

Below is given a list of the contributors
to the Egret Fund since the last issue of
BIRD-LORE.
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Balance Unexpended from 1912, as
per Annual Report. $1,595 26

Acknowledged in Jan.-Feb. Issue of
BIRD-LoRE.. . ·44800

A Friend.. . . . . . . . 2 00

Abbott, Mr. Holker.... I 00

Adams, Mr. C. Q....... . 2 00

Adams, Mr. William C. I 00

Agar, Mrs. John G.. 5 00

Ames, Mrs. J. B.. .. 5 00

Arnin, Albertina von. 5 00

Asten, Mrs. Thomas R. . . . . .. 5 00

"Atlanta". . .. 5 00

Auchincloss, Mrs. H. D. 5 00

Averill, Miss F. M. . . . . I 00

Babcock, Mr. Courtlandt. I 00

Babson, Mrs. Caroline W. I 00

Baker, Miss Charlotte S. . . 5 00

Baldwin, Mr. William H... I 00

Barclay, Miss Emily. . . . . . . .. 2 00

Barnes, Mr. R. M... 5 00

Barri, Mrs. J. H..... . . . . . . . 5 00

Barron, Mr. Geo. D. . I 00

Bartol, Mr. E. F. . . . . . . . 5 00

Bartol, Mrs. J. W. . . 25 00

Baruch, Mr. Bernard :M.. . 10 00

Baxter, Miss Lucy W.. . . . . .. 3 00

"M. L. B.".. . . . . . . . 100 00

Beale, Mr. Phelan. . I 00

Beebe, Mr. C. K. .. I 00

Beebe, Mrs. Wm. H. H... • 2 00

Beech, Mrs. Herbert. IS 00

Behr, Mr. Herman. . . . . 2 00

Bell, Mrs. D. M..... 5 00

Benet, Miss Lillian. . . . . . . . .. 25 00

Bergfels, Mrs. Harry. I 00

Bickmore, Prof. Albert S. . . 5 00

Birch, Mr. Hugh T......... 3 00

Bird-Lover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00

Blackwelder, Mr. Eliot. . . . . .. I 00

Bliss, Miss Catherine A. . . . 25 00

Bliss, Mrs. Wm. H 25 00

Bole, Mr. Ben P. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00

Bolling, Mrs. Raynal C , 10 00

Bond, Miss Mary Louise. . I 00

Bowdoin, Mrs. George S.... 1000

Braman, Mr. & Mrs. Dwight.. 2 00

Brent, Mrs. Duncan Kenner. . 2 00

Brewer, Mr. Edward M .... 10 00

Bridge, Mr. Edmund... . 5 00

Bridge, Mrs. Lidian E.. . 5 00

Brooks, Mrs. Shepherd. . 20 00

Brown, Mrs. C. S.... 2 00

Brown, :Mrs. E. J..... 5 00

Bruen, Frank.. I 00

Burt, Miss Edith. . . 2 00

Butler, Wm. Allen, Jr.. . . . I 00

Carter, Mrs. W. T.. 2 00

Cameron, E. S. . . . . . . . . . . I 00

Carroll, Mr. Elbert H. . .100 00

Chapman, Mrs. John \V. 2 00

Chapman, Miss M. . . 00

Amount carried forward ..... $2,554 26

Amount brought forward .... 8.2,554 26

Chase, Miss Alice P. . . 5 00

Chase, Miss Annie E....... .. I 00

Chase, Mr. Percy. I 00

Christian, Miss Elizabeth.. . I 00

Christian, Miss Susan. . . . . I 00

Chubbuck, Mr. Isaac Y. . . 5 00

Cimmins, Mrs. Thomas.. 2 00

Clarke, Mrs. Charles D. . I 00

Clarke, Mrs. E. A. S. . . . . . . .. 2 00

Clarke, Lilian F. & Cora H ... 10 00

Clerk, Mr. A. G.. . . . . . . . . I 00

Cleveland, Dr. & Mrs.. I 00

Cobb, Miss Annie W........ 2 00

Cogswell, Mr. Francis J. . I 00

Collord, Mr. George W. . . . . .. 5 00

Colton, Miss Caroline West. .. 2 00

Coney, Miss Kate E... . . . . .. 2 00

Coolidge, Mr. Archibald Cary 5 00

Coolidge, Mr. J. Randolph. ... 5 00

Crafts, Mr. John W..... 00

Craft, Miss Laura F. . 2 00

Cummins, Miss Anne M. 00

Curtis, Mrs. Louise... . . . 00

Cushing, Miss Margaret W... I 00

Cutter, Dr. George W... .. I 00

Cutter, Mr. Ralph Ladd. 10 00

Dame, Mr. Alfred M. . I 00

Dana, Mr. Charles E.. . 5 00

Dana, Mrs. C. S. 2 00

Dane, Mrs. Francis... . . I 00

Davidson, Mrs. Francis S. SO
Davis, Miss E. F. . . . 2 00

Davis, Miss Lucy B.. 2 00

Davis, Mrs. M. W... I 00

Daws, Miss E. B.... 10 00

de Beaufort, W. H. . 5 00

Delafield, Mrs. John Ross. 2 00

Dennis, Miss M. H.. . . 2 00

Dexter, S. W.. 5 00

Dix, Mrs. John M..... .. . I 00

Dodd, Miss Jean Margaret. I 00

Doughty, Mrs. Alia 10 00

Douglass, Miss Elizabeth P.
and Adelaine A. .. .... 5 00

Draper, Mrs. Henry. 5 00

Dryden, Mrs. John F. . 25 00

Dudley, Miss Fannie G.. 2 00

Duer, Mrs. Denning.... 10 00

Dwight, Mrs. M. E... 2 00

Early, Mr. Charles H. . . . . . . 2 00

Eastman, :Mr. George 50 00

Eastman, Miss Mary. . .. . I 00

Emerson, Mr. Elliot S. I 00

Emery, Miss Georgia Hill. 25 00

Enders, },\'lr. John 0... 5 00

Essick, Mr. William S. 2 00

Estabrook, Mr. A. F.. 25 00

Evans; Mr. William B. . . 4 00

Evarts, Miss Mary. . . . . 5 00

Faulkner, Miss Fannie M. . 15 00

Ferry, NIr. H. C.. 2 00

Amount carried forward. . .$2 ,868 76
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Amount brought forward. 32,868 76 Amount brought forward ... .33,30 4 26

Ferry, Miss :Mary B. 5 00 J ube, Mr. Albert J I 00

Field, Mr. E. B. 5 00 Keirn, Mr. Thomas D .. I 00

Flagg, Dr. Elisha. 3 00 Keeler, }OIrs. Charles Bradley. 5 00

Ford, lVIr. Henry. 50 00 Keen, Miss Florence. 5 00

Frazee, Mrs. W. Y. 3 00 Keep, Mrs. Albert. 2 00

Freeman, Miss H. E. 5 00 Kempton, Miss May .11'1. I 00

Freeman, Dr. Water J. I 00 Kendig, Mrs. Daniel .. I 00

Friedman, Mrs. M. 00 Kennedy, Mrs. John S. .. 100 00

Friers, ::VIiss Emilie .. 00 Kerr, 1\'lrs. T. B. 1 00

Frothingham, Mrs. S 00 Kuser, Mrs. A. R 10 00

Gaby, Mr. Arthur D .. 50 Kuser, Mr. Anthony R. 10 00

Gannett, Mr. W. C. 4 00 Kuser, Miss Cynthia Genevieve 5 00

Garst, Mr. Julius. 2 00 Kuser, Mr. John Dryden ..... 20 00

Gibbs, Mr. H. E. A. 50 00 Laughlin, nIrs. H. M .. 00

Gibson, Mr. John T 2 00 Lawrence, Mr. Roswell B .. 4 00

Gilbert, Mrs. Frederick M. 5 00 Lee, IVlr. Frederic S.... 5 00

Gilman, Miss C. and friends. 5 00 Lewis, Miss E. L. 2 00

Glazier, Mr. Henry S ... 10 00 Lewis, Mr. J. B. 2 00

Gladding, Mr. John R. 10 00 Lippett, Mrs. C 5 00

Godeffroy, Mrs. E. H .. 00 Little, Walter S I 00

Goodrich, Mr. C. C ... 00 Livermore, NIr. A. E .. I 00

Goodwin, Miss Amelia. 00 Livingston, Miss A. P. 5 00

Goodwin, Mrs. H. B. 00 Loring, Mrs. Charles G. 3 00

Goss, Mrs. A. V.. 2 00 Loring, l\-Irs. W. Caleb. 5 00

Grant. Mr. H. T .. 5 00 Luttgen, :\[r. Walther. 5 00

Greeni"old, ]. William. 2 00 Lydecker, M r. R. D .. 2 00

Gwalther, Mrs. H. L. 3 00 Mann, Miss]. Ardelle. I 00

Hackettstown Bird Lovers. 40 00 Mansfield, l'vIiss He(en .. I 00

Hallett, Mr. Wm. Russell. 5 00 Markoe, Mrs. John .. 00

Hallowell, Miss Charlotte. I 00 Marloe, Mr. Henry S. 5 00

Hamilton, Mrs. J. S...... I 00 Marsh, J\-Ir. Spencer S. I 00

Harkness, Mr. David W. 5 00 ::Vlay, Miss Eleanora C 00

Harris, Miss Frances K. 2 00 Mellen, l\'1r. George :M I 00

Haskell, Miss H. P. 2 00 Merriman, Mrs. Daniel. 5 00

Hathaway, Mr. Harry S. 2 00 Milford, J\Ir5. V. S. 5 00

Hay, Mrs. John. 10 00 Mitchell, Mr. James T. 5 00

Haynes, Miss Louise def 10 00 Montell, Mr. & Mrs. F. 11'1. 2 00

Hazen, Miss Emily H. I 00 l\100re, Henry D. ... 100 00

Hills, Mrs. James M. 2 00 Moore, Robert Thomas. SO 00

Hittinger, Mr. Jacob .... 5 00 Morgan, Jr., Mrs. J. P .. 5 00

Hoe, Mrs. Richard Marsh. 50 00 Morgenthal, Mrs. M. L 1 00

Hoe, Mr. Richard 11'1. 10 00 Morrill, Miss A. W. 3 00

Hodenpyl, NIr. Anotn G ... 10 00 Morris, Miss Anna. 3 00

Hollenback, IVliss Amelia B. 5 00 Mott, Mis5 Marian 2 00

Holt, Mrs. R. S. ........... 20 00 Mundy, Mrs. Floyd W. 5 00

Hooker, Miss Sarah H 2 00 McAlpin, Jr., IVIr. D. H I 00

Hooper, Miss Mary G I 00 MacGregor, Miss Elizabeth T. I 00

Howe, Mrs. J. S. 5 00 From a "Bird-Lover". I 00

Howe, Dr. James S. 5 00 l\lacVeagh, Mrs. Cbarles. 3 00

Hubbard, Miss Anna Weir. 5 00 O'Connor, Mr. Thomas H. 5 00

Hunter, Mrs. W. H. I 00 Oliver, Dr. Henry K .. 10 00

Hurd, Miss Elizabeth ... 5 00 Olmsted, Jr., Mr. F. L. I 00

Hutchinson, Mrs. Charles Loo. 5 00 Opdycke, Mrs. Emerson .. od
Ireland, Miss Catherine I 5 00 Osborne, Arthur A.. 2 00

Jenks, Miss Caroline E. 3 00 Osterholt, Mr. E 5 00

Jones, Mr. B. B. I 00 Parker, E. L. ... 100 00

J ones, Mrs. Cad walder. 5 00 Parsons, Miss Kathrine. I 00

Jones, Mr. Charles H. 5 00 Peck, Dr. Elizabeth L. I 00

Jopson, Dr. John H. & Mrs .. I 00 Peckham, Mrs. W. H. 10 00

Jordan, Mr. A. H. B. 10 00 Pegran, Mrs. Ed ward S. 5 00

Joslin, Miss Ada L 2 00 Pepper, Mrs. William. S 00

Amount c:!rried forward .. ... S3,30 4 26 Amount carried forward ... . .33,863 26
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:\mount carried forwarrl ..... $4,136 26
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2 00
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2 00

5 00

Amount brought forward .... $4,136 26
Timmerman, Miss Edith E. I

Titus, Jr., Mr. E... .. 2

Troup, Mr. Chas. A. S. I

Tucker, Mr. William F.. I

Tuckerman, Mr. Frederick. 2

Tyler, Mr. & Mrs. W. G.
Ulman, Mrs. Carl J.
Underwood, Mrs. C. J ...
Van Name, Mr. Willard G.
Varick, :Miss Marguerite M.
Wadsworth, Mr. Clarence S.
Walker, Miss Mary A...
Warren, Mrs. Samuel D ..
Washburn, Miss Annie M
Wasson, Mr. E. A ..
Weld, Rev. Geo. F ....
Wheeler, Mr. Frank P.
Wheeler, Mr. Wilfrid ...
Wilbour, Mrs. Cbarlotte B.
Wilbour, Miss Theodora ..
Wilcox, Mrs. William W.
Williams, :Mr. George F.
Williams, ?vI r. Robert W ..
Williams, Mrs. Sydney M
Williard, Miss .
Winkley, Mr. Henry W.
Wilson, Jr., l\>lr. Orme.
Woman's Study Club ..
Wright, :YIiss Mary A..
Wyman, Miss Helen R.
Young, Mr. William H ..
Zabriskie, Mr. AndreI\' C....

New Members

From January I to March I, 1913, the
Association enrolled the following new
members.

Life ij,fembers.
Mrs. Charles G. Ash
Mrs. R. T. Auchmuty
Mrs. Clendeny Craydon
Mrs. Jessie S. P. Flint
?drs. F. B. Hornbrook
Mrs. L. M. Kettle
Mrs. 11'1. G. Ropes
Mrs. Edith A. Stewart

Snstaining Members.
Abbott, Miss Marion S.
Abbott, Mrs. T. J.
Adams, Miss Parnelia S..
Baldwin, Charles Lansing
Balkan, Mrs. W. F.
Barney, Mrs. Charles T.
Biggs, Dr. Hermann M.
Blake, Mrs. S. P.
Boardman, Mrs. Lansdale
Boyd, A. R.
Brenchand, Mrs. J.
Brewster, Jane E.
Brookes, :Mrs. Frank

. .83,863 26
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Amount brought forward .
Petty, Mr. E. R .....
Phelps, :Miss Frances ..
Phillips, Mrs. Jonn C
Phinney, Mr. C. G.
Piel, Mrs. Michael..
Porter, Miss Elizabeth B.
Porter, Miss Juliet. .

.Prall, Mr. J. H ..
Puffer, Mr. L. W ..
Putnam, :Mr. George P.
Randolph, Mr. Coleman.
Randolph, Miss Fanny F ..
Raymond, Mr. Charles H.
Richardson, Mr. H. H ...
Rocketson, Mr. Walton.
Robbins, Miss N. P. H.
Robbins, Mr. R. E ....
Robbins, Mr. Samuel D ...
Rogers, Miss Frances S.
Ross, Dr. Lucretius H.
Sabine, Dr. George K ...
Sampson, Miss Lucy S.
Saul, Charles R ....
Savage, Mr. A. L.
Sawtelle, ?vIrs. E. ;'1'1.
Sawyer, Mrs. C. R.
Schurz, Miss :\'Iarianne.
Scofield, :Miss Helen.
Scofield, ,Hiss }Iarion.
See, Alonzo B. . . . . . .. .
Shannon, Mr. Wm. Purdy.
Seligman, Edwin R. A.
Shepard, Miss Emily B.
Simpkins, Mrs. :M. W ....
Simpson, ].\-Ir. John Boulton.
Slade, Mrs. M. P.
Small, Miss A. M.
Small, Miss Cora.
Smith, Mr. C. E ..
Smith, Mrs. :Marshall.
Smith, :Mr. Marshall E.
Smith, Mrs. Mary P. W.
Snow, Mr. Elbridge G....
Snyder, Mr. Warren.
Spachman, Miss Emily S.
Spong, Mrs. J. J. R ...
Squires, Mrs. Grace B.
Sprague, Dr. Francis P.
Spring, Miss Anna Riker.
Stanley, Mrs. Mary A.
Steese, Mrs. Ed ward ..
Stern, Mr. Benjamin.
Stevens, IVIr. E. F ....
Stevenson, Miss Anna P ...
Stevenson, Mrs. Robert H ..
Stick, Mr. H. Loujs.
Stimson, 'William B.
Strond, Mr. H. ~\'I.

Talcott, Mrs. James.
Taylor, Mr. Samuel La IV.

Thorndike, Mrs. Augustus ..
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Sustaining Members, continued
Brown, Miss Augusta M.
Brown, Miss M. E.
Bruen, Alexander J.
Buckley, Henry H.
Bullard, Francis
Bunk, K.
Butler, Willard Parker
Carter, Mrs. John W.
Chandler, Mrs. G. W.
Church, Mrs. Morton L.
Cole, Mr. & Mrs. F. A.
Cooper, Theodore
Cowperthwait, J. Howard
Crowell, Miss Mary S.
Dennen, Mr. E. J.
Dennen, Mrs. E. J.
Edmands, Horton
Emerson, Mrs. G. D.
Emery, Mrs. Mary M.
Fenno, Mrs. John A.
Foote, Mrs. E. B.
Frissell, Master Montgomery
Frissell, Master Varick
Gatter, Miss Georgia Almy
Gray, Charles H.
Gulick, Miss Charlotte V.
Hall, Miss Clarissa M.
Hall, George A.
Hall, Miss Sarah C.
Hills, Wm. S.
Hodges, Miss Mary Osgood
Holbrook, Mrs. Frederick
Hooper, Mrs. James R.
Howe, Henry M.
Howell, E. R.
Hoyt, Miss Sue H.
Hoyt, Theodore R.
Jack, Dr. Frederick L.
Jackson, Martin F.
Jenkins, Robert H.
Jones, Mrs. Charles W.
Jones, Dr. Joseph W. L.
Keep, Charles M.
Littlefield, Miss Maude H.
Lusk, Mrs. Graham
McLanahan, Duer
Miller, Dr. Sidney R.
Mitchell, Mrs. J. G.
Moore, Alfred
Murray, Mrs. W. J.
Noyes, Mr. Carleton
Noyes, Mr. Carleton E.
O'Brien, Miss Mary E.
Packard, Horace
Palmer, Mrs. E. Carlton
Palmer, Miss Mary F.
Patterson, Miss Eleanor C.
Peabody, Mrs. Harold
Pope, G. D.
Phelps, Frank M.
Pratt, A. H.
Prime, Mrs. Mary D.
Remick, Mrs. Ella W.
Richards, Henry

Bird - Lore

Sustaining Members, continued
Robinson, J.
Sayles, Mrs. R. \V.
Sinclair, H. R.
Spencer, Mrs. A. W.
Stinchfield, NIrs. Charles
Stone, Miss Lucy B.
Talbot, Fritz B.
Thorndike, Mrs. Alden A.
Wadsworth, Mrs. A. F.
Warner, F. H.
Webb, A. L.
Welch, Charles H.
Whitney, David C.
Whitney, Frank
Wilson, William K.
Woodhull, J. c.
Wynn, Hon. Frederico

New Contributors

Archer, George A.
Baird, Charles
Barrere, Masters Claude & Gabriel
Bevier, Miss Katherine
Brooks, M. W.
Brunswick, Mrs. E.
Burrows, W. H.
Carne, Mrs. C. E.
Chapin, Robert S.
Foster, Miss A. W.
Fries, Misses L. H. & A. M.
Garret, James R.
Hapekirk, Ivlme. Helen
Johnson, Miss Harriet E.
King, Miss Gertrude L.
Lombard, The Misses
Park, Miss E. L.
Richardson, Charles F.
Robertson, Miss Margaret
Savin, William M.
Seeley, Mrs. William G.
Simpson, Mrs. David F.
Smith College Audubon Society
Sympatbizer, A.
Till, Miss Elizabeth
Unknown
Welton, Miss Nellie L.

General Notes

ON THE coast of Norfolk, England, there
is a place known as Blakeney Point,
aj:>out midway between Wells and Sher
ingham. It has long been famous as a
breeding-place for Terns, Plovers, Oyster
catchers, several species of Gulls, and
other birds. Announcement was recently
made that the Fishmonger's Company,
with the cooperation of a few private
individuals, has secured the title to over
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a thousand acres of this coast front and
has turned it over to the Government as a
"nature reserve." Bird protectionists will
welcome this as one of the evidences of
the increasing interest in bird sanctuaries
on the part of the English people.

IN A recent conversation with Dr.
Joseph Kalbfus, Secretary of the State
Game Commission of Pennsylvania, that
gentleman stated that during the hunting
season which recently closed, twenty-eight
men were killed and a hundred and twenty
six wounded in the state as the result of
hunting accidents, "and there are fifteen
counties y~t to be heard lrom," he added.
Reports show that seven hundred and
fifty-one deer were killed. Thirty does
were known to have been illegally taken.
Reports of other kinds of game killed
show records of one hundred and thirty
eight black bears, seven hundred and
thirty-three Wild Turkeys, five thousand,
seven hundred and twenty Woodcock,
eighteen thousand, four hundred and
thirty-five Quail, ninety thousand one
hundred and sixty Ruffed Grouse, seventy
six thousand two hundred and eighty
five squirrels, and three hundred and
forty thousand rabbits.

WITHIN the past few years there have
come to public attention several instances
of the wholesale killing of ducks by the
pouring of oil into water which they
frequent. The present winter such a case
was reported in Providence, Rhode Island,
where thousands of birqs perished in
this way. A sectl0n-~tSMi 'Francisco Bay

. .. ...
was a few weeks 'ago polluted by the same
means as the result of the dumping of
great quantities of oil into the bay from
the wharves of the Northwestern Pacific
Railroad Company-at least the Cali
fornia Game Commission so cha.rges in
the warrant they recently served on the
officers of that road. This crude oil, be
sides killing hundreds of ducks outright,
clogged the feathers of thousands of
water-fowl, which rendered them an easy
prey to many men and boys who went
hunting for them with clubs.

IT MAY not be generally known that, in
addition to the English Sparrow, the
English Starling, the English Ring-necked
Pheasants, and the Hungarian Partridge,
many other species ot foreign birds have
been introduced into America from time
to time, with the hope that th\"y might
find this country a land in which they
could succ\"ssfully propagat\" and enrich
our bird fauna. Skylarks have been
brought over on several occasions, and,
for a time at least, these birds were known
to mate and nest on Long Island. Various
experiments have been made in an effort
to introduce the little IVligratory Quail on
game preserves in North Carolina and
elsewhere. With the exception of the
Sparrow and Starling, and to a limited
extent, the Ring-necked Pheasant, all
efforts to establish foreign birds succ~ss

fully in this country ha\'e resulted in
failure. With the memory of these facts
fresh in mind. ornithologists will view
with concern the attempt now being made
to introduce various species of English
song birds into the woods and fields of
Vancouver Island, British Columbia. A
recent dispatch from England stated that
a cargo of several hundred Goldfinches,
Linnets, Robins, Lids, and Blue-tits,
have been exported for' this purpose.

THE fine collection of birds gathered
during thirty-three years' effort by Manly
Hardy, of Brewer, Rhode Island, has been
purchased from his heirs by the Rhode
Island Audubvn Society as a memorial
to t-heir bdoved founder, ~h-s.,· Henry
Grant. The Society has pred~ted the
same to the Roger W;lliams Park lvluseum
of Providence. The collection {s one of
unique interest and value and contains
about seventeen hundred specimens. The
City has accepted the gift, and a reso
lution was recently passed that this
collection bE properly housed, cared for,
and exhibited to the public ;n the Museum
within three years from the date of the
passage of the resolution. The Park
Commissioners have been authorized
to secure plans for the needed fireproof
addition to the Museum.



THE NATURE PUBLISHING CO.,
1558 Park Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

NATURE BOOKS BY W. S. BLATCHLEY

I. "GLEANINGS FROM NATURE"

Special studies on the insects, fishes, reptiles, birds and plants of
Indiana and adjoining states. Some of the chapter headings are:
Harbingers of Spring. Katydids and Their Kin.
Two Fops Among the Fishes. Snakes and Their Habits.
Midsummer Along the Old Canal. Twelve Winter Birds.
Ten Indiana Caves and the Animals How Plants and Animals Spend the

which Inhabit them. Winter.
"This book can be highly recommended for its honesty and directness of purpose, The essays

are truthful and give vivid touches of nature, the result!; of close and sympathetic observation."
-Dr. D. S. Jordan, in American Natu,ralisl.

II A true outdoor book, well designed to increase the pleasure and interest of an outing.H-F.
llf. Chapman, ill Bird-Lore.

Silk cloth, 348 pp., 15 pis., 100 illustrations. $1.25, postpaid.

II. "A NATURE WOOING AT ORMOND BY THE SEA"

The only book treating of the natural history of the East Coast of
Florida. Contains lists of the insects taken at Ormond, Fla., in March
and April, with many notes on birds, insects, reptiles, shell mounds, etc.

"The author is a t:,ue naturalist. and chaplers written hy a. man of this kind aTe worth reat!·
ing. This book is beautifully iJlustrated and is well gotten up in every way./J-Recreation.

Silk doth, 245 pp., 12 pIs., 63 illustrations, map. $1.10, postpaid.

III. "BOULDER REVERIES"

A series of sketches on the wild life of an old woods pasture in
Western Indiana. It breathes of nature on every page.

fl A book delightful in its simplicity, which will arlctress a strong appeal to all lovers of Nature."
-Ilzdianapolis News.

lilt has given me many an hour of restful and upliiting pleasure./I-Ho11-. Albert J. Beveridge.

Silk cloth, 230 pp., 10 pis. $1.10, postpaid.

IV. .. WOODLAND IDYLS"

The newest and best of Blatchley's nature books. An appeal for
the simple life, written in the midst of nature, where only that life can
be lived. A book for all who love the great out-of-doors, and especially
for camp-lovers, bird·lovers, botanists, and fishermen. The following
are a few of the page headings:
Odors of August. Fisherman's Luck.
A Woodland Optimist. Old Clothes in the Woods.
Simplers and Herbalists. Fire Pinks and Hummingbirds.
The Earth's Mold Blanket. How Herons Hunt.
A Floral Calendar. Evening Wood-Sprites.

r< A hetter hook than this as a pocket companion for the camper can hardly he found, for it
will sharpen bis wits to a multit.ude of little things about. him. and will introduce him to phase:>
of nature that will be right at hand. no matter where he pitches his teot."-11wianapolis News.

'II have enjoyed it to the very utmost. It takes me back to the old days amidst Nature's
sweet refreshing environment, for which there is no substitute in this world."-Hon. ellas. W.
Fairbanks.

Silk cloth, 242 pp., 3 pis. $1.25, postpaid. AU 4 for $4.00, or
"Woodland Idyls" and either "Boulder Reveries" or "A Nature Woo
ing" for $2.00.



Books by Frank M. Chapman
"No writer on American birds is more thoroughly at home in his subject than

Mr. Chapman."-The Di<tt.

Camps and Cruises
of an Ornithologist

The record of Mr. Chapman's experiences during the eight years in
which he was gathering material for the now-famous "habitat groups"
of birds at the American Museum of Natural History. With 250 pho
tographs from nature by the author.

" It is hardly possible to exaggerate the attraction which this volume of adventure
and travel, by an ornithologist superbly equipped for this work, must have for the
bird-lover.' '-Philadelphia PreSJ.

8vo. Cloth, gilt top, uncut edges. In a box, $3.00 net

Bird-Life
A guide to the study of our common birds. With 75 full-page

colored plates and numerous text-drawings by Ernest Thompson
Seton. Containing an Appendix, especially designed for teachers.

The opening chapters of this book brieAy define the bird, its place in nature, and
its relation to man, and outline the leading facts in its life-history. The concluding
chapters present portraits, names and addresses of upward of one-hundred familiar
eastern North American birds.

"No more valuable or beautiful book upon birds can be desired.'J-Phila. Ledger.
12mo. Cloth, $2.00 net

Bird Studies with a Camera
A fascinating account of the habits of some of our common birds,

with descriptions of the largest bird colonies existing in eastern North
America. The author's phenomenal success in photographing birds
in Nature not only lends to the illustrations the charm of realism, but
makes the book a record of surpassing achievements with the camera.

12mo. Cloth, $1.75

The Warblers of North America
Full biographies of our "most beautiful, most abundant, and least

known birds." In describing these" dainty, fascinating sprites of the
tree-tops," Mr. Chapman has here drawn on his own great wealth of
material and has had the cooperation of many other ornithologists.
Illustrated with colored plates of every species, by Fuertes and Hors
fall, and by photographs of nests and eggs.

"Bids fair to remain an authority for a long time."- The N alion.
Imperial8vo. Cloth, $3.00 net

D. APPLETON & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
29-35 W. 32d St., New York City



New, Revised Edition of the

HANDBOOK OF BIRDS
of Eastern North America

By FRANK M. CHAPMAN
Curator of Birds, American Museum of Natural History

With Plates in Colors and Black and White, by LOUIS
AGASSIZ FUERTES, and Text Illustrations by
TAPPAN ADNEY and ERNEST THOMPSON-SETON

The text of the preceding editIOn has been thoroughly
revised and much of it rewritten. The nomenclature and
ranges of the latest edition of the" Check-List" of the
American Ornithologists' Union have been adopted.
Migration records from Oberlin, Ohio, Glen Ellyn, Ill.,
and Southeastern Minnesota, numerous nesting dates for
every species, and many biographical references have
been added; the descriptions of plumage emended to
represent the great increase in our knowledge of this
branch of ornithology; and, in short, the work has been
enlarged to the limit imposed by true handbook size and
brought fully up-to-date.

In addition to possessing all the features which made
the old" Hand book" at once popular and authoritative,
the new" Handbook" contains an Introduction of over
100 pages on "How to Study the Birds in Nature,"
which will be of the utmost value to all students of liv
ing birds.

The subjects of distribution, migration, song, nesting,
color, food, structure and habit, intelligence, and allied
problems are here treated in a manner designed to arouse
interest and stimulate and direct original observation.

A Biographical Appendix, giving the titles to all the
leading works and papers (including faunal lists) on the
Birds of Eastern North America, shows just what has
been published on the birds of a given region, a matter
of the first importance to the local student.

561 'Pages. Cloth. $3.50 /Jet. 'Flexible Jforocco. $4.00 net

D. APPLETON & COMPANY, Publishers
29·35 West 32d Street, New York

J. HORACE ;vlcFARLAND COMPANY, J\1T. PLEASA<'lT PRESS, HARRISBURG, PA.



A New, Revised Edition of the

Color Key to
North American Birds

By FRANK M. CHAPMAN
With 800 drawings by C. A. Reed

This work with its concise descriptions of
specific characters, range and notes, and col
ored figure of each species, may be well de
scribed as an illustrated dictionary of North
American birds.

The introductory chapter and Systematic
Table of North American Birds have been re
set and brought up to date, and two appendices
have been added. The first contains descrip
tions of species, which have been published
since the first edition of the Color Key appeared.
The second is a Faunal Bibliography contain
ing references to all the more important faunal
papers on North American birds. The titles
are so arranged that one can readily tell what
are the principal publications relating to the
birds of any given region.

The book therefore makes an admi-rable
introduction to the study of birds and the
literature of ornithology, and at the same time
is an authoritative work of reference.

344 Payes. Cloth, $2.50 net. Postage 22 cents

D. APPLETON & CO.
29-35 West 32d Street NEW YORK
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